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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Oaaette was established 
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Oazette 
In 1882 The Free Press was established 
In 1855 and In 1801 changed Its name to 
the Tribune These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897
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♦  I will honor Christmas In my 
— heart, and try to keep It all the 
••• year.—Charles Dickens. «*«. •••
.«■ •«. .»• ••• .«. ••• fff
Prom the files of The Courier-Oa- 5 
zette we learn that:—
The Rockland Rotary Club was ( 
host to the Camden and Belfast clubs, j
The Chamber of Commerce voted 
to continue to reduce annual dues 
and to conduct a city-wide member­
ship drive.
Prank H. Ingraham moved into his 
new law office.
William P. Hurley was re-elected
I commander of Edwin Libby Post 
| GAR.
James L. B. McManus was elected ] 
commander of Ralph Ulmer Camp, 
Spanish War Veterans.
Mrs. Mary Sistaire was elected 
1 president of Pales Circle, Ladies of 
the O  A R
& coach is a fellow who is always 
willing to lay down your life for his 
school.—Longhorn.
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!  HOLIDAY SPECIAL f
BONAT
PERMANENT WAVE 2 
$4.50 8
Good U n til Jan . 1st £
Silh ouette  
B eauty Shop
Mrs. Karl S tetson , Prop. Tel. 52-22
Thomaston, Me.
Motor Vehicle Operators
of
L I N C O L N  C O U N T Y
May Secure 1935 Licenses and Registrations 
At The Selectmen’s Office in Waldoboro 
On MONDAY and TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17,18 
An inspector and clerks will be at above place on 
dates mentioned
May we have your co-operation in this effort to 
assist you?
Department of State
, -  Motor Vehicle Division
BOAT WANTED
\
Friendship or sim ilar, sail with 
motor auxiliary, about 30 foot, 
cabin sleep two.
' A. W. SUMMERS 
25 Garden Street,
Cambridge, Mass.
150-152
Katharine’s Beauty Shop 
HOLIDAY SPECIALS 
. NOW UNTIL JANUARY 1 
18 GAY STREET. ROCKLAND 
TEL. 270-W  
Katherine Small. Prop.
150-1$
PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS GIFT A 2 2 2 2 2
i Made from recipe 200 years old)
Orders Delivered Phone 452-R M
Sr 150-it a
RADIO REPAIRING
$1.00
Will entitle you to a m aintenance  
service call giving you a com plete 
check of your Radio, Tubes, Etc.
$2.00 to $3.75
Will cover charges for Parts aiid 
Labor spent repairing any radio. 
All Work Guaranteed
Rockland Radio Hospital
THE
“ HELEN C” English  Plum  Pudding
THE SALVATION ARMY
T h e Christm as K ettles A re On the S treet 
D o n ’t Forget!
‘As You Give—We Will Serve’
150-153
TW ENTY-FIVE TRUCKS W ANTED
TO HAUL PULPWOOD
• 149-151
G. W . Piper, S tah l’s Hill, South  W arren
THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL 
BANK
Established 1825
TEL. 854
150-lt
The "W hat-Not” Shop
There are lovely things In all the shops, 
as Christmas time approaches. There 
are also many unique and lovely things, 
suitable lor gilts, at our small art and 
gilt shop, directly opposite the Baptist 
Church on Main street.
Come In and see for yourself
Helen Hyde Carlson. Prop150’lt
NEW  ENGLAND "P L U M S ’
A udit By New England Coun­
cil Shows W hat th e  “ New 
D eal” Has Done
That a  total of $630,000,001 has been 
allotted or disbursed in New England 
in the form of loans, g ran ts or ex­
penditures through the operations of 
the various national recovery 
agencies, is shown by an audit of the 
“New Deal" prepared by the statisti­
cal department of the New England 
Council and published by the Coun­
cil. it was announced today.
Up to Oct. 31. 1934, New England 
had been granted nearly $75 000,000 
i by the PERA, for relieving the dis- 
j tress of the more than 950 000 persons 
i now receiving public relief in these 
| six states, the Council report shows. 
New England has 5 3 percent of the ! 
• total number of persons receiving 
j public relief in this country.
1 New England is using a  larger pro­
portion of its own funds for relief 
I purposes than is true for the country 
as a whole. While nearly 75 percent 
of relief funds for the United State6 
as a whole comes from Federal 
sources, in New England. Federal 
sources furnish only about 55 percent 
of such funds.
The FERA program is currently 
employing 116.642 persons in New 
England, at an average weekly return 
of $11.90 each, the Council's study 
shows. Since April 17, 1933. more 
than 50 000 New England young men 
have been employed for varying 
periods in OOC camps in this region, 
with the current enrollment about 
20 000. Nearly $29.000 000 has been 
expended in operating these camps In 
New England
Processing tax collections in New 
England up to September 1, 1934. 
amounted to about $37 000.000. or 8.1 
percent of the United States total. 
Cotton processing taxes accounted for 
87.4 percent of the New England col­
lections, it was found, and New Eng­
land's cotton processing taxes repre­
sent 19.6 percent of those collected in 
the United States.
Loans closed by the HOLT in New 
England total 34.153, amounting to 
$140 000.000. which represent 7.7 per­
cent of the amount of such loans 
closed in the United S tates as a whole, 
the Council study shows.
Blessed are they who pu t no trust 
in politics for they shall not be dis­
appointed.—S. Parkes Cadman
A N  ANNOUNCEMENT
The Thorndike Hotel Co. w ishes to announce th a t  beginning  
Sunday, Decem ber 16, the M ain D in ing Room will be c lo sed  tem ­
porarily. all food service being conducted in the G rill R oom , with 
entrances from  the main lobby, by elevator or by ou ts id e  entrance 
from T illson  Avenue.
Rotary and Lions Clubs will be served as usual. T h e  re-open­
ing of the large dining room w ill be announced th r o u g h  these
columns.
DANCING TONIGHT
OCEAN VIEW  
BALL ROOM
Music by
PAT ARMITAGE
and his
NINE PIECE O RC H ESTR A
TUESDAY NIG H T
EDDIE WHALEN 
AND HIS PRIVATEERS
BENEFIT
SUPPER AND DANCE 
Wednesday, December 19
Town Hall, Owl’» Head
Supper served from 5.30 to  7.30 
150-lt
Only a Few M ore Left 
HANDSOME P E T  PARROTS 
Guaranteed young, h ea lthy . Make 
Valuable C hristm as G ifts . Come early 
and get choice se le c tio n . Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
DIME MUSEUM , O pen  2 P. M.
150*151
AFTERNOON 
and EVENING
THE ANNUAL LEGION
DONATION DAY
A uspices W inslow-Holbrook Post, A . L.
STRAND THEATRE, ROCKLAND
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16,
No Cash Admission Unless You Wish To Pay
Food — Canned Goods — Vegetables
THESE WILL BE YOUR TICKETS 
SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT-ALL SHOWS 
THE NEED WAS NEVER SO GREAT!
B E  G E N E R O U S - A I D  IN L E G IO N ’S  G R E A T  W O R K
148*150
EXPLORER OPERATED UPO N
THE LEGION ASKS YOUR HELP
T hat Knox Hospital was housing a 
patient of international fame was 
known to only a few persons until 
late Thursday afternoon when the 
announcement came that Command­
er Donald B MacMillan, the Arctic 
explorer, had undergone an operation 
for appendicitis there that morning.
The operation was performed by 
Commander MacMillan's nephew. 
Dr. Neil A. Fogg, who made the fol­
lowing statement to a Courier-Ga­
zette reporter.
"On returning from several of his
trips to the far North the commander 
H
has complained of physical ailment 
which indicated appendix trouble. 
Three years ago he was under ob­
servation at the Phillips House In 
Boston, but an operation was not 
deemed necessary.
' “Today's operation," continued Dr. 
Fogg, “was not an emergency one, but 
elective. It was considered best to 
have it performed before the trouble 
assumed a serious nature. His con­
dition tonight is good, and everything
• Universalist Mission Circle held Its 
first meeting of the season Wednes­
day with a very good showing oi 
1 rtiembers. Mrs. E. F. Glover was 
hostess and her assistants were Mrs. 
Alice Fish. Mrs. H. O. Gurdy, Mrs. E. 
E. Stoddard. Mrs. E. W. Berry, Miss 
Margaret Stahl and Miss Ellen J. 
Cochran. Greetings were received 
, from Miss Alice Fuller, president, who 
has been confined to her home on 
Linden street by illness for several 
weeks. Miss Fuller is to continue as 
honorary president, with Mrs. 
Glover as acting president. Mrs. 
John  Smith Lowe was elected vice 
president. Other officers are: Secre­
tary, Miss Caroline Jameson; treas- 
i urer, Miss Myrtle Herrick, Mrs. E. R. 
, Veazie sang in a feeling manner 
■ “Lullaby of the Chimes” by Worrell, 
and Mrs. Glover read two fine book­
lets by Kate Douglas Wiggin—“The 
Spirit of Christmas” and “Thanksgiv­
ing Retrospect." Miss Cochran and 
Miss Herrick were named a committee 
to arrange meeting places and 
hostesses for future meetings. A large 
amount of relief sewing was accom­
plished. and a general discussion of 
programs and activities took place. 
Tea was served, with Miss Jameson 
pouring.
V O G U E
BEAUTY SHOP
84 PARK ST. ROCKLAND
Featuring the New 
CROQUIGNOLE 
PERMANENT WAVE 
All Branches of 
BEAUTY CULTURE  
AND CHIROPODY 
Mollis Russell Wynne 
Prop.
(This shop was formerly The Rus­
sell Beauty Shop In Bangor)
148&150
Russell
Funeral Home
Successor to Bowes & Crozier 
9 CLAREMONT ST. 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
A. F. Russell, Robert Russell 
Mrs. Russell, Asst,
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
Branches at Union and Rockport 
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350
WE BUY
O L D  G O L D
Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER
370 M A IN  S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D
78-tf
N eeds Aid O f E very Citizen Tom orrow — D on a­
tion D a y  Must Feed T w o  Thousand
Seldom does one find the militant 
public interest and co-operation in 
any project that is being accorded 
Winslow-Holbrook Post's Donation 
Pood Day. Sunday Dec. 1ft—tomorrow. 
From every corner of the community 
comes pledges to help the  Legion boys 
in the gigantic task they are attempt 
ing—the feeding of 2000 people over 
400 of our own Rockland families- 
and thus bringing a  semblance of 
Christmas cheer.
Two shows will be given tomorrow 
at Strand Theatre. 2.30 and 7.30 and 
the admission will be any quantity 
you care to give of food, canned goods, 
v e g e t a b l e s  o r  fuel. Those who pre­
fer not to attend the  show can help 
the splendid piece of humanitarian 
work by sending to  the theatre or 
the former Crockett store next door, 
whatever of food stuffs they can 
spare. There are others who will 
prefer to pay cash, th e  regular fee or 
more at the box office instead of 
bringing food. Every cent of money 
thus paid will be devoted to the re­
lief of local families.
Some idea of the warm spirit of 
co-operation which has greeted the 
Legion on every hand  in this effort 
may be gained from these facts.
points to his recovery within a fort­
night.''
One of the explorer's sisters, Miss 
Eva MacMillan, arrived yesterday 
from Freeport, and will be with him 
during the convalescent period. An­
other sister (Dr. Fogg’s mother) is at 
present in California.
Commander MacMillan made his 
first polar expedition in 1908. with 
Commander Robert E. Peary, to whom 
the credit of finding the North Pole 
belongs. The lure of the North is 
one that MacMillan has never been 
able to resist, and he has since made 
eight other trips his explorations 
adding much to the world's geogra­
phical knowledge of Labrador. His 
winter home is in Provincetown, 
Mass., and there he recently a n ­
nounced his intention of making still 
another expedition into the Arctic 
circle.
Commander MacMillan, sailing the 
schooner Bowdoln, has generally 
made Wiscasset his port of departure. 
On one of his returns, a few years 
ago, he landed at Tenant's Harbor, 
and on his last trip landed a t Rock­
land.
LIM EROCK POM ONA
Mrs. Sara Young Elected 
M aster For Coming Y ear 
— O. G ardner Present
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange 
held its annual meeting at Pleasant 
Valley Grange hall last Saturday. 
These officers were alee ted: Master, 
Mrs. Sara R. Young; overseer, Willis 
P Young; lecturer. Charles E. Greg­
ory; steward,, Edward M. Tolman; 
assistant steward, Joseph Le Blanc; 
chaplain. Mrs. Eunice Morse; trt».s- 
urer, Charles Wooster; secretary, 
Scott A. Rackliff; gatekeeper, Fred 
Hall; Ceres, Mrs. Sadie Wooster; 
Pomona, Mrs. Martha Gras;.; Flora. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Morton; lady assist­
ant . steward, Eleanor Phinney; 
member of executive committee. 
Nathan B. Hopkins.
The greeting was given by Myron 
Young, overseer of the host Grange, 
and the response by J. Herbert Gould 
of Camden.
Past State Master Obadiah G ard­
ner, who now lives in Augusta, 
made a very interesting speech in the 
afternoon.
The hall was beautifully decorated 
with streamers and tinsel for the 
Christmas season. In the evening 
after the working of the fifth degree, 
this program was presented by the 
lecturer of Pleasant Valley Grange: 
Little Dutch Mill, song and dance, 
Misses Spear, Ward, Haskell and 
Phinney; musical act, Walter Con- 
non. Hazel Bartlett and Eleanor 
Phinney; “Rain," a song and dance 
act, Misses Spear, Ward and Phin­
ney; address, Frank H. Ingraham; 
vocal solo, Myron Young. The re­
mainder of the program was in the 
form of a Christmas exercise and 
was presented by a vested chorus: 
Processional, hymn, O Come All Ye 
Faithful, There's a Song on the Air, 
ladies' voices, tableau; Angels From 
the Realm of Glory, men's voices;
| Joy to the World, chorus; O Little 
' Town of Bethlehem, solo. Raymond 
| Anderson; Christmas reading, Mrs. 
Myrtle Sprague; Silent Night, duet, 
Ethel Connon and Ruth Ward; It 
Came Upon the Midnight Clear 
chorus; While Shepherds Watched 
Their Flocks, ladies voices. The tab­
leau was presented by Dorothy Bax­
ter and Myron Young.
NARRAG ANSETT
RESTAURANT
All the BAKED BEANS 
You Can Eat For 
15 Cents
H om e Made Bread, P ies and  
Doughnuts To Order
1 5 0 - l t
Manager Dondis contributes the use 
of S trand Theatre for the whole day 
and every employee of the theatre 
Joins in by contributing his or her 
services. Charles H. Berry has donat­
ed the use of the triple Crockett store 
adjoining the Strand for as long as 
the Legion needs it and Central 
Maine Power Co. did wiring and 
lighting tree. Not a request for a 
truck to be used In the delivery of 
the hundreds of orders has been re- 
I fused and many firlns and individuals 
i have come forward with offers of 
machines Practically every store and 
all the wholesalers have volunteered 
| very generous contrlbutSbns, notable 
' among them being Morris B. Perry 
I who sends every member of his large 
staff with a full basket, flanked by 
a truck of donated coal. Fred C. 
Black sent over a number of cases of 
j food
The list of applications for baskets 
i has grown far beyond any previous 
experience and the Legion will do 
everything possible to see that all 
are provided In order to  facilitate 
the work of delivering the ba- kets, 
all persons who made application are 
asked to be at home Tuesday after- 
neon. Dec 18. to receive the backets.
No second calls can be made.
THE PAY F O R  NURSES
la Considered A t Meeting of 
Alumni A ssociation  — Fi­
nancial S ecu rity
The Knox County General Hospital
Nurses' Alumni Association met Wed­
nesday afternoon, in  the Bok Nurses' 
Home with Mrs. Mary Louise Bu­
chanan presiding. Attendance was 
unusually large because of the topic 
being considered, how to get finan­
cial security In la ter life for the 
graduate nurse. T his led to a gen­
eral discussion of the lack of work, 
a growing complaint among nurses 
all over the United States in recent 
years.
Dr. W. F H art of Camden, one 
of the founders of the  Knox County 
General Hospital and Its Training 
School for Nurses, opened the sub­
ject by presenting a history of the 
cci.&tlons affecting Knox County 
from the time th is ho pital w as, 
started up to the present. After de­
scribing the development of the jazz 
age of living and spending he gave 
hits audience a  graphic picture of 
present financial conditions of Knox 
County as seen by the practicing phy­
sician ahd showed how depreciated 
finances is the chief cause of lack of 
employment of graduate nurses by 
the sick.
His talk included also an inspiring 
sympathetic picture oi the place of 
the properly trained  nurse in the 
home in time of sickness. He left 
three definite thoughts with them 
for further consideration: 1—evi­
dently to get m ore work the nurse 
must make some adjustment to fit 
present financial conditions; 2—in 
face of growing competition the 
nurse must make a conscious effort 
to develop her character to include 
broader sympathy with her patient 
and his family during the period of 
illness. "The sick human is a frail 
piece of hum anity to whom the 
companionable cheerfulness of his 
nurse may mean Just as much as her 
professional technic;'* 3 — "Read 
good books to broaden your outlook. 
Tell me what you read and I will tell 
you what you are .”• • • •
This talk was followed by one given 
by Miss R. G raham , Knox County 
representative for the New York 
Life Inurance Company who out­
lined three m ethods of systematic 
savings whereby the nurse may pro­
vide for financial security in later 
life. She took up accounts in the 
saving banks, investing in bonds and 
stocks, and a th ird  method, investing 
in some form of insured savings 
which would guarantee at least face 
value to the buyer a t some later 
period.
In view of th e  general complaint 
of lack at work, the speaker showed 
the impossibility of any effective 
provision for fu ture financial se- I 
curity unless more work and more ' 
regular employment could be ob­
tained. She pointed out the causes 
of growing unemployment in the 
nursing profession, not only in Knox 
County but In various parts ot the 
United States. Plans for meeting 
this situation th a t have been tried 
and proved successful in other places 
were described briefly. Coming 
back to Knox County, she described 
financial and employment condi­
tions in this area during the past 
five years.
Among practical suggestions of­
fered as worth consideration in 
meeting the local unemployment 
conditions, she gave these: 1—de­
velopment of hourly nursing, the 
rate for the first liour being SI; 
2—adopting a  12-hour work day, as 
is dene in all other States, with a 
reduction for the present in the fee 
charged.
An informal tea and social period 
was enjoyed, giving the nurses a 
chance to talk over these suggestions 
and to express their own ideas. 
Alter working so hard to raise the 
standard of fees for nurses, many 
were reluotant to consider any re­
duction in pay. However, the nurses 
are planning to bring this matter of 
unemployment up for further con­
sideration a t their annual meeting 
in January when this subject will be 
given more thought and some defi­
nite action may be taken tendiing to 
a solution of th is  problem.
In the cities where hourly nursing 
has been tried  for many years, it 
has proven such a boon to the family 
and has been so satisfactory to both 
doctor and nurse that many nurses 
prefer to continue doing this kind 
ot work ra th e r than return to the 
older method of work. This does 
not, of course, interfere with Hie
need for fulltime nursing but fur­
nishes ihe nurse with a nuans of 
tiding herself over between regular 
employment andgives many a patient 
the chance to get professional care 
in his home at a price he can afford 
to pay.
T he general pay of hourly nursing 
Is: A regular fixed fee for the first 
hour; a somewhat reduced fee for 
the second consecutive hour; a still 
further reduction for the third con­
secutive hour and all other hours 
following, at the sam e rate  as the 
th ird  hour.
The pre-ent ERA nursing in Rock­
land and the work of the District 
and Red Cross Nurses do not inter­
fere with Ihe Introduction of hourly 
nursing by graduate nurses. There 
are many patients who prefer to be 
able to select their own nurse, even 
for hourly work, and would other­
wise go without such care.
Miss Daisy Boone, chairm an of the 
card party given In the Bok Nurses' 
Home this week, reported a sub­
stantial sum added to  the treasury. 
T h e  party was such a  success in 
every way that It is hoped more may 
be arranged for later. Prizes which 
added much to the pleasure of the 
evening were donated by Mrs. Grace 
A Black of Rockland: Mrs. Louis E. 
Wardwell of Camden; and Miss 
Ellen Daly, superintendent of the 
Knox Hospital; the o ther prizes being 
donated by members of the Alumni 
Association.
V . F. W. IS O R G A N IZIN G
B onus Victory T h is  W inter 
Actually In S ight, Says 
Commander H ew ett
Every overseas veteran in this city 
and vicinity will be invited personal­
ly to membership in the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars of the United States in 
conjunction with th© nationwide 
“Bonus" mobilization of that or­
ganization. Plans for the local re­
cruiting campaign were announced 
by Commander Charles G. Hewett, 
newly Installed leader of Huntley- 
Hill Post, V.F W., a t their last meet­
ing.
In  anticipation of the convening 
of Congress Jan. 3, when the bonus 
Issue is expected to be one of the 
first major proposals of the session, 
the national V.F.W. will launch the 
most intensive membership cam­
paign in Its history, according to 
Commander Hewett.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars of 
the United 8tates has led the fight 
for immediate cash payment of ad­
justed service certificates for the past 
several years, he declared. "We 
recently have been Joined in these 
efforts by the American Legion and 
we also are winning increasing pub­
lic and press support throughout the 
country In behalf of the discharge 
of this national debt to the World 
War service men.
"Victory for the bonus measure is 
actually in sight th is winter. The 
only thing that can defeat us is the 
lack of personal and active support 
on the part of every veteran con­
cerned. We know th a t every veteran 
in the USA. is with us in this fight. 
But we must have the ir active mem­
bership In order to emphasize the 
tremendous and united strength of 
the men to whom this money is due."
YOUR FA V O R I IE  POEM
THE LIGHT OF HOPE
With trembling fingers did we weave 
The holly round the Christmas hearth; 
A rainy cloud possess'd the earth.
And sadly fell our Chrlatmas-eve.
At our old pastimes In the hall 
We gamboll'd, m aking vain pretence 
Of gladness, with an awful ^ense
Of one mute 8hadow watching all.
We paused: the winds were In the beech 
W e heard them sweep the winter land. 
And In a circle hand-in-hand
Sat silent, looking each at each.
Then echo-llke our voices rang:
We sang, tho’ every eye was dim.
A merry song we sang with him
Last year: impetuously we sang:
We ceased: a gentler feeling crept 
Upon us: surely rest Is meet:
“They rest." we said, “their sleep Is
sweet."
And silence followed, and we wept.
Our voices took a higher range:
Once more we sang: "They do not die 
Nor loose tlielr m ortal sympathy.
Nor change to us, although they change;
“Rapt from the fickle and the frail 
With gathered power, yet the same. 
Pierces the keen seraphic flame
From orb to orb. from  veil to veil.”
Rise, happy morn. rise, holy morn.
Draw forth the cheerful daj from
night:
O Father, touch the  East, and light
The light that shone when hope was 
born.
—Author unknown.
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Whatsoever ye do, do all to the 
glory of God.—I. Cor. 10:31.
The Santa Claus Myth
Should modern children be led to 
believe in Santa Claus? W ith so 
many wonderful things in the world 
today th a t are true, should children 
be brought up on a myth handed 
down from earlier ages of man's 
Ignorance?
Many scientifically minded leaders 
of thought ask these questions. 
6anta Claus has been haled before 
the court of inquiry to give an  ac­
count of himself.
‘ Santa Claus is not in danger. He 
has survived and will continue to 
survive," says an article in the De­
cember issue of Children. The maga­
zine for Parents, which discusses 
both sides of the question.
“Children need Santa Claus; he is 
the creation of childhood. Though 
you may present Santa Claus as “The 
Spirit of Giving,' with all the beauty 
of symbolism, your children will still 
endow him with all the attributes of 
a best-beloved Daddy Children do 
not like abstractions; they prefer con­
crete things—flesh-and-blood people 
“Even when children come to know 
that Santa Claus isn't really real, they 
like to keep on thinking he is. Some­
times. they take particular pains not I 
to disillusion us grown-ups. They 
want so much to keep him intact, 
even when they reach the m atter-of- 
fact age of eight or nine, that they are 
often very careful to see th a t their 
little brothers and sisters keep faith 
with him. until they. too. reach the 
legitimate age of disenchantment.
“But there is one thing we must 
guard against in dealing with Santa 
Claus. We must not m^ke a police­
man of him.
"To degrade Santa into a th rea t to ’ 
enforce good behavior is to rob him 
of those qualities of understanding 
for which he is endeared to us.
“It is not necessary to lie to chil­
dren about Santa Claus. Present him 
to them for what he is—the embodi­
ment of generosity, of the spirit of 
giving He is a fairy, like all other 
good fairies, capable of performing 
great magical things. He is a sprite, 
difficult to  see. but visible to those of 
great faith and pure of heart."—The 
Christian Herald.
Som e More Surprises For Y o u ! !  
f l p S W  AT FULLER-COBB-DAVIS S
A/ways Something New Until Our 
\  $100,000 Removal Sale Ends Christmas
& One More Week and What a Week!!
ONE D A Y  IN PRISON A  SERVICE O F  SONGC O U R T  O F HONOR
Troop 2 Boys G et Rewards 
For Faithfu l and Efficient 
Service
As Told B y  O ne of the In 
mates A t Thom aston— 
O ther M atters
Methodist M ission W orkers 
Mrs. Brooks, Chairm an 
Have Interesting Session
With Rev. Charles E. Brooks, Dr. 
H. V. Tweedie and Ralph U. Clark as 
examiners, a Court of Honor was held 
in the Methodist vestry Monday night 
for members of Troop 2.
Scouts Russell Hewett and Donald 
Marriner were awarded first class 
badges.
Star Scout Vinton Beal was passed 
to the rank of Life Scout, and award­
ed merit badges of plumbing, pho­
tography. scholarship and Rowing.
First Class Scout Russell Hewett 
was awarded the Handicraft merit 
badge.
First Class Scout Donald Marriner 
was awarded merit badges of wood­
carving. music and firemanship.
Second Class Scout Gardner Brown 
was awarded the safety, woodcarving, 
and woodworking merit badges.
New Tenderfoot Scouts registered 
during November were: Dick Barn­
ard. Harry Graves. Harry Richard­
son. Russell Richardson, ar.d William 
Bicknell. All of these Scouts are well 
on the way to Second Class rank.
Troop 2's re-registration for the 
year 1935 has gone in. The troop 
committee consists of Rev. Charles 
E. Brooks, chairman. Dr H. V 
Tweedie and Ralph U. Clark. Listed 
by ranks, the troop roster is F ir:t 
Class Scouts. Richard Britt, Jr., Vin­
ton Beal, Russell Hewett. Donald 
Marriner; second class. Gardner 
Brown and Harry Bums. John Mora- 
din. Kingsley Strout; tenderfoot. 
Richard Barnard. William Bicknell, 
Harry Graves. Milton Lawry. Ken­
neth Post. Harry and Russell Rich­
ardson and Charles Toner.
In recognition for faithful services 
rendered during his six years regis­
tration with Troop 2. the troop voted 
to register Junior Assistant Scout­
master Richard Britt as a five-year 
veteran scout of June, 1933 date
The Wcman's Foreign Missionary 
Society of the Methodist Church met 
Thursday afternoon a t the parson­
age, with Mrs. C. E. Brocks as host­
ess. There were 26 members and one 
guest present. In  the afterncon 
they were joined by seven members 
of the King's Heralds, one of the 
junior groups of the society.
Christmas decorations of great 
beauty were used, arranged by Mrs. 
Edith Tweedie, Mrs. Thelma Stanley 
and Mrs. Mae Gregory. In the en­
trance hall spruce boughs banked the 
stair rail, with pcinsettias interspers­
ing. In the living room boughs 
formed effective backgrounds for 
red lighted candles in silver sticks, 
and a creche arranged on a small 
table termed an exquisite feature.
While the meeting was designed as 
a Christmas observance, it was 
known as "A Service of Song." Mrs. 
Tweedie in charge of the devotions 
had as her subject "The Sacrifice of 
Praise." Responses were made with 
Christmas quotations.
Mrs. Thelma Stanley wa= program 
chairman, having as her subject 
“Music and the Message." Appro­
priate passages of scripture were in­
terspersed with hymns, and articles 
read included "Music in Paganism" 
by Mrs. Laura BusWell; "Music and 
Christianity" by Mrs. Brocks, and 
"If He Hadn't Come” by Mrs. 
Tweedie. The missionary hymn "I 
Love to Tell the Story" was sung in 
group effect, and Mrs, Loreta Bick­
nell sang as a solo “In  the Secret of 
His Presence." Mrs. Brooks was at 
the piano for all singing.
Mrs. Brooks who has recently re­
organized The King's Herald's intro­
duced the boys and girls who gave 
the watchword, the pledge, and other 
points of their ritual service, and 
sang the song "Beautiful Japan."
This organization meets on the 
first Sunday of each month in the 
church vestry and is carrying on in­
teresting work and study of mission­
ary activities among the Japanese 
young folks., The officers are: Presi­
dent, Elizabeth Lurvey; vice presi­
dent. Harry Graves; recording sec­
retary. Baibara Lasell; correspond­
ing secretary. Ruth Tibbetts; treas­
urer, Vivian Strout; magazine sec­
retary. June Chatto; mite secretary, 
Harrison Dow. Ages for member­
ship eight to fourteen. Other junior 
groups of the society are “The Lit­
tle Light Bearers" of the primary de­
partment, and "The Standard Bear­
ers" from 14 years on. The sec ety 
takes great pride in the;e junior 
groups forming and becoming so 
active as it means success for the 
future of the "mother" organization.
Tea was served and a social hour 
enjoyed.
"What must life be like in there?”
Haven't you often asked yourself 
that question as you passed the grim 
wails of the S tate Prison at Thomas­
ton? Well, here's the answer as given 
in the current issue of "Vox." the 
newspaper published by the inmates 
One Day In Prison
Morning . . . 6.30 . . , There is the 
blast of the bugle . . .  it means another 
day has started . . .  in a rush there 
is the sound of running water . . .  each 
inmate is hurrying to clean up his cell 
and wash up for breakfast . .. there 
is the blast of the second bugle . . . 
crash, bang, the doors are opening 
and closing . . .  the tread of marching 
feet . . .  in less than five minutes all 
are in the mess-hall each standing by 
his chair . , . buzz . . .  there is the bell 
to be seated . . . things are all ablaze 
with the hum of voices and the tinkle 
of spoon, knife and fork for fifteen 
minutes , , , buzz . . . there is the bell 
to march out. breakfast is over and 
table after table the men are leav­
ing for a few moments in the fresh 
air.
For forty-five minutes the inmates 
are seen in the yard walking in two's 
and three's, this is the morning exer­
cise period, all too soon the days ac­
tivities wrill commence in the differ - 
ent shops and each man is trying to 
get all the air possible in the few 
brief moments which he has.
7.20 . . . There is the bugle . . . 
everybody sta rts  for his place of work 
in the dozen or so shops . . .  There are 
few men noticed about during the 
morning from 7 40 until 11.45 . a t  
which time the bugle is heard and the 
long line of men are seen passing 
through the yard toward the mess- 
hall . . the same performance as at 
breakfast is gone through with the 
exception th a t there is a heavier re­
past upon the table and the men go 
through a more strenuous twenty 
minutes of eating . : . Buzz . . .  it is 
over and there comes the long snaky 
line of men up the walk and down 
into the yard . . . one whole hour of 
exercise is in store . perhaps it does 
not sound natural for so much open 
air exercise during the day. but, few 
persons realize tha t men in prison 
have far different things to contend 
with than the average person on the 
outside.
At all times the men behind the 
walls are high strung and sensitive 
and the only way for them to become 
calmed and sta rt thinking with cool­
ness and care is for them to get out 
into the open air and clear out the 
foggy feeling which enters the head 
after a morning in a shop over a  m a­
chine.
1 00 Another bugle .. tramp tramp, 
there they go through doors into 
shops for the afternoon . . again the 
yard is deserted until 3 45 when sup­
per and the day is over outside the 
cells.
Evening The men are all con­
fined for the night . . . this is the 
hardest p art of life . . . the most 
racking part of each day . . .  all the 
long evening the men sit in their 
cells reading, writing or listening to 
the radio. The day is over yet just 
beginning when the lights go out. 
Men lie upon their beds thinking, 
thinking and doing more thinking. 
This is the punishment which each 
man goes through and if there is any­
thing more horrible than lying three 
or four hours thinking before sleep 
comes then what is it. But eventual­
ly sleep must come to the longest 
thinker and end each day in prison.
The population of this prison, at 
the close of November was 295 . 20 
commitments having been made dur­
ing that month. Two parole violators 
were returned, eight were paroled and 
three were discharged. There are 35 
"lifers."
Plenty of GIFTS Still Left
This is the last w eek of our great $100,000 R em oval Sale. 
It has been a great success and we have found the public ap­
preciative of the bargains that we have given them .
Despite the fact that we have done a  huge am ount of busi­
ness there is still p lenty left to sell. W e are going to  SELL 
O U T  next week. You will find a  large assortm ent of mer­
chandise here, especially Christm as Gifts.
DR, JAM ES McCONAL'GHY
Dr. James McConaughy. who died 
in Germantown, Philadelphia, Dec 
6. was the husband of Miss Mary Mel­
vina Wentworth, a former Rockland 
girl, who resided on Middle street. 
Their married life had been excep­
tionally happy and congenial and Dr 
McConaughy's sudden death came as 
a great shock. The funeral services 
were unusual and very beautiful, a t­
tended by more than 600 persons, 
among whom were many distin­
guished men and women who had 
personally known the deceased. The 
Philadelphia Evening Ledger of Dec. 
7 carried this obituary notice:
"Rev. James McConaughy. D. D.. 77. 
former editor of the American Sun­
day School Union publications and 
for many years active in YM C A, 
affairs, died yesterday from a heart 
ailment.
"Dr. McConaughy was a graduate 
of Gettysburg College and had been 
secretary of the Harrisburg Y M. 
C. A. as well as the Harlem and 
Twenty-Third Street branches in 
New York. He returned to that work 
after the war. when he was religious 
director at Camp Meade
"He was managing editor of the 
American Sunday School Union pub­
lications from 1912 to 1930 He was 
for a time head of the department of 
the English bible at Mount Hermon 
School In Massachusetts at the invi­
tation of Dwight L. Moody, evangelist.
"Dr. McConaughy was the father 
of Dr. James Lukens McConaughy, 
president of Wesleyan University. 
Middletown. Conn. He married Dr. 
Mary Wentworth lecturer in psy­
chology a t Swarthmore College, in 
1926. the first woman to receive the 
Doctor of Education degree from 
Harvard University. In addition to 
his wife and son. Dr McConaughy is 
survived by another son. Donald Mc­
Conaughy; a daughter. Mrs. K ath­
erine McC. Bailey; two brothers and 
a sister.
evening of Mrs. Ernest Thompson pi 
her home on West street.
Harbor Light Chapter O. E. 8. will 
hold a Christmas party ’vuh tree at 
their meeting Tuesday evening. Each 
member present is asked to furnish 
a ten cent gift.
St. Paul's Lodge, F.&A.M of Rock­
port will give a supper a t 6 30 Monday 
night, followed by regular meeting 
After which Wor. James E. Stevens 
of Aurora Lodge will speak.
Mrs, Cora Upham. Miss Marion Up­
ham and Mrs. Orra Burns wete 
among the members of Harbor Light 
Chapter. O E S who attended the an­
nual inspection of Golden Rod Chap­
ter in Rockland Friday evening.
R O C K P O R T
Mrs. H. C Copeland has returned to 
Rcckland after spending a week as 
guest of Mrs. Charles S. Gardner
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Rhodes passed 
the weekend with relatives in Bos-
^ H o w  are you getting on w ith  your Christm as 
shopping? O nly  ten  days left, and  now is the tim e 
to buy  before the stock is all picked over'42,^
MEJUST A  FEW  S U G G E S T IO N S ^
F O R  MEN{£> «F O R  BOYSJ^P
DRESS SH IR T S §  BLOUSES
FLANNEL S H IR T S g  SH IRTS
FANCY ST O C K IN G S K SCH O O L PANTS
FANCY SW EATERS 3  LACED LEG PANTS 
GLOVES FA N C Y  SWEATERS
M ITTENS «  Z IP P E R  COATS
M UFFLERS g  S K I COATS
COAT SW EATERS 8  SH E E PSK IN  COATS
ZIPPER JA C K ETS 2 GLOVES
SHEEPSKIN CO ATS g  M ITTENS
PAJAMAS 2 STOCKINGS
NIGHT SH IR T S «  TIES
All goods, as usual, m ay be exchanged a fter  C hristm as if not w h a t  
was wanted
Mrs. Katherine Dunbar is critically I 
ill a t her home on S e a  street.
Miss Sclvcig Heistad left Knox Hos- , 
pital Tnursday where she has been a i 
surgical patient for three weeks and i 
recuperating at the home of Mrs I 
N Nelson 40 Warren street. Rock­
land.
The benefit card party at Town j 
Hall Wednesday evening sponsored 
by a group of public spirited citizens j 
was an even greater success than an­
ticipated. As a result over V5 will 
be turned over to the committee on 
relief work for use among the needy 
A good delegation from Rockland and 
Camden attended. Preceding play, 
which began a t 8 o'clock Fish's Or­
chestra gave a half hour concert of 
fine music. Frank Priest was the 
winner of the one prize offered for 
the evening! a basket of groceries.
The Trytohelp Club met Monday 
even.ng at the home of Mrs. Edith 
Overlock for work on Christmas bas­
kets fcr shut-ins.
Miss Roberta Holbrook is recover­
ing frem an attack of mumps.
Tne Baptist choir will meet at the 
parsonage Saturday evening for re­
hearsal of Christmas music.
The Rockport High School basket- I 
ball team accompanied by Principals | 
Snow and Perkins will leave Monday : 
on a week's tour, during which they , 
will play the following teams: Mon- ; 
day night Machias High; Tuesday. ' 
Washington Academy a t East Ma- j 
chias: Wednesday. Ellsworth; Thurs- j 
day Brownville; Friday. Brownville 
Junction: Saturday. Sangerville
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle held an 
annual Christmas Fair Wednesday at 
the vestry. The various tables which 
were well patronized were managed 
thus.: Fancy work. Mrs. Eliza Jones. 
Mrs. Ella Overlock; aprons. Mrs. 
Josephine Wall, Mrs Rena Carroll; 
candy. Mrs. Florence McKenney, Mrs. 
Mildred Rhodes; mystery tree. Mrs. 
Christine Currier. A baked bean sup­
per was served from 5.30 to 7 under 
the direction of the circle president. 
Mrs. B H Paul, asssisted by Mrs 
Maud Walker, Mrs. Ella Overlook and 
Mrs. William Whitney. The tables 
were attractively decorated with ever­
greens and red berries, augmented 
with a beautiful bouquet of flowers 
donated by Mrs. John W. Shibles. A 
i very satisfactory sum was netted.
Rockport friends again listened 
I with interest to the Thought of the 
Day program broadcast Friday morn­
ing over Station WLBZ and conduct­
ed by Rev. F. F. Fowle of the Rock­
port Methodist Church. He was as­
sisted by two young men from his 
church. Roland Richards and Ernest 
Crockett, who sang “Ivory Palaces" 
and “Follow Me.” Mr. Fowle also 
gave as a vccal solo "The Old Rugged 
Cross." Miss Mattie Russell was ac­
companist.
At the Friday morning session at 
High School, the editorial board for 
I the school magazine. The Taller was 
I elected, composed of these numbers 
of the Junior Class: Editor-in-chicf. 
i Helena Upham; assistant. Josephine 
j Tolman: Arts. Helen Cripps; jokes. 
Flcra Wellman; boys' athletics, Cole­
man Woodward: girls' athletics. Doris 
Hall; literary. Gertrude Havener; as- 
1 s.'stant literary, Donald Welt: social. 
Barbara Noyes; alumni, Alice Stew- 
j ard; exchange, Vera Richards.
Sunday services a t the Methodist 
; Church will begin with church school 
| at 10 o'clock, followed by morning 
worship at 11. At 12 o'clock the 
Weidman Class will hold a regular 
meeting instead of at the Sunday 
I School hour as formerly. Epworth 
i League will meet at 6 o'clock. Regu­
lar evening service of worship at 7.
The Ladies' Aid will meet at the 
j Methodist vestry Wednesday for an 
all-day session.
Mrs. Ibra Ripley and daughter Joan 
J cf Rockland are weekend guests of 
1 Miss Marion Weidman.
| The employes of G. W. Achorn Co. 
of Camden were guests WWncsday
A QUEER ANIMAL
A strange animal was shot by Basii 
Coombs of Orland. The animal re­
sembled a cross between a western 
coyote and a southern grey fox. It 
has the body of a  fox and the tail of 
a coyote. It was viewed by a great 
many people, and none seemed able 
to identify it.
Complete line of Christmas folders, 
gifts, toys. Come in and examine 
our stock. Price reasonable. The 
Studio Shop. 147*148
PARK THEATREDonation Day, Legion auspices at 
Strand Theatre. Sunday, Dec. 16 
No admission except food, canned 
goods, vegetables or fuel. Public 
urgently invited. Afternoon and 
evening. The need was never so 
great. Be among those present — 
adv. 148‘150
“The Firebird." which comes 
Monday and Tuesday has a remark­
able cast headed by Verree Teasdale. 
Ricardo Cortez. Lionel Atwill and 
Anita Louise. The story is based on 
the sensational Broadway hit by La- 
Jos Zilahy as produced by Gilbert 
Miller. It is a startling revelation of 
the outburst of the dammed up love 
emotions of a young girl whose life 
has been a series of repressions. 
Gripped in the spell of Stravinski's 
haunting and seductive melody. "The 
Firebird." she is impelled against her 
will to throw herself into the arms of 
the popular and magnetic actor with 
whom she carries on a clandestine ro­
mance- which ends with the mysteri­
ous murder of her lover.—adv.
WILLIS AYER
If you want the best secu rity  deposit a cer ta in  sum with us ea ch  
m onth . It will be in vested  in first m ortgages o n  real estate.
From Vox local items these are 
clipped:
Noticed several large loads of lum­
ber entering the windows and doors 
of the wood-shop. There must b e : 
something in the wind.
During the past month the Board 
of Parole met at the prison with the 
result th a t eight men have spent 
their Thanksgiving Day at home. We 
hope the same thing will happen for 
the Christmas holiday.
That flower gardener of ours has 
added a  new wrinkle to his artistic 
display of the summer by filling his 
.'hack full of pots and boxes. Each 
box and pot has budding, blooming 
and growing flowers all mounted 
upon a stand where they are on dis­
play before the eyes of the (inside) 
public.
Well! The sports editor of this 
paper will soon be on his way into 
other fields of endeavor. During his 
sojourn among us he upset all the 
baseball dope and raised particular 
hades with all the other ball teams.
If you want as large a return on your sa v in g s  as can be had w ith  
safety , invest w ith us. Our last dividend w as 4%.
SUBSCRIPTION 
TO THE WITH THE BOWLERS I f  you want your m oney to stay at home an d  help  in the upbuild ing  
o f th is community, in v est w ith  us. Not a d o llar  of your funds w ill be 
invested outside o f K nox County.Those poor lonesome Thomaston 
bachelors took the count at the Star 
alleys Thursday night when defeated 
by the Benedicts, who had a 33-pin 
margin. Howard was in a class by 
himself with a total far in excess of 
his nearest opponents, but fell two' 
pins short of Paquin's string of 114 
The summary;
Benedicts—Grover 457, Woodcock 
405, Dana 449, Paquin 462, Howard 
504. total 2277.
Bachelors—Young 415. Hanley 457. 
Felt 482. Davis 430, Smalley 460. total 
2244.
The Three Crows defeated Sncw's 
Snags 1597 to 1517 a t  the Star alleys 
last night.
If you want to be o f service to your neigh b ors and friends, in v est  
w ith  us. We loan your m oney to them  to buy their homes.
C ourier-G azette
If you want full in form ation  about this m ost worthy business, ca ll a t  
our office and ask a ll th e  questions you can  th in k  of.
I  CHRISTM AS SPECIAL § 18 School Street Rockland, Maine 
144Stf
Order any magazine published for 
Christmas gifts now Magazines at a 
saving. Sherwood E. Frost. Tel. 
Thomaston 147 or Rockland 19-W.
147*149 |  Meal Gifts for Christinas I
E veryth ing Can Be F ound  In This S to re  For Men— A  $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  S to c k  €  
£« T o Select F rom  A t—  &
1 T H E  LOW EST PRICES I
I  in Knox County and 4
1 HIGHEST QUALITY MERCHANDISE }
THF. ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
Notice Is hereby given th a t the an­
nual m eeting of the stockholders of The 
Thomaston National Bank will be held 
at their banking rooms on Tuesday. 
January 8, 1935. at 10 00 o'clock. A. M 
for the purpose of fixing the num ber and 
electing a board of directors for the en- 
• ulug year and of transacting any other 
business th a t may legally come before 
them.
Per order,
H F. DANA. Cashier.
Thomaston. Me . December 3. 1934
147-S-3
N ation a lly  advertised and  reg 
ularly sold for S4.50
SA T U R D A Y  ONLY
Did you ever eat an LLLC 1 K I C A L L  i 
toasted sandw ich? W O N D ER FU L . . . 
a ren ’t they?
. . . excellent w hen  the crowd drops in . . . 
for light suppers . . . children love them 
ALL the time. O ne of the finest electrical 
appliance gifts because they're so practical. 
A n unusually good trade at this Special.
S e n d $ l for the  n ex t 5 m onth s of
WHY? BECAUSE—
Mike manages his own store.
Mike has no high priced clerks. —
Mike does his own window cleaning.
Mike does his own book-keeping.
All this keeps down overhead expenses and allows you to get this highest quality 
merchandise at lowest possible cost.
ATLANTIC MONTHLY
Make the most of your reading 
hours. Enjoy the wit, the wisdom, 
the companionship, the charm 
tha t have made the Atlantic, for 
seventy-five years, America's 
most quoted and most cherished 
magazine.
Send SI- (mentioning this ad)
4 T R A L e > \ A l  N  E
POWER/COMPAMY
ROCKLAND STORE
OPP. PARK 
THEATRE M IK E  A R M A T A
THE MEN’S SHOP
PARK ST. 
ROCKLAND
149*150T h e A tlantic  Monthly, 8 A rlington  
Street, Boston
147*8*153
O H  BOY! B E A N Q  G A M £  WHAT FUN!
From 7.00 To 9.30 Saturday Night
You have played it at the Fairs and  you have had a lot of 
sport. Saturday night at 7 o’clock our big Beano G am e will 
start on the second floor. It will be a regular B eano game 
and plenty exciting This feature will be continued Mon­
day  night from 7 until closing tim e.
NEXT W EEK
W e will have a lot of fun at 
this store next w eek.
W e have lots of interesting 
even ts  planned. W^atch the 
w indow s for the program 
a n d  don 't forget the Beano 
G am e.
MORE G R A BS
Saturday a fternoon  at 2.30 x 
and  in place of the scheduled 
balloon sale at 8 P. M. we will 
ru n  more grab sales. This time 
w e will charge 25c a  grab, but 
you  w on’t be disappointed 
w ith  your prize.
T H E  W A R  ON C R IM E
Form er Gov. Milliken Offers
Facilities of M otion Pic­
tu res T o  That End
Former Governor Carl E. Milliken, 
secretary of the Motion Picture 
Producers and Distributors of Ameri­
ca, brought to the Attorney Gen­
erals crim e conference Tuesday an 
offer of the industry to cooperate 
in a national war on crime and sug­
gested five lines of attack.
At the same time, the motion pic­
ture producers, defended their right 
to use the eternal contest between 
good and evil as plot m aterial for 
photo-plays.
Protesting that sociologists did 
not agree on what factors contribute 
to the development of criminals. 
Milliken recommended the foimation 
of a national crime research institute 
under the supervision of the At­
torney General. The institute, he 
suggested could correlate informa­
tion now available, encourage and 
prosecute further studies, and. as 
studies are completed present new 
information to the public concern­
ing the causes and deterrents of 
crime. He pledged full cooperation 
of the motion picture industry to the 
proposed institute. Miliken's five 
specific suggestions were;
1. T he use of every available 
source of scientific information to 
thtc end tha t the content cf motion 
picture entertainment and particu­
larly the  method of presenting dra­
matic material on the screen shall 
not contribute to the making of 
crime and criminals o r to the 
unelermining of character.
2. T he continuation of the pres­
ent "specific efforts to present with­
in the proper scope of artistic cre­
ation, the best and most scientific 
method of crime suppression by po­
lice and other law enforcement 
agencies.”
3. Cooperation in any national 
program that may be undertaken to 
arouse public opinion to the needs of 
law enforcement and crime preven­
tion.
4 Cooperation with law enforce­
ment authorities in the detection of 
crime and the apprehension of 
criminals through the use cf motion 
picture technique.
5. Cooperation in character edu­
cation through production and dis­
tribution of a series of pictures su -1 
pervlsed by the Nation's experts and 
designed to develop character and 
deepen in the minds of the public 
a sense of personal responsibility, 
“with the expectation th a t the same 
type of pictures specially pointed 
will serve also the cause of crime 
prevention.
FISH and
LOBSTERS
<§><§><§>*$
FEYLER’S .
TEL. 1191 TILLSON AVENUE
ROCKLAND, ME.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Directors of Central Maine Power ; 
Company at a meeting Wednesday 
declared the following dividends on 
the preferred stocks of the Company. | 
payable Jan. 1. to stockholders of 
record Dec. 10. 1934. A dividend 
am ounting to 87'j  cents a share on 
the 7% preferred, a dividend amount­
ing to 75 cents a share on the 6% 
preferred and a dividend of 75 cents 
a share on the preferred stock $6 
dividend! series. This payment is 
one-half the usual am ount and is 
the sam e as declared in the preced­
ing quarter.
In  face of several competing attrac­
tions. including the enior class play 
a t the High School auditorium and 
Past High Priest: Night at Masonic 
Temple, the Baptist Men's League 
had a  goodly attendance Thursday 
night. Oliver W Holden and Norman 
R Crockett were admitted to mem­
bership. P. A. Winslows' lecture 'Six­
teen Years Afterward" was followed 
by an  open forum which was produc­
tive of several interesting incidents 
in relation to Knox County's partici­
pation in the World War.
“I certainly would not be without 
The Courier-Gazette" writes an ap­
preciative subscriber in  Brooklyn.
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HERE’S A TUG AT YOUR HEART-STRINGS
400 NEEDY ROCKLAND FAMILIES ASK FOR FOOD 400
T h is  is  th e  g ig a n t ic  ta sk  fa c in g  W in slo w -H o lb ro o k  P o s t —fe e d in g  
n e a r ly  2 0 0 0  of o u r  ow n  h om e people
THE LEGION BEGS THE HELP OF EVERY CITIZEN
DO YOUR UTM OST -  A N D  A LIT TL E MORE FOR
DONATION SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16
Come to Strand Theatre at 2:30 or 7:30
O R —
Bring or Send Canned Goods, Foods, Vegetables or Fuel
P ay  th e  r eg u la r  fee  (or m o re  if y o u  can) a t  th e  b ox  office. E very  la st  c e n t  g o es  to  th e  poor!
A sp len d id  fea tu re , “T H E  L IN E -U P ” w ith  W illia m  G argon  
an d  M arion N ix o n  w ill be sh o w n
DO A L L  YOU CAN j- T H E  NEED IS G R EA T
The Tavern Spa a t Lincolnville | Students arriving today for the 
Beach closed yesterday after a holiday recess include those from 
i reasonably successful season, despite Farmington Normal and University of 
j the fact that the traveling conditions Maine. The greater part of the stu- 
from the Rockland end have .been al- dents arrive home the latter part of 
, most prohibitive. The proprietors ncxt week.
; have given excellent service, and arc ; _____
S  RPCCnt 8UPSts °f MrS- Abble M
to Rlchardson were Rev and Mrs P E. next April. It had been planned to ..... .
hr „r Otah T h praflr
A l this tlttlP o f lhc qrar unexpectedly early, and the decision »nd Mrs- Charles E. Bartlett ol 
; to close was reached yesterday. Washington.
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Aui) light yr up your (fatiiHra 
3Fur i i a  alar it ahinrtlj rlrar As p art of their plan to bring 
cheer to persons less fortunate than 
themselves at Christmas time, 
students a t Boston University's 
college of liberal a rts  observed 
"Tewksbury Days." this week under 
the auspices of the YW  C A An­
nually, two days are set aside for the 
donation of money to fill 50 Christ­
mas stockings for the inmates of the 
Tewksbury Institute for the Feeble­
minded. The stockings are filled 
with ‘useful small gifts, candies, ciga­
rettes and similar articles. A. Rcek- 
Jan l —New Year s Day. ! ia n d  ^ .j, Flora H Co'ron, was one cf
Jan. 4—Opening lecture course season . .w ts ta n ta  to th e  een e ra l cha ir­wom ans Educational Club. o.A R hall, i tn c  a ^ 'a n t s  to Tne general cnair 
Jan 6—Epiphany or Twelfth Day. I m afl in  th is pfOJCCt.
Jan 7—Shakespeare Society meets j --------
TALK OF TH E TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Dec. 16—Legion's Food Donation Day 
at Strand Theatre.
Dec 16—Camden—Benefit food show 
at Comlque Theatre, sponsored by Cam­
den-Rockport Lions Club
Dec 27—‘"Ihe Professor's Romance." 
at South Thomaston Grange hall, benefit 
furnace fund
Dec 31—City schools reopen
E. Stewart Orbeton staged a card 
party at Town hall. Rockport. Wed­
nesday, clearng $70 to be used for a 
Christmas for the needy children of 
the town. The party which was large­
ly attended by patrons from Rockport 
had five or six tables of Rockland 
players.
Knox Lodge I OOP. will have a 
Christmas tree Monday night. All 
members attending arc asked to take 
a present for the tree There will be 
no more degrees conferred until after 
New Year when work will start again 
as new candidates are expected to be 
ready a t  that time.
with Mrs Elizabeth Otis.
Jan. 17—Monthly meeting of Baptist 
Men s League
Jan. 18 — Congregational Missionary 
Society meets with Mrs. Charles A. 
Emery. Pacific street.
P. F. Sweeney, chief mate of the 
S. S. Halsey of the C. D. Mallory Line 
is spending the holidays with his 
family in this city, while the ship is 
discharging 80.000 barrels of gasoline 
Mrs. Frank Robbins is critically ill, from San Pedro, Calif., a t Seawater, 
N. J. Mr Sweeney has been with 
this line six years, and is accounted 
one of the ablest men in the service. 
Lots of Rockland people will also be 
interested in the fact tha t Maurice 
Sullivan is assistant superintendent 
Sunshine Society will meet Mon-1 of the Shell Company's plant at Sea- 
day afternccn at the Central Maine j water He has been with the_c°^c^r” 
Rooms.
at her home on Oliver street.
Schools closed yesterday far the 
holidays, and will reopen Dec. 31.
Capt. and Mrs. Willis Snow of Lake 
avenue, who are spending the winter 
in Florida, are now located at 604 
Bay avenue, Clearwater.
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Copeland of 
Warren are occupying the A. B. Allen 
house on Limerock street for the win­
ter.
All those who have made applica­
tion for Legion baskets are asked to 
be at home Tuesday afternoon to fa­
cilitate delivery. No second calls can 
be made.
Twenty-five families, aggregating 
100 persons, have expressed desire to 
partake of the Salvation Army 
Christmas baskets. The tinkle of 
your coins in the Christmas kettles 
will help make it possible.
Christmas night's stellar attraction 
at Ocean View Ball Room Will be 
Ossie Davis, well known figure of the 
Hollywood screen, who played in King 
of Jazz. Big Parade, Moonlight and 
Pretzels, etc.
A box of delicious cookies was left 
yesterday on the cookie editor's desk, 
confirming his staunch belief that 
there is a Santa Claus. The box 
came, it appears, with the compli­
ments of that very busy Thomaston 
woman, “Aunt Hetty."
Mrs. Stella McRae and Mrs. Mae 
Reed will be supper chairmen (or the 
meeting of Auxiliary of Sons of Union 
Veterans Wednesday. There will be 
the usual Christmas tree and chil­
dren's party in the evening, with Mrs. 
Bessie Sullivan, Mrs. Velma Marsh. 
Mrs. Anastasia Harmon and Mrs. 
Gladys Thomas in charge. The chil­
dren will also put on an entertain­
ment.
_ ____ __________  Ruth Mayhew Tent meets Monday
three years, and lives there with his i night, with 6 o'clock supper in charge 
family, which comprises his wife and of Mrt. Priscilla Smith and Mrs Mina 
I himself, and one child. King. There will be election of
------ 1 officers and initiation, after which the
The Lewiston Sun recently selected ! Christmas tree celebration will take 
j an All-Maine schoolboy eleven, i piace Mrs Carrie Brown. Mrs. Doris 
' Thorntoh. Winslow and Waterville Ames and Mrs. Bessie Haraden will 
caqh drawing three places on the be in charge of this feature. Mrs. Liz- 
' first teaip. Lewiston and South Port-1 zie French iS chairman of the Christ­
iana one each. A distinct compliment. mag boxes t0 be sent to veterans and 
is paid by placlrig Karl of Rockland shut. jns
as fullback on the second team and 
Hellier cf Rockland as right end on 
the third team. In addition to this 
nine Rockiand players get honorable 
mention—Ray. Rubenstein. Poland.
Morgan. Peterson Crockett. Dondis.
Accardi. This is the first year that 
Rockland has figured to any extent 
in All Maine selections and it is 
very gratifying to all local fans who 
have been (following the team's 
fortunes with so much enthusiasm, 
end it may be mentioned incidentally 
that Sam Sezak. the coaching genius, 
doesn't feel a t all badly about it.
King Solomon's Temple Chapter 
a t a largely attended meeting Thurs­
day observed "past high priests 
night, the chairs being occupied by 
the following members who have 
served in that capacity: Rodney I.
Thompson. H E ; James A. Richan.
K.: Frank C. Flint, scribe; Curtis C.
Starrett, treasurer; Almon B Cooper, 
secretary; James E. Stevens. C. of 
H.; Edward Oonia, P.S.; Arthur F.
Frank A. Maxey
The degree staff of Miriam Rebekah 
Lodge motored to Tenant's Harbor 
Thursday night and conferred the de­
grees on Marian Wallace. Supper 
preceded the ceremonies, and the 
evening ended with a delightful en­
tertainment. In addition to mem­
bers of the degree staff, these from 
Rockland attended: Mrs. Belle Lewis. 
Mrs. Rena Robinson, Mrs. Mabel 
Brewster, Mrs. Florence Nye. Mrs S. 
Helen Paladino, Mr. and Mrs. Luke 
S. Davis, Miss Doris Hyler and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan Sawyer.
Fales Circle. Ladies of the GA Jl 
met Wednesday night at the home of 
Mrs. Mary Rogers, and elected these 
officers: President, Mrs. Amelia Car­
ter; senior vice president, Miss Edith 
Jackson; junior vice president, Mrs. 
Anne Alden, treasurer, Mrs. Ella Flye; 
chaplain. Mrs. Mary Rogers; patri­
otic instructor. Mrs. Susie Newbert; 
conductress. Mrs. Priscilla Smith;Wisner. ----  - --------------- ---------------------
M. of 3d V ; George T. Stewart, M. of guide Mrs Lora Boynton; registrar, 
2d V.; Ralph U. Clark. M. of 1st V.; Mrs NOrab Benner. Mystery pack- 
. . .  ThPitni Louis A. Walker, chaplain; A. B. Bor- ages were drawn by Mrs. Grace Col-Attractions at Park Theatre next gergon sentinel. The Royal Arch de- „„„ t plans
gree was conferred upen D. H. J.
Weisman, and the work wa; of a 
high character. The Thomaston,
Camden. Brunswick. Waldoboro and 
Bath chapters were represented.
week: Monday and Tuesday, Verre 
Teasdale and Ricardo Cortez in the 
"Firebird;” Wednesday and Thurs­
day. Fay Wray, and Ralph Bellamy 
in "Woman in the Dark;” Friday and 
Saturday. Tim McCoy in "Hell Bent 
for Love."
Public dinner and supper, benefit 
relief work, a t I.O.O.F, hall Thurs­
day. Dec. 20. Price 25 cents per meal. 
Auspices Miriam Rebekah Lodge.
150-151
Merri-Munch Candies are Quality 
Candies. Made and sold by Mabel A. 
Pillsbury, Ingraham Hill. Tel. 709-R. 
Order now for Christmas —adv.
146-tf
(«»•
son and Mrs, Susie Newbert. Plans 
were made for a Christinas tree at the 
home of Mrs. Bernice Jackson, Hall 
street, on Dec. 26, the occasion also 
celebrating the 30th anniversary of 
Fales Circle. In Bean-O which formed 
diversion Mrs. Susie Lamb held high­
est score.
Have you tried Round Top Farm's 
Ice Cream yet? If not, call-38-W. Pat 
Lawrence, at any time for prompt de­
livery to your home. 150tf
You can now get special delivery 
service on Round Top Farm's Pas­
teurized Products by calling 38-W, 
"Pat" Lawrence. Complete stock of 
milk, cream, ice cream, butter, eggs
Call 38 W, "Pat" Lawrence, for j 
prompt service on Round Top Farm 
Pasteurized Products.—adv. 141-tf
carried at all times.—adv. 141-tf shop.—adv.
Our service prompt,' our products 
excellent. Complete stock of milk, 
cream, ice cream, butter, eggs. Fresh 
a t your door. Call 38-W. for Round 
Special prices on all framed pic- Top Farm's Pasteurized Products, 
tures Gregory's Picture & Framing No order too large, no order too small.
147*149J • 150tf
Ralph Ulmer Camp Auxiliary w ill, 
be visited by the national president, | 
Mrs. Anna Nagle of Boston Sunday i 
afternoon, with 6 o'clock supper, fol­
lowed by a reception to members and 
guests. Mrs. Nagle arrives this after­
noon and will be the guest of Mrs. 
Emma Dick, department president, 
while here.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets Tues­
day. In the afternoon there will be 
a card party, play to begin at 2. Miss 
Madlene Rogers, chairman, supper at 
6.15 and the usual business session, 
after which there will be a children's 
party and Christmas tree, also a ch il-. 
dren's program, in charge of Mrs 
Lena Rollins. All children of Re­
bekahs Invited, and Rebekahs not hav­
ing a child of their own are privi­
leged to bring an invited child. Take 
a gift for each child. The tree will 
also be for the Rebekah members in 
accordance with a custom of many 
years.
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary 
meeting Wednesday nignt had an ex­
cellent supper served under the super- 
vision of Mrs. Inez Bionkie and Mr 
Laura Ranleit. Eacn organization 
elected officers, those of the Auxiliary. 
being: President. Mrs. Inez Bronkie; i 
senior vice president. Mrs. Adah Rob­
erts; junior vice president, Mrs. Nclia 
Vose; chaplain, Mrs. Laura Ranlett; 
patriotic instructor. Miss Olive 
Carnes; historian. Mrs. Ella Hyland; 
conductress, Mrs. Emma Dick, assist­
ant conductress, Mrs. Jessie Wall 
guard. Mrs. Annie Trundy; secretary. 
Mrs. Ella Hyland; treasurer. Mrs , 
Laura Ranlett; musician, Mrs. Mar­
gery Thorndike; reporter, Mrs. Inez j 
Bronkie. For the camp: Command 
er. M S. Dick; senior vice commander.
H. W. Thorndike; junior vice com­
mander, Otis Trundy; adjutant and 
quartermaster, George Phillips; trus­
tee for three years. M. S. Dick officer 
of the day. Joseph Bennett; officer of 
the guard. Horace Vose; historian. 
William Seavey; patriotic Instructor.
I. Leslie Cross; surgeon. Dr. A. W 
Foss; sergeant major, James Carver; 
chaplain. John Ranlett; senior color 
sergeant. Alfred C. Smith; Junior color 
sergeant, George Miller; musician. A. 
W. Richards. James McManus, retir­
ing commander, expressed appreci- j 
ation of the Camp for the splendid' 
co-operation given them in the Aux­
iliary.
C A R I N I ’ S
<  FOR YOUR 
tCGIFT SHOPPING’S
Fresh Choice Stocks. Prom pt 
Service, Special H andling o f  G ift 
Orders.
C andles—of prestige an d  d is­
tinction . Highest stan d ard  of 
quality. W hitm an's, Page dc Shaw's, 
Lovell & Covell M asterpiece, M ade- 
Ion's C hoice 4tome Made C andies.
Our Own Freshly S a lted  Nuts, 
attractively  packed.
N ovelties, Favors. E nglish  Plum  
Puddings, Stuffed Fruits, F ig s  and 
Hates, p lain  and stuffed.
C igars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos, 
holiday wrapped.
G IFT  BASKETS
O ne o f our Gift B ask ets sen t to 
an individual or an en tire fam ily  is 
a m ost gracious rcm rm brancc. 
T hese baskets arc carefu lly  packed 
and sh ipped  to any d estin a tion .
M ail or Phone O rders Given  
Prom pt Attention.
C A R I N I ’ S
FRUIT AND CANDY SHOP 
TEL. 640-M ROCKLAND
Tonight from 8.30 to 9. Eddie Wha­
len and his Privateers will be on the 
air over WLBZ direct from the 
Chateau Ball Room in Bangor.
Miss Mary Bird went to New York 
Friday for a visit.
Nea: zero again this morning. 
No use. Florida, you can't quite keep 
up with us.
They're fishing for pickerel 
through the ice at Chickawaukie 
Lake. Winter's here.
The class in Home Economics, 
under the Federal plan Miss Mar­
garet Adams teacher, will begin Mon­
day, 2 to 4. at the McLain School, in 
the domestic science rooms.
The Mountaineer Hill Billies ol 
Rockland will be a special added a t­
traction at tomorrow's Legion shows 
at the Strand. This new musical or­
ganization has received a cordial re­
ception all along the line thus far.
Tire Past Grands and Noble Grands 
Association of Knox and Lincoln 
counties meets Wednesday night at 
Camden, with supper on arrival of 
guests. There will be a joke Christ­
mas tree, for w’hich each member will | -------
take a small gift. ; The inside story of fingerprinting
-------  I will be described Monday to the Forty
Miss Louise Walker, a beioved for- ' Club by Sheriff-elect Ludwlck. Mr. 
mer resident and teacher in this city, ] Ludwick has a State-wide reputation 
will celebrate her 90th birthday on for excellence in the finger print art. 
Dec. 28 I t is hoped many friends | --------
will remember her with cards on that 
day. Her address is 1275 Wesley ave­
nue, Pasadena. Calif.
Strand Theatre Sunday ts turned 
to the American Legion for its annual 
donation day. The feature picture 
will be “Line Up," with William G ar­
gon and Marion Nixon; Monday and 
Tuesday, “What Every Woman 
Knows" with Helen Hayes and Brian 
Aheme; Wednesday and Thursday. 
"The Affairs of Cellini." with Fredric 
March and Constance Bennett; F ri­
day and Saturday "Behold! My Wife." 
with Sylvia Sidney and Gene Ray­
mond.
Probably the outstanding item of 
local holiday decorating Is the huge 
live Christmas tree on A. T. Thurs­
ton's premises, Fern street. The ar­
tistically lighted tree stands on a 
high spot and is visible a great dis­
tance.
The main dining room of The 
Thorndike closes temporarily tomor­
row. Until further notice all food 
service will be conducted in the Grill 
with entrances from the main lobby, 
via elevator or by outside entrance on 
Tillson avenue. Rotary and Lions 
Clubs will be cared for under the new 
arrangement.
IN THE 
CHURCHES
George Palmer and circle supper
Wednesday at 6.• • • •
"The Order Is. Advance!" will be 
the subject of the sermon at the First 
Baptist Church Sunday morning. 
The .special music will be furnished 
by the senior choir. The church 
school with its challenging message 
for men. women, boys and girls will be 
held a t the noon hour. The topic for 
the Endeavorer's Inspiration Hour at 
6 o'clock will be "The Triumph of the 
Gospel." This is a good place to 
spend an hour. The people's infor­
mal evening service will open at 7.15 
with the prelude and big sing, assist­
ed by the organ, piano and young peo­
ple's chorus of 30 voices. Mr. Mac- 
ranald  will take as his subject, "Hie 
Fbvt Liar Tells Another Lie." A 20- 
minute prayer meeting for men will 
be held in the corner building Tues­
day a t noon. The Happy Prayer and 
praise meeting will be held on Tues­
day evening from 7.15 to 8 30. This 
church extends the glad hand to all 
without a church home.
Stanley Boynton is in something oi 
i dilemma, and Tuesday will run in 
these columns a complete story of tne 
lis ting  situation, and ask the island 
and local patrons of the plane line to 
express their views. It seems that 
while his own ship is being repaired 
only a three passenger plane is avail­
able for his use and this at high 
rental as it is a new machine. In ­
creased trips would have to be made 
and a small increase in fare made 
necessary. Patrons' reaction to this
-plan of service and their ideas re 
carding the subsidy proposed last 
spring will be sought.
The Salvation Army appeal. “Will 
vou help us to make this Christmas a 
happy one for those who are calling 
upon, us at this time of year? The 
Salvation Army for years has been a 
fortress in this city to the less fortu­
nate. Already we have received nu­
merous applications for Christmas 
dinners. Our ability to give practical 
and material aid is measured by your 
generosity. The income received 
from the kettles on the street has. so 
far, been below any year. It is a cold 
and tedious job standing on the street 
raising money for the success of the 
Christmas Dinners. One of our 
kettles which was out for an after­
ncon brought in less than a dollar. 
We are bringing this to your atten­
tion so you may help, and not aiiow 
those depending upon us to be dis­
appointed.”
Mother's and Dad's of that boy or 
girl of 3 to 7 years—Give them the 
thrill of receiving a real telegram 
from Santa Claus direct from the 
North Pole delivered on special blank 
by uniformed messenger. Cost 
twenty-one 'cents. Call Western 
Union for details—adv.
DOES TRHE SAP FREEZE?
Both sap and wood of trees freeze 
in cold weather but considerably be­
low ordinary freezing temperatures 
because of substances in the sap other 
than water. Since the moisture is 
evenly distributed little damage is 
done by freezing unless the weather 
ts extremely cold and prolonged in 
which event serious ruptures of the 
trunk may occur—Pathfinder.
"I wonder why there are so many 
more auto wrecks than railway acci­
dents?
“That’s easy. Did you ever hear of 
the fireman hugging the engineer?" 
—Washington Labor.
Game Warden Davis wa.r before 
Municipal Court with two offenders 
this week. Clifton P Lowden of Ap­
pleton pleaded guilty to trapping 
mink without a license and fined $5 
and costs, sentence being ruspendzd. 
Fred Heath cf South Hope was fined 
costs of court. $7.34. for selling live 
bait without a license.
Gerald Margeson. chairman of the 
entertainment committee of Wins­
low-Holbrook Post. A.L.. announces 
that there will be a tempting supper 
in connection with next Thursday 
night's meeting, as well as an en­
tertainment. F. A Win'low Of The 
Courier-Gazette will deliver his lec­
ture "Sixteen Years Afterward," 
dealing with the World War.
The first party in a series of six 
to be given under the auspices of the 
Past Presidents' Association of Ed­
win Libby Relief Corps took place 
Thursday afternoon at Grand Army 
hall, with Mrs. Millie Thomas and 
Mrs. Riah Knight in charge There 
were six tables, and honors went to 
Mrs. Ralph Stickney, Mrs. C. A. 
Packard, Mrs. Hattie Davies. Mrs. 
Fred Jordan. Mrs. I. Gordan and 
Mr. Bovnton Shadle. The next 
party will be on Thursday, Dec. 27, 
with Mrs. Davies in charge.
The Goago Class with invited guests 
held its monthly social a week ago 
in the class room. The teacher, ltev. 
J. C MacDonald was master of cere­
monies. Games and lunch were en­
joyed. Those present were Miss Boole 
of Camden, Betty Brown and Olive 
Elwell of Thomaston. Dorothy 
Thomas, June Cook. Eleanor Ames, 
Eleanor Tibbetts, Ruth Ward Vir­
ginia Egan, Lena Farrington. Millard 
Hart. Dick French, Alfred Young. 
Burton Bickmore, Cleveland Morey. 
Wendell Blackman. Dick Snow Wal­
ter Staples. Maurice McKusick and 
Ansel Young. This class of young 
men from the age of 18 years invites 
other young men to Join them in their 
Sunday hour of Bible study.
Give magazines for Christmas. 
New low price for Country Gentle­
man, five years for $2. three years 
for $1.50; Saturday Evening Post, 52 
issues $2 Fred E. Harden, the Maga­
zine Man. Tel. 35-W—adv. 150*It
Kittredge Pharmacy Prescriptions 
can be refilled by C. H. Moor & Co., 
Druggists, 322 Main street.
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What of the Harvest?
Whatijever man joweth that shall 
he also reap.
Bowing the seed by the wayside high. 
Sowing the seed on the rocks to die. 
Sowing the seed where the thorns
will spoil.
Sowing the seed In the fertile soil
World ever men are recklessly 
sowing strange seed. As surely 
as daylight succeeds night or that 
sunshine follows rain there will 
in time come the harvest.
Nations are arming, our own 
included; they are sowing seeds 
of hatred and war, and by the 
Inevitable law the harvest will 
follow With the whole economic 
■ tnicture in chaos from the World 
War. great nations comtrmplate 
another. Growing out of this dis­
trust and the vast sums that are 
being expended in anticipation of 
such a catastrophe, comes the 
doctrine of repudiation among 
nations and individual.:.
We must be fair. Some cannot 
pay and they cannot accomplt'h 
the impossible. If truly bankrupt 
they will not refuse creditors, to 
spend their money In an adven­
ture like war. Sowing the seed of 
evasion. We have curtailed our 
educational budgets and have 
closed the door of opportunity to 
our boys and girls, leaving thou­
sand; scattered tramps be id? the 
railroads in the jungles of trainp- 
dom. We have sown the seed of 
agnosticism and are already 
reaping the harvest of God’.ess- 
ness.
We in Maine are planning the 
impossible, to control liquor; we 
will find this ao. True, il ia by 
mandate cf our people, the ex. 
pressed will of the majority; but 
majorities are not always right. 
We sow the seed of intemperance 
and we shall reap the harvest of 
drunkenness.
William A. Holman
At Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church Sunday morning the pastor 
will preach a pre-Christmas sermon 
on "The Purpose of the Incarnation." 
Leonard M. Dearden will preside at 
the organ. The vested choir, under 
the direction of Mrs. Kathleen Mar­
ston. will render the anthem “On- 
i ward Christian Soldiers." Peace, and 
Mrs. Marston will sing as a contralto 
• solo "My Soul Doth Magnify the 
laird" from the cantata 'Ruth,” J. A. 
Broad. The church school with 
classes for all age groups will meet at 
the noon hour. The topic to be dis­
cussed at the Epworth League service 
at 6.15 will be "Loral Opportunities" 
and the leader will be Miss Donna 
deRpehemont. Evening service of 
praise and worship at 7.15. A special 
feature of this service will be a trum­
pet solo by Prank Young. The pas­
tor’s sermon topic will be "God's 
Oreat Love." Prayer meeting on 
Tuesday evening at 7 30
On Christmas Sunday evening ihq 
beautiful Christmas Cantata "The 
Story of Bethlehem" will be rendered 
by the vested choir, assisted by a 
number of well known singers of 
Rockland and vicinity. Strangers in 
the city and all those who have no 
church home are especially invited to 
attend these services.• • • -
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal) 
Rev E. O Kenyon, rector, the services 
for tomorrow will be appropriate for 
the Third Sunday in Advent; Holy 
Communion at 7.30; church school at 
9.30; Choral Eucharist and sermon at 
10.30; Vespers at 7.30.
BORN
LEACH—At Warren. Dec 12. to Mr. and 
Mrs Elmer L. Leach, a son
MARTIN -At Vinalhaven. Dec 10. to 
Mr and Mrs James Martin, a daugh­
ter, Addle Annette.
M A R R IE D
HARJU LA-WEYMOUTH—At St George. 
Dec 10, by Rev John F Hetno. Alfred 
J. H arju la of Georges River Road and 
Miss Mildred Weymouth of Rockland
Rev. Corwin H Olds ol Banger will 
supply the pulpit of the Congrega­
tional Church at the Sunday morn­
ing service with music by the choir. 
The Sunday School will meet at noon 
and Comrades of the way at 6 o'clock.
• • • «
At First Church of Christ, Scien­
tist. corner of Cedar and Brewster 
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30 
and the subject of the Le"on-Ser- 
mon tomorrow will be “God the 
Preserver of Man.” Sunday School 
is at 11.45. Wednesday evening 
testimony meeting ts at 7.30. The 
reading room is located, at 400 Main 
street, and is open week days from 
2 until 5 p. m. • • • »
Dr. John Smith Lowe will preach at 
the 10 45 service a t the Ur.iversaltst 
Church. The quartet will sing "Fear 
Not Ye, Israel," A W. Lansing and 
“Prayer." Dion Kennedy. Churcn 
School will meet a t noon, also Mrs 
Glover’s women's class at her home. 
The week's activities include Chapin 
Class Tuesday evening with Mrs.
DIED
W ILLIAM S—At Rockland Dec 13. W ll- 
11am D. Williams, aged 59 years, 5 
months. 16 days. Funeral Sunday at 
2 o'clock from  late residence. 122 
Thomaston street.
C A R D  OF T H A N K S
The aammittee wishes to thank all who 
assisted In any way In making the ben »- 
h t card party held at Rockport Town 
ha ll Wednesday evening a success, espe­
c ia lly  Chisholm Shoe Store for playing 
ctrds; McCarty Drug Co. core cards; 
Rockport Hardware Co., trucking; Fish s 
Orchestra, music and Miss Marion Weid­
man for valuable assistance rendered. •
1855 1934
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO. 
Waldoboro, Me.
Artistic Memorials in Stone
___________________________ I22B-C .
T B u y A H o m e
1 the CLASSIFIED “
Page Fouf Rockland Courier-G azette, Saturday, December 15, 1934 Evefy-Otber-Day
O a w n
COPYRIGHT k, BtU. SYNOICRTt
T H E  S T O R Y
CHAPTER I.—Theodor* Gatlin d»- 
cided to udupt a baby In a dual ef- 
iurt to solve his m atrimonial trou­
bles But all his love for their fos­
ter daughter could not shelter her 
childhood from the hatred of his 
wile, who had never wanted her. 
Their affairs ended in the divorce 
court but ten-year-old Penelope was
friven Into the Keeping of Mrs. Gat­in, except for two Sunday a fte r­noons a month. On their tlrst day toue.ner they set out Joyfully to a baseball game. A ball, hit into the 
ble.ui.vib, e tr u v k  P e n e l o p e  on the 
nose and the neurotic Mrs. Gat­
lin removed her from the hospital 
to which ner former husband had 
hurried her. Mrs. Gatlin spirited 
the child to Europe. Gatlin retired 
from business, willed Penelope all 
hia money, and was about to begin 
a search for Ills daughter when a 
motor accident ended hia life.
CHAPTER 11.—Some ten years la­
ter, in San Frai.wtsco, Stephen Burt, 
a rising young psychlauiiU  was 
presented by ban McNamara, chief 
of police, with a new patient—Nance 
Belden, a girl whose terrible child- •* 
hood had left her with a dual per­
sonality. for which her "•addle nose” 
was in part responsible. McNamara 
d.J not think she was a responsible 
criminal and obtained Burt's ex­
pert testimony In co u rt Even Lan- 
ny. the doctor's faithful office 
nurse, was won over to her cause 
desp.te Nance's hard-boiled exterior.
CHAPTER III.—Nance’s criminal 
record outw eghed Doctor Burt's 
.mutton of her case and 
she was sent to San Quentin peni­
tentiary for two years. Danny vis­
ited her and Nance persuaded her 
to smuggle out a letter which a 
confederate stole from her handbag 
outside the prison w alla
CHAPTER IV.—Nance escaped, a l­
though shot, by swimming out to a 
speed-boat manned by friends and 
w ent to U n ity 's  apartment. Lanny 
told Chief McNamara, who ordered 
her to bring Nance to his apart­
ment and phoned for Doctor Burt.
CHAPTER V.—-One of the men In 
the boat on which Nancs escaped— 
two of them ex-convicts, the other 
a bootlegger—had been wounded 
and they went to B urt’s office, 
where McNamara found them. The 
bootlegger he let go and he took 
the others to his home, ordering the 
uninjured one to care for Nance 
and his pal. Prom them he learned 
that Nance's real name was Pen­
elope Gatlin. Detective Sergeants 
Flynn and Angelloti, seeking the 
reward offered for Nance's appre­
hension. wen^ to Lanny s apartment 
in search of Nance. Looking over 
her San Quentin cell, McNamara 
found a blank check on a San Jose 
bank.
CHAPTER VI.—From the San 
Jose banker McNamara learned that 
the girl he knew as Nance Belden 
was Tenelope Gatlin, heiress to 
I 1 The banker did not know
Penelope’s whereabouts. Mrs. Gat­
lin was now the wife of a man 
named Merton. McNamara ordered 
Detective Sergeants Flynn and An­
gelloti to "lay off” Danny, whom 
they suspected of harboring Nance.
C H A P T E R  V I I
LANNY, very white and shaken, was io her living room, pistol 
in hand, watching the stairs, when 
McNamara and Stephen came noise­
lessly in the back door. The chief 
whipped out his pistol and went un­
hesitatingly up the stairs. Present­
ly lie called them to come up.
They found him standing In the 
doorway leading into limey's guest 
chamber. “Take a look at that," 
he ordered.
They looked. Lying in the bed, 
sound asleep, was Nance Belden 1 
“Got to get her out of here," 
Dan McNamara decided. “Flynn 
and Angelloti finally got on her 
trull, no doubt about that—and It's 
a mighty cold trail those two dicks 
can't follow. I suspected this, and 
tlie note she left a t my bouse con­
firms IL It’s Just the mercy of 
God that Flynn and Angelloti didn’t 
tiappen to slip into my domicile and 
find the note. If they had I'd be 
sunk. They can suspect ail they 
want to, but hanging it on to me 
is another pair of boots, as the 
French say.’’
"Han't you give the miserable 
suooi>ers an office Job?” Lanny de­
manded. She was faintly provoked 
at Daniel for his lack of Initiative.
“Would you herd cows with a 
couple of horses that had won the 
derby ?”
"Oh !'•
"Wake that psychopathic nuisance 
up, Lanny, and get her down here. 
I’ve got to find out things or go 
crazy. Besides, she hasn't had any 
dinner.”
“Let the poor lamb 6leep, Dan,” 
pleaded Lanny.
"1 need a lot of sleep myself, and 
I can’t get It until I know how, 
when and where Nance and her 
gang made the getaway. Suppose 
Flynn and Angelloti let them make 
the getaway; suppose Flynn fol­
lowed the men and Angelloti fol­
lowed Nance? They’d do that; they 
wouldn’t risk getting In Dutch with 
me by making the pinch as the 
gang came out of my house. They 
hav; some loyalty and a lot of com­
mon sense, and they know which 
side their bread Is buttered on. 
When they take the girl they'll not 
turn her in to me. They’ll waltz her 
straight back to San Quentin to 
the warden and let his men get 
the credit for recapturing her. All 
they want Is the reward. Suppose 
they know she’s here now and sup­
pose they've seen me come here? 
Ouch I Murderation1”
“Have her down, Lanny," Stephen 
commanded in his operating room 
voice, and l^anny had no alterna­
tive 'save to obey. So presently
P E T E R  B. 
K Y N E
W .N U . S E R V IC E
“ Hello, Stevie, O ld Darling.”
Nance came down the stairs with 
her. The girl was arrayed In au 
old faded dressing gown of Lanny s, 
her hair wa9 tousled, and she 
yawned sleepily.
“Hello, Stevie, old darling; hello, 
Dan, you great big beautiful thing. 
Here I am."
“Sit down," McNamara invited 
In honeyed accents.
So Nance sat down promptly—on 
his tremendous knees—put her arm 
around his burly neck and kissed 
him. “Now, don't get excited,” she 
cooed. “I know exactly whats 
burning you up, but you needn’t 
worry. One of the boys recog­
nized Flynn and 1 recognized An­
gelloti, because he’s the dick that 
pinched me the first time I got in 
Dutch. They kept circling the 
block in their car all the after­
noon, and when It was almost dark 
we 6aw Flynn go into an alley 
alongside a vacant house across 
the street We decided Angelloti 
had gone home for dinner. So we 
telephoned Angellotl’s house and 
his wife said he was eating his din­
ner, and unless It was Important 
to call up in fifteen minutes. So 
we said it wasn’t important hung 
up and held a conference.
“We decided the back of the 
house wasn’t guarded, so we tele­
phoned the boy friend that met us 
a t the yacht harbor that night and 
he came and parked in the next 
s tree t We went out your back 
door, leaving the light In the front 
room burning and shinnied over the 
back fence. Some Job for two mem­
bers of the party. I’ll say. Once 
over the fence we had to prowl 
through the back yard of the house 
that abuts against the rear of your 
house—and a dog bit me, but not 
very hard. We got out in front 
and Into the next street before any­
body could come out and see what 
luck the dog had had; our car was 
there and we beat i t  We’re pretty 
sure nobody followed us, but we 
drove out to the park first with 
our lights doused, and when we 
were sure nobody was trailing us, 
the boys brought me here. We Jim­
mied your back door, Lanny dear; 
then the boys said good-by to me 
for keeps. It seems you don’t want 
me associating with them any more, 
and they think you’re right about 
th a t Dan."
“Did your men scout the street in 
front of this house before pulling 
up in front of It?" asked Mc­
Namara sharply.
“Certainly. We circled the block 
twice."
“Feed our Nance, Lanny," Mc- 
Namaru urged happily. “She's a 
smart glrL How’s the shoulder, 
dearie?”
“Fine. It’ll be O. K. In another 
week."
"So am I." Mr. McNamara 
grinned horribly. “Flynn’s home 
eating his dinner now, and Angel- 
loti must be on guard in that alley. 
I'm going to mistake Angelloti for 
a suspicious character, lurking In 
the dark—and put a mark on him 
so I can recognize him later. He 
can’t stand to mix with me, and 
get recognized, of course, so when 
he runs I’ll fire in the air. He'll 
know who I am, but lie’ll never sus­
pect I know who he Is."
McNamara bade Nancy, Lanny and 
Stephen goodnight and hurried 
away in a taxi. A block from his 
home he alighted and walked down 
the side of the street opposite his 
own house. He was whistling soft­
ly as he came abreast of Angelloti’s 
hiding place, where he turned at 
right angles, apparently with the 
intention of crossing In the middle 
of the street to his own house. A 
step from the curb he halted, 
turned, bent bis head in a listening 
attitude, then stepped resolutely 
Into the alley.
“ W ho's th e re ? "  he demanded. R e ­
ceiving no nn sw er, he got o u t a  
sm all fla s h lig h t; he  seemed to have
some difficulty (lashing It on, for 
he cursed softly, and suddenly u 
beam from the flashlight illuminat­
ed his own face for an instant, but 
long enough, he decided, to permit 
the watchful Angelloti to recog- I 
nlze him. The alley was empty. J 
but In a  little garden strip a large 
syringa bush grew, and instinct 
warned the chief that his prey was 
behind It. So he walked past It. 
his flashlight held close to the bush, 
and as he had anticipated, it was 
snatched from him. As he turned, 
one of his stout legs was Jerked 
from under him by a man crouch­
ing low; so, before permitting him­
self to topple forward, McNamara 
dropped his good right arm to the 
level of his knee and swung a short 
stabbing punch. He felt a cheek­
bone and the side of a nose; so he 
punched again, a little higher up, 
and then fell over backward. In­
stantly his assailant rose and fled 
like a doe.
“Halt! I’m an officer," McNa­
mara shouted, and fired into the 
air. But the running man did not 
even hesitate. In the morning he 
sent for Angelloti for a report on a 
certain ca9e, and was charmed to 
note a  faintly lemonlsh spot on the 
Itallau’s left cheek and a very no­
ticeable Iridescence under the left 
eye. The chief grinned. “What 
does the other fellow look like, 
Angle?’ he queried Innocently. "He 
couldn’t  have been znore'n a fly­
weight or he’d have done more 
damage! How come you let some 
runt one-two you like that?"
“It was a dame I picked up for 
drunkenness," Angelloti lied with 
the glibness of long practice.
Following some discussion of the 
report McNamara dismissed him, 
and eat down to decide what to do 
with Nance Belden. That Flynn 
and Angelloti were keeping his 
house under surveillance he knew 
now; undoubtedly they would cu­
ter his house at the earliest favor­
able opportunity.
The chief wondered what he 
would do If he stood in the shoes of 
his two detectives. “I’d wait for a 
night when I wouldn’t  be disturbed 
for a couple of hours," he decided. 
“What night would that be? Why. 
Thursday night, when the board of 
police commissioners meet and I 
am In attendance there. Stephen 
will make his usual early evening 
call—and as soon as he leaves the 
house those two will slip Into It. 
The cellar door, of course. I'll 
make It easy for them. I’ll leave 
the door unlocked."
He concluded that until then, 
Nance would be safe at Lanny’s 
house. In the meantime, however, 
he must arrange to get her out of 
the city at an early date. The de­
tectives were both absolutely satis­
fied Lanny had once given Nance 
sanctuary for a brief period; trust 
them, therefore, to keep an eye 
on Lanny’s house.
He had In his office a telephone 
line that did cot connect with the 
private exchange system in the cen­
tral station, so he called Lanny on 
his phone at Doctor Burt's office 
now.
“Dan speaking, Lanny. Tomor­
row morning you had better buy 
our pet nuisance a lot of clothes, 
so she'll be all ready to get out of 
town when 1 send for her. I think 
I'll have to fly her out and down 
to Tla Juana, Lower California."
“I'll think that Tla Juana stunt 
over," Lanny decided. “It has pos­
sibilities. Is there a good hospital 
there?'
"I don’t  think so. Why?’
“You numbskull, Dan McNamara! 
We have to find a quiet hospital 
where we can have her poor nose 
operated on.”
"Well, If we can get her beezer 
restored and change that black bob 
of hers to a movie-tone gold, sbe 
could take Flynn and Angelloti out 
to dinner and they’d never suspect 
her."
“Stevie says her nose must be 
operated on first Her present state 
of dissociated personality probably 
started In an Inferiority complex, 
and the Inferiority complex prob­
ably arose out of the knowledge 
that her cose made her unlovely. 
When It’s safe to bring her hack to 
this city, Stevie will take her soul 
out and look at I t  dust It off, put 
it back and do a Little Jack Hor­
ner.”
"Can he do that?” McNamara’s 
heavy voice was freighted with 
awe.
“He can, provided he can find a 
starting point for his Investigation 
into her past life. There Is always 
a reason for a dissociated person­
ality  The ground for the mental 
shock that causes it is usually pre­
pared long before the psychosis oc­
curs. Rebellious thoughts, unhap­
piness, brooding—all these eventu­
ally have a serious effect upon sen­
sitive and highly Intelligent people 
and particularly, women of the hys­
terical type.”
"All women are hysterical." Mc­
Namara said with conviction.
“You’re a dear booby, Dan. Eight 
women out of ten can throw a fit 
of hysterics as easily as you’d break 
an egg, particularly If there is a 
man to be impressed. They never 
simulate hysterics to Impress a 
woman, however, because they 
know better."
“Well, you get our girl a trous­
seau and warn her to keep away 
from the window and not to an­
swer the doorbell, or do any tele­
phoning, or leave the house until 
she has my permission. I don’t ex­
pect she'll obey, so tonight when 
you gr home have some hysterics 
to It- press her."
"Dan, dear, I couldn't I’m hard 
as a picnic egg. Did you stage your 
little corned' after leaving us last 
night?"
“I did—and It worked out exact­
ly."
“Good gracious. Well, I'm busy. 
Good-by."
TO BE CONTINUED
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1-Group of three 
6-A baffle-plate 
12-Long grass stem
14- Fatigue
15- Prostrate  
17-Exa triples
19- Eierni»y
20- Loads, as w ith a
burden
25- hi an s name
26- Grate
28- Resm
29- Small slender nail
30- P rin ter's  measure
31- Edges
3 3 -E a t
35- Point of compass
(abbr.)
36 - A letter
37- A month (abbr.)
38- T  rust
39- An insect 
41 -S k ill
43 -A  Roumanian coin 
4 5 -P a rt of verb “ To be 
47-P aper measure
49 - Ventilates
50- A dry measure
(abbr.)
51- Measure of length
H O R IZ O N T A L  (C ont.)
53-Kingdom  
55 -A t any time
57- Prefix. Before
58- Sofas
60- 0  rg an of hearing
61- Embankment 
63 -E arth  (F r.) 
65-M akes a m istake 
67-K itchen utensil
(p h )
(P h )
69-M ost compact 
V E R T IC A L
68 -A city thoroughfare France
V IN A LH A V EN
The text for Sunday morning grlii 
be Jesus’ words ' Follow Me;" special 
music by the choir. Sunday evening 
the theme is "Child Life in Many 
Lands” illustrated by lantern slides. 
The illustra;ed hymn for Sunday eve­
ning will be "O Master let me walk 
with Thee."
Christian Endeavor Society elected 
as officers Dec. 9: President. 
Dorothy Cobb; vice presidents. Miss 
Ruth Brown. Miss Ernestine Carver. 
Miss Pauline Smith, Miss Carolyn Cal- 
derwcod; secretary. Miss Jennie 
Tuoun; treasurer. Iv in  Nickerson In­
stallation will oe held at an early date.
The Christmas tree and pregram 
will be held at Union Church next 
Friday. The morning sermon Dec. 
23. will bo a Christmas message, and 
on that evening another Christmas 
program will be given under the 
tusplces of Union Church choir It 
will consist of a Christmas allegory, 
illustrating the "Night of the Shep­
herds Watch" with interwoven hymns 
scripture and pageant.
Mrs Ambrose Peterson and Mrs. Al­
fred Creed returned Thursday from 
Rockland.
Miss Muriel Chilles and niece Pris- 
illa Chilles were recent Rockland 
isitors.
Mrs. W. H. Ingerson who has been 
isiting in Rockland, returned Mon­
day.
Housekeepers at Union Church Cir­
cle Thursday were Mrs. Edward 
□reenleaf, Mrs. Lawrence Ames, Mrs. 
Fred Greenlaw and Mrs. Vaughn 
Johnson.
Austin Calderwood entertained at 
;ontract Thursday night at his home, 
-.unch was served.
Mother and Daughter Club met Fri­
day with Mrs. Madeline Smith, fea- 
uring a Christinas tree.
At the last regular meeting of the | 
Ladies of the GA.R. housekeepers 
were Mrs. Ray Weoster, Mrs. Wendell 
Smith and Mrs. Edgar Bradstreet.
Weary Club at a recent meeting held 
it the home of Mrs. Rebecca Arey. had 
is honor guests Frank Mullen and 
William Benner.
Nine tables were at play at the 
jridge party held Tuesday night at 
he GA.R. rooms under auspices of 
Lafayette Carver Relief Corps First 
lonors at bridge went to Mrs. Charles 
Jhilles, second to Miss Nellie Hall; 
.Irst men's to F. F. Ames, second to 
Alex Davidson; first award in 63 to 
4rs. Maurice Brown, second to Mrs. 
3ernard Erickson. Refreshments 
were served.
The Non Eaters met Friday with 
ilrs. A. M. Cassie.
Marguerite Chapter, O.ES., will pre­
sent a Christmas play following the 
•egular meeting. There will also be 
i  Christmas tree to which all mem- 
aers are requested to take a ten cent 
lift. • • • •
W h ite  School P rogram
A delightful Christmas program 
was recently presented at the White 
3chool. sub primary and grade I, 
Miss Dorothy Cassie , teacher and 
trades II and III. Miss.Ruth Billings, 
eacher. Selections as delivered were; 
A Christmas Welcome. Robert 
Strachan; A Cheerful Greeting, Linda 
Turgess; Merry ClfHstmas To You. 
Dorothy Carver; Santa's Airship. 
Stuart Davis: Christmas Time, Rob-
art Kelwick; Riding with Santa. Law- call a DORNAN Representative NOW 
•ence Oakes; Merry Christmas, Ber- ]
uadette Nichols; The Christmas 
Stocking, Fred Geary; Christmas, 
Eugene Staples; I Like Winter, Delma 
Talderwood;
The Christmas Tree. Maynard 
Smith, Priscilla White. Cyrus Cand- 
ige. Dorothy Kelwick; Christmas, 
pred Snowman; Santa, Mary Helen 
\mes; Our Pine. Emily Kelwick; Be- 
varc, Carl Burgess; Christmas John 
Littlefield; Noel, Edward Greenleaf; 
Christmas, Donald Oakes; The Secret, 
Marion Philbrook; Merry Christmas, 
Robert Teele, Frank Smith, Phyllis
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
16-Wander 
18-Dash
21- ln a tru m e n ts  of
defense
22- T w o  (S p a n is h )
23- Cover
24- G irl's  nam e  
27-Flx
29-As
3 2 -R iv e r  in  S . E .
3 4 -M o re  re c e n t  
40-Specimens
42- A weed
43- A citrous f r u i t
44- Tlde  
4 6 -Mud
48- Joined
49- A beverage
50- Convey
52-A lifting device 
64-Small particle 
56-Poetry
58- W ith er
59- H e a v e n ly  body  
62-B e fo re  
64-Finish
1- Grew smaller
toward the end
2- Presses 
i 3-Enclosure
4— Sediment
5 - Suffix used to form
past tense  
j 7 -N e a r  by
8 - Adapts
9- Cook in fa t
10- One afflicted w ith
dread disease
11- Abides
13-A measure of length 66-S treet (ab b r.) 
, (Ph) 67-Father (short| 
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
PO R T CLYDE
Whittington. Lester Snowdeal. John j 
Morton. John Wentworth. Edythe ! 
Hall. Frederick Conway Richard 
Shields, Marion Anderson. Victor j 
Oakes, Herbert Geary; Christmas! 
Greetings Parker Wadsworth; Sing- 1 
ing Game. Ruth and Norma Skoog; 
Christmas Joys. Priscilla Whittington. 
Christmas Chimes. Edwin Morton; 
song. Santa Claus, May Burgess; The 
Snowflake, Constance Webster.
Merry Christmas, Douglass Hall; 
December, Leroy Snowdeal; Christ­
mas Day Song. Ethelyn Johnson; 
Christmas Greeting, Leonard Skoog; 
Hurrah! Hurrah; Doris Martin. Linda 
Burgess. Marlon White; Christmas 
Bells. Frank Hamilton; song Bells, 
Annette Davis; Anticipation. Hazel 
Gray; Long. Long Ago. Roland Skcog; 
Peppermint Jane. Lucille Bruce; 
Christmas Time, Marjorie Smith; 
Snow for Christmas, Marion Oakes; 
Advice to Santa Claus, Elsie Wads­
worth; Folk Dance, four girls; A Hint, 
David Duncan; Christmas Bells, 
Freda Staples; Christmas Eve James 
Roberts; Christmas Presents. Irene 
Ames.
The Courier-Gazette is now on sale 
at the Postoffice and Miss Buker will 
also be g’ad to take new subscriptions
125’ 136
MONUMENTS
O f  D IS T IN C T IO N
This is the season when families arq 
planning to get together. It might be
I
suggestive to broach .the subject of 
Family Monument a t this time . . .  To 
have estimates and designs at hand 
and be prepared to discuss this import­
ant matter intelligently when the 
various members convene for the holi­
days.
and have him assist your plan.
■' DORMAN
TUOMASTON U/ai/n [AST UNION
won;1 re j: n  mm “
THOMA/TON 185-4
C H A P T E R  I I
Off to Paris
W H A T HAS HA PPEN ED  BEFORE  
Sonia is the richest, most beautiful 
woman in Marshovia— and the unhap­
piest. For Sonia is a widow and Mar­
shovia is a country devoted to ro­
mance. Furthermore, a A/arshovian 
widow is a sad ireature who, by law 
and custom, must always be veiled
Despite the fact that the government 
of Marshovia is supported entirely by 
the huge taxes derived from Sonia’s 
fortune she is not exempt from any of 
the restrictions placed upon their 
widows. She, too, must cover her face 
with a veil and live in complete re­
tirement Although he has never seen 
her, she excites the imagination of 
Danilo, most famous lover in the coun­
try. He is determined to break down 
the barriers imposed upon her by her 
widowhood. He accosts her in her 
garden one moonlight night and pleads 
with her to take off her veil so that 
he may see if she is as beautiful ns he 
Imagines her Io be Sonia repulses him 
indignantly and after humbling him, 
hurries into her castle. H er amaze­
ment bnou-s no bounds when she dis­
covers that he has had, not only the 
audacity to pursue her. but also the 
temerity to force open her door and 
follow her into her home.
NOW  GO ON W ITH  T h E  STORY
Sonia wheeled about on the stairs 
and stared at the in truder Danilo 
gazed back at her from  the door­
way and in the full light of the 
entrance hall she saw th a t he was 
lithe  and strong and splendid—in 
short, a Marshovlan.
D an ilo  looked toward her coldly. 
"M adam e,” he said. “ I  w an t you to 
'understand once and fo r a ll—our 
romance is over. D on 't count on 
me any further. I  tr ied  to bring 
a little  moonlight into your life, but 
you pulled down the shade. A1 
righ t, forget me." H e  smiled. “If 
you can." He continued. "Go hack 
to your solitude. Put on your love­
liest negligee and w ish yourself 
goodnight. And please don't include 
me even in your dreams w ill you? 
Good night.”
H e bowed and was gone.
Sonia ran up the stairs  to the 
■mall window which faced out onto 
her garden. She cautiously lifted 
one corner of her veil as she peered 
In to  the night. She saw- Danilo 
w alk  jau ntily  down the path and 
heard him whistling ga ily  as he 
bounded to the top o f the wall and 
disappeared over its
side. Then she slow­
ly  w alked on toward 
her room.
H e r  three maids 
were aw aiting her 
They silent disrobed 
her as she half re ­
clined on her white  
chaise longue, D a­
nilo's letter tight In 
her h a n d .  T h e y  
watched In wonder­
m ent as she walked, 
in gown and negli- 
see, toward her ba l­
cony w in d o w  and 
r e s t e d  against It, 
hum m ing softly to  
herself.
Music floated up 
from  the garden. I t  
came from servants’
quarters.
A half dozen gu itars accompanied 
th e ir  songs. Tonight of all nights 
they were singing the V illa  song, 
dear to the hearts of a ll Marshovlan 
lovers. The words sounded faintly 
from  below.
“The night is rom antic
And I am alone
In  vain through my window
The moonlight is thrown.
Oh V illa , my V ilia . oh yes.
That's the tune of the shepherd
W ho cried for the moon.
V illa , oh V illa
D on’t  leave me alone.
Love calls to love
And my heart is your own
V ilia . oh V ilia
I've  waited so long
Lonely w ith only a song."
Sonia hummed w ith  them for a 
few seconds. She began to sing, 
first softly, then clearly.
A  beautiful tenor voice answered 
her. She stopped, breathless. The 
voice did not come from  the gar­
den below— it came from beyond 
the wall. She closed her eyes in 
d e lig h t It  must be Danilo!
Outside the garden wall Danilo 
and his orderly M ishka engaged In 
th e ir own concert. W ith  a weather 
eye on the figure outlined against 
the balcony window, Danilo wielded 
an Im aginary baton, directing Mish­
k a to sing now soft— now loud. And 
the orderly, who had played this 
role so many tim es before, released 
the fu ll beauty of his throbbing 
voice In the song of love. Danilo 
looked toward the window for a 
las t time. H e nodded happily. 
“S tart moving, but keep singing." 
he whispered.
The notes of the singer fided. 
Sonia sighed deeply as she handed 
her negliges to one of ber maids. 
A ll three stood w aiting  her final 
“Goodnight.”
For sometime she lay in bed. 
Then, "M elltza,” she called.
^"Yes, Madame?" >
“W ill you te ll the secretary to 
find out the address of a certain—’’
A PPLETO N  RIDGE
The W.C.T.U. met Friday after­
noon of last week a t  the church, and
HUSKY THROATS
O v er ta x ed  by  
sp eak in g ,sin g­
in g ,  sm o k in g We get old too soon, and wise too 
late.
she paused, as I f  not recalling th e  
name— “of a  certain Count D an ilo ."
"Queens Avenue." answered the  
first m aid, eagerly.
'Num ber fifty -five ,” replied the  
second m aid , happily.
"Second floor," finished the th ird , 
enthusiastically.
Sonia looked from one to a n ­
other as the three exchanged  
glances o f complete surprise. H e r  
face broke in to  a forced smile. So. 
She was a competitor of her own  
maids. S he blushed in ch ag rin .. 
She looked into her hand which  
still held D an ilo ’s letter. W ith  her 
finger tips, she picked it up g in g e r­
ly and deposited It in the d raw er  
of her n ig h t table.
’Thank you,” she said. "N ever  
mind. T h a t ’s all."
The m aids bada her a  hushed 
"goodnight” and left the room  
hastily
Sonia tossed in her bed unable to 
sleep. W h a t a disappointment. H ers  
was no P rin ce Charming of the 
moonlight. H e was a mere p h ilan ­
derer A  poor fellow whose au d ac­
ity should be punished. A  pre­
sumptuous rashling who deserved a 
flogging. Sonia sighed. A c h a rm ­
ing m an.
W ould sleep never come? She 
sat up in lied and reached fo r  her 
diary W ith  her negligee throw n  
about her she arose and went to her 
secretary. For a long tim e she sat 
writing. H e r pen scratched happily  
along the page and she sm iled to 
herself as she wrote. A t las t she 
was done.
“T h a t w as wise,” she told herself 
as she nestled into bed. “N ow . I've  
w ritten it  a ll out of my system  and 
I'll fo rg et about It. I 'l l  even fa ll 
asleep.”
The n e x t day dawned b r ig h tly . A  
soft breeze seemed to ca rry  over 
to m orn ing  the music and rom ance  
of the n ig h t before. Sonia waited  
determ inedly for the day to end.
"B ut w h a t am I waiting fo r? " she 
asked herself a dozen times. "W h y, 
for the day to pass, quite as you 
always do." she reassured herself.
E ven in g  brought the fu ll moon 
and once more she strolled through  
her garden.
“I'm  re a lly  tired." she to ld  herself 
as she pa'ssed the marble bench. She 
sat th e re  and waited. A n  hour
"There's a lim it to every 
widow," Sonia cried, ‘T n  
going to Paris.'' And so 
she became the Merry 
Widow
passed. Perhaps two. 
W earily she arose and 
went into the house.
Once in bed, she reached 
for her diary.
"I have forgotten him." 
she wrote.
Another day. Another 
moonlight n ight. Another 
lonely seance in  th e  gar­
den.
She reached fo r  her 
diary Just before going to 
sleep and peered into the 
drawer. No, she hadn't 
dreamed about Danilo.
T h ere  was the letter to  prove he 
had been real. She opened her 
d ia ry , pensively, and w ro te :
“ I  am  still forgetting h im ."
A ll  the next day Sonia lay  on her 
couch, dejected, uncaring. Her 
thoughts roamed aim lessly. Keep 
the curta ins  drawn. S hu t the w in-i 
dows tight. Away w ith the sunshine 
and happy sounds of Marshovia.. 
R etirem ent?  A veil? L e t the cas-' 
tie  be a cloister. Let beauty fade 
and youth grow gray. I f  patriotism  
dem anded this, let pa trio tism  be 
answ ered with the whole heart.
Sad. Sad. Sad.
T h e  soldier's song forced its way 
th rough her windows. Sonia rose 
from  her couch with a la rm in g  haste. 
She rushed to the door and pulled 
the servant's gong w ild ly . She 
filing  open the drawer and seized 
D anilo 's  letter. W ith  fierce glee she 
th re w  it  into the burning fireplace. 
She laughed aloud as I t  crackled ia 
the flames. Sonia kn ew  why she 
laughed. It was as I f  the most col­
o rfu l personality she had ever 
know n was greying to ashes with 
the letter, releasing her from the 
m elancholy into which she had been 
plunged.
H e r  servants came runn ing  into 
the room to stare open-mouthed as 
she pulled wide her closet doors and 
ripped out of place the endless rows 
of black clothes.
“Come in, come In,”  she shouted. 
“You. Manimanushka. M y  new 
dresses. My new everyth ing. Get 
ready. W e’re leaving. W e're go. 
ing to Paris. Tom orrow — tomor­
ro w  m orning—as soon as possible.
H e r  voice rose victoriously:
“T h ere ’s a lim it to every  widow,* 
she cried, and hurried past them outp* thfi r n n m
Paris.—City o f  love , song, 
laughter! Will S o n ia  be able to 
fo rg et the charm ing m an  of her 
gard en ?  Perhaps h e  was a 
rtriam . Or was h e  real. Next 
en a p te r  reassures h er  o n  that 
score.—To Be C on tin u ed
observed guest day, with five visitors 
present. Refreshments were served.
Preparations are underway for a 
Christmas tree and concert at the 
, Baptist Church.
Mrs. Ethel Moody. Mrs. Gertrude 
Moody, Ruth, Lucy and Nelson Moody 
were Rockland visitors last Saturday
Mr. and Mrs Harrie Stanley were 
guests Tuesday of Capt. and Mrs. 
Adrian Stanley in Stockton Springs.
A FO R LO R N  G O O SE
Hope V anishes For Arey In 
"W orld Serious” —  G ene 
Hall’s Invention
Any hope that “The Goose" Leon
Arey. might have had that his bowl­
ing team would even up the series 
with “Skip Areys" hard boiled eggs, 
was dashed to earth last Wednesday 
night when his team mates went 
dewn to defeat in three straight 
strings. This makes the outcome of 
the World’s (most) Serious Bowl’ng 
match show Skip’s aggregation with 
four wins to the opposition's two. 
There is a rumor afloat in high bowl­
ing circles that a new series is to be 
inauguiated. with big stakes in the 
form of a turkey supper as the prize, 
but your humble correspondent is not 
in’erested in such things. No. it is 
dcubtful if he could be persuaded to 
sit down to a nice, steaming hot, 
or'sojy brown, turkey, with gravy, 
mashed potato, and—and—oh .where 
was I—yes, ves. the bowling ma’ch. 
Turkeys somehow distract the mind.
Cap’n Skip led his crew and all 
others with his high string of 112 
and total of 301. It was his first 
string of 101 tha t pulled his team out 
ahead in the first canto, after Drew 
and Gene Hall had both chalked up 
a measly 68 There is not much 
credit to be given the Goose’s team 
when they could not beat a team that 
is 40 percent on a 68 basis.
But Lady Luck has to be reckoned 
w th and she certainly smiled on the 
Sk'npers on this occasion. Three 
times Ambrose Peterson had shots 
that according to Hoyle, could be 
made only a certain way, and three 
t'mes were turned into spares In a  
different wav. according to Peterson.
If Frank Grimes thought he had a 
Datent on getting the pins to fall 
frontward instead of backward, he 
gave up the idea after watching Gene 
Hall work h ’s “come hither” ball a 
few times. The idea of this ball is to 
hit the No. 4 or No 6 pin thin on the 
outside, and make it lean up onto the 
backs of the Dins in front, thus mak­
ing the pins fall forward rather than 
backward. Gene savs its a cross be­
tween dominos and tiddlev winks. He 
also originated another innovation in 
bowling by starting the vogue of 
bowling four balls in a frame. I t 
seems Gene had a bad break and 
when he had relied th“ee balls he only 
had three or four pins down so, as 
. nobody seemed to be looking he 
sneaked another ball down the alley 
i and cleaned 'em up. And the beauty 
I of it was he got away with it, nobody 
checking u d  on him but the pin boy. 
but nobody believed the pin boy. 
Finally he was discovered and ’fessed 
up but nobody bothered to take any 
off his score for the poor little score 
was small enough as it was. Cap'n 
Goose sa’d Gene could roll four balls 
all the time and it wouldn't make 
much difference
The old. old storv:
G oose’s Ganders
L Arey .. ............... 96 82 86—264
Grimes ............... 74 100 81—255
Sanborn ................ 82 80 75—237
Grindle ................. 75 98 78—251
Littlefield ............... 78 83 70—231
Total . . . 405 443 390 1238
Pennvcatchers
Drew 68 98 77—243
Dyer .... .............  86 97 101—284
S. Arey ................. 101 112 88—301
Peterson . 99 77 89—265
Hall .................... 68 81 84—233
Total ..................  422 465 439 1326
S O U T H W A R R E N
Member; oi the B. H. Club were 
entertained Wednesday at thn home 
of Mrs. Rena Faies of East Friend­
ship.
Canadian newspapers report the 
election of Harry Mahoney is  mayor 
of Guelph, Ont. Mr. Mahoney is a 
frequent summer visitor here his wife 
being a daughter of the late T. W. 
Marshall.
K. C. Pales and M. P. Orne have 
been engaged the i past week In 
putting up snow fences a t various 
points along the highway.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Copeland and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Pemald were sup­
per guect Tuesday of O A. Cope­
land’s in observance of the 40th 
wedding anniversary of the first 
named ccuple.
Mrs. Rena Faies. Mrs. Olive Faies, 
Mrs. Doris Maxey and) Mrs. Leila 
Lermond spent Thursday in W ater­
ville.
News of the death of Henry E. 
McDonald of Thomaston b; ought 
sadness to his friends and acquaint­
ances In this place. Of a pleasing 
personality hi; cheery greeting and 
unfailing courtesy will never b: for­
gotten, and It can be truly sa.d that 
he wai? an example of the highest 
type of American manhood.
SOM ERVILLE
Mr. and Mrs A. R. Colby w e  
Joyously surprised Saturday evening 
by a party of friends who came to 
pass the evening, among whem were 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester C. Colby of 
Coopers Mills Mr. and 'Mrs. Raymond 
York of Wlnc'sorv.lle and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Tracy.
Mrs. H. C. Brcwn was a recent 
Waterville visitor.
Mrs. Leola Brann and Mr-. Kate 
French were callers Friday on Mrs. 
A. R. Colby.
N O R TH  H A V EN
Residents of this place have re­
ceived cards from the North Haven 
Sarasota colony. Mercury here at 
noon Tuesday registered 14 degrees 
above. How is it in Florida?
The public is Invited to the Open 
Forum at the K. of P hall Tuesday at 
8 30.
schools close this week for the 
Christmas holidays. Trees were set 
up in the grades and exercises held 
Friday afternoon.
Church services Bunday: Church 
school at 1C; worship with sermon at 
11; young people at 6.30, and evening 
service at 7.30. The band will be pres­
ent and play five selections. The pas­
tor will speak briefly.
VINALHAVEN 4 ROCKLAND STR. CO. 
Service to Vlnalhaven, North Haven, 
Stonlncton. Isle au Hai” . Swan's 
Island and Frenchboro 
Effective Sept. 15, 1931
P M. A M
1 30 Lv. Rockland Ar 9 30
2 45 Lv Vlnalhaven 8 15
3.30 Lv. North Haven 7 25
4 40 Lv Stonington 6 25
6.00 Ar. Swan's Island Lv. 5.30
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National Topics Interpreted
by William Bruckart
Washington.—Administration lead­
ers In congress are prepared to op- 
pose any addition
Ftff/if to the tax burden 
A d d e d  T axea  of the c o u n t r y  
through the action 
of the next session. Although the 
White House has made no public 
pronouncement, It Is the understand­
ing that the leaders In the senate 
and the house who have taken un­
equivocal positions against a tax In­
crease in 1935 were reflecting the 
view they had obtained from Presi­
dent Roosevelt In addition to their 
own conviction that this Is a bad 
time to increase the levies which In­
dividuals and business Interests 
must pay for the upkeep of the gov­
ernment. ♦
During the current weeks there 
has developed some Indication. If, 
Indeed, It Is not an assurance, that 
there will lie curtailment of federal 
expenditures. Just how this Is going 
to be accomplished Is not yet clear 
but It can be stated on highest au­
thority that a curtailment of the 
outgo from the treasury Is expected 
to be accomplished. In making that 
statement. I think i ought to add that 
the curtailment Is contemplated with 
respect to emergency agencies and 
does not Include any of the various 
new proposals from segments of 
house or senate memberships In­
volving additional heavy outlays. As 
an example of this type of expendi­
ture I refer to the proposal for Im­
mediate payment of the soldiers’ 
bonus. That there Is a strong de­
mand for this action there can be 
no doubt. Yet on the other hand 
there Is bitter opposition both In 
congress and among administration 
leaders to the program that would 
entail payment of something like 
two billion dollars to the former sol­
diers. sailors and marines of World
war days.
The question of taxai.on always 
Is of an explosive character. Hence, 
the urge on the part of some of the 
new dealers for an Increase In tax­
ation so that emergency spending 
might be made to appear more In 
line with government Income has 
precipitated an Issue very quickly. 
The proposition had hardly begun 
to gain momentum when Senator 
Robinson of Arkansas, the Demo­
cratic floor leader of the senate, and 
Senator Harrison of Mississippi, 
chairman of the senate committee 
on finance, both were called to 
Warm Springs, Oa., for a conference 
with Mr. Roosevelt. It was said at 
that conference that taxation was 
not the only thing discussed but, nev­
ertheless, both leaders came away 
from the temporary White House 
with the announcement that there 
would be no tax boost In the 1935 
session of congress.
Simultaneously R epresen ta tive  
Hill. Democrat, of Washington, 
chairman of a subcommittee of the 
house ways and means committee, 
made known his opposition to a tax 
boost. Mr. Hill's committee has de­
voted its attention to a survey of 
tax rates and revenue requirements 
and has reached the conclusion that 
to Increase the levies now would be 
to retard recovery as a result of ad­
ditional Imposts on business. The 
Washington representative feels 
that the present tax structure will 
function properly and provide suf­
ficient revenue just as soon as there 
Is a return of something approach­
ing normal commercial activity. He 
thinks there might be some simpli­
fication of the laws applying to the 
various forms of federal taxation, 
but he considers them adequate as 
revenue producers If and when there 
Is a normal volume of business.
In this connection It seems advis­
able to recall that Secretary Mor- 
genthau of the Treasury sent a 
freshman team of brain trusters to 
England last summer to study the 
British tax system. While this com­
mittee's findings and recommenda­
tions to the secretary have not been 
made public, Insiders tell me that 
the results of that Investigation 
added very little to the sum total 
of knowledge concerning our own 
problem.
• •  •
Mr. Hill, In discussing the gov­
ernment's flnanclal condition, gave 
It as his opinion
N o t So B a d  that “we are not
F in a n c ia lly  ln 8Uch bad Rt)ape 
now." His state­
ment referred to an approximate 
balance between receipts and what 
the administration calls ordinary 
expenditures. These expenditures 
go for support of the regular gov­
ernment establishment and no part 
of them Is used In maintenance of 
recovery operations such as the 
Agricultural Adjustment administra­
tion, the Public Works adniltilstra- 
tlon or the Reconstruction Finance 
corporation. The funds used by 
these alphabetical agencies come 
from the sale of bonds. It Is bor­
rowed money and sometime must be 
paid back. Mr. Hill assumed these 
repayments were not necessary to 
be considered at this time. He was 
concerned solely with having the or 
dlnary expenses covered by the reg­
ular annual receipts.
There will be tax legislation In the 
forthcoming session. That is nec­
essary. Its character, however, will 
be limited under present plans to
considerations made necessary hy 
expiration of certain present stat­
utes. The emergency brought the 
necessity for enactment of various 
nuisance and excise taxes such us 
the tax on checks and gasoline and 
numerous others.
These must be continued. They 
have been producing something like 
four hundred and twenty million 
dollars annually, a good sized chunk 
of revenue In anybody’s language. 
It Is planned, therefore, to renew 
these. There may be some revision 
and some change In the bases, hut 
the principles involved In those lev­
ies seem certain to be continued.
Re-enactment of these statutes 
is not expected to have a material 
effect on business because busi­
ness has become adjusted to them.
I am Informed by business experts 
that undoubtedly business would 
move forward more rapidly if these 
taxes could be eliminated.
• • •
President Roosevelt and his emer­
gency administrators believe they 
have hit upon a
M o n e y  fo r  new and produc
t h e  N e e d y  «»• P>»" t0 >ilvp 
m o n e y  out to 
those who need It They are about 
to embark upon a program of en 
couraglng personal loans, loans hy 
banks to Individual men and women 
and to guarantee repayment of a
portion of each loan made.
It Is viewed as exceedingly Inter­
esting that a national government 
or any other governmental agency 
for that matter, should embark on 
such a policy, because there are 
those who hold It to be a dangerous 
precedent I have done consider­
able research work regarding this 
proposal and I have failed to And 
In the records any such move In 
the history of Important nations of 
the world. It is therefore, un­
doubtedly one of the most highly 
experimental steps yet taken In this 
maelstrotn of recovery plans.
Announcement of the scheme was 
made by James A. Moffet, federal 
bousing administrator, who de­
scribed It as marking “a new era In 
American business." It is true that 
there are certain types of hanking 
institutions that have made lndl 
vidual, or so-called character loans, 
where no collateral security was 
offered by the borrower and where 
only the good name and the record 
of the individual warranted exten­
sion of this credit.
Mr. Moffet said that this charac­
te r loan Idea would prove to be 
the very foundation’’ of the home 
modernization program which he Is 
administering. He described the ac­
tion as one predicated upon the gov­
ernment's “absolute confidence that 
the average American will keep his 
promise to repay what he borrows."
“Nor Is that position as much of 
a jump in the dark as it at first may 
seem,” said Mr. MofTet. “As usual 
Uncle Sam knows what he Is do­
ing. Before offering to Insure these 
loans, he consulted the country's 
records on Installment buying. He 
also asked what had been the ex­
perience of the few banks who up 
to last spring had made character 
loans. From the banks and from 
commercial organizations selling on 
the Installment plan, he learned that 
the average American Is honest, and 
that the loss from character loans 
was Just a little more than three- 
fonrths of 1 per cent.”
• •  •
It Is now believed that the world 
court Issue will be settled definitely 
early in the next
W o r ld  C ourt session of con- 
I teu e  gross. The for­
e i g n  relations 
committee of the senate, which must 
pass on such treaties, has an agree­
ment to send the resolution of
United States adherence to the 
world court to the senate early In 
January and, according to present 
indications, the administration can 
easily muster enough votes to adopt 
that resolution.
Pressure for American affiliation 
with the court is stronger now than 
it ever has been before because of 
the disturbed world political situa­
tion, the breakdown of the naval 
limitations treaties and the ten­
dency among nations to split up 
into groups for arrangement of a 
balance of power.
Observers here take the position 
that American adherence to the 
world court would have far greater 
significance throughout the world 
now than it would have had ear­
lier because of the revival of dis­
cussion as to whether the United 
States should enter the League of 
Nations. It will be recalled that 
President Wilson's proposal to Join 
the League of Nations precipitated 
one of the most bitter controversies 
in which the senate has ever beeu 
engaged. It subsequently rejected 
the plan and little more has been 
heard of It until this fall and early 
winter. Now, there is what ap­
pears to be a determined movement 
on foot for the United States to 
Join the league and some of the 
proponents of American adherence 
to the world court believe that a 
vote to Join the world court will 
carry the United States one step 
nearer to affiliation with the league 
itself.
£), W estern  N e w sp a p e r  Union.
G E O R G E S RIVER R O A D
Mrs. Edwin Stein and children 
Ellen and Raymond. Mrs. Ida Harjula 
and Mrs. Hannah Matson were visit­
ors Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Anderson. Also visiting 
there were Mr and Mrs. Ilomaki of 
Warren.
Services at the Finnish Congrega­
tional Church Sunday evening com­
memorated the independence of Fin­
land.
This community was saddened by 
'he death of Henry McDonald of 
Thomaston and deep sympathy is ex­
tended his bereaved relatives.
Lccal 4-H Club girls, the Jolly Toil­
ers. held a reorganization meeting 
Dec. 3 at Harjula’s with Mrs. Ellen 
Nelson leader and Mrs. Fred Ander­
son assistant. These officers were 
elected: President. Ida Harjula. vice 
residen t Helen Johnson; secretary. 
Tna Anderson; cheer leader, Lila 
RahKonen.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Harjula were 
vue’tss at supper Wednesday evening 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Stein, Long 
Cove.
Mathew Tcrjjacka has built a new 
ce house
Heartfelt sympathy is extended to 
fhe families of the late John Jacob­
son of this place, Matt Kilpi of Long 
Cove, and Oscar Rindell. formerly 
of Rockland. Mr. Rindell died re­
cently in Quincy, Mass..
Mr. and Mrs. Toivo Hakala of 
Rockland were guests last week of 
Mr and Mrs Toivo Johnson.
The young folks are enjoying good 
ska’ing a t Harjula's pond, and 
neighboring residents recently beheld 
the amazing sight of Maurice Tor- 
oakka, Elmer Harjula and Arthur 
Anderson. 8 10 and 9, trundling an 
old stove on a juvenile express wagon 
from Stackpole’s towards said pond 
vhere it serves to warm skaters and 
spectators who get cold hands and 
feet in this nippy weather. How those 
•oungsters managed to maneuver 
‘hat stove onto the wagon is still a 
mystery.
Harjula-Weymouth
Congratulations and best wishes 
ire extended Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. 
Harjula who were married Dec 10: 
it the Finnish Congregational, 
Church parsonage bv Rev. John F 
Hc-ino. They were attended bv Mr ' 
ind Mrs. Ralph Brackett of Rockland
The bride who was Miss Mildred 
Weymouth, is the daughter of Mr 
end Mrs. Andrew Weymouth of Rock- 
and. and was a senior a t Rockland i 
High School. The groom is the son j 
of Mrs Ida Harjula and the late Erick 
Harjula and conducts with his i 
brothers the dairy farm of Harjula 
Bros. The young couple are making 
their home at Harjula’s.
M ATINICUS
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Clark of Albion 
have been spending a few days with 
Mr. .and Mrs. Orren Ames.
Mrs. Ruth Stinchfleld and son 
ferry recently visited her parents. Mr 
ind Mrs. L. L. Young. •
The lobster smack Thelma of Port­
land was here recently for lobsters.
Capt. Leman Hutchins is in Camden 
‘.o get bait for Weston Ames.
L. L. Young recently made a trip 
to Rockland with lobsters.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Philbrook 
have returned from Auburn where 
hey spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Baker.
Emery Philbrook passed the holiday 
with friends in Rockland.
Wilmer Ames has returned from 
Albion where he has been visiting for
fortnight with his grandparents.
Mrs. A. H. Wentworth of Albion is 
guest of her daughter. Mrs. Weston 
Ames.
McLoon's lobster smack of Rock­
land has been here for lobsters.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Philbrook, Mr. 
and Mrs. Orris Philbrook and Vernon 
Philbrook made a trip to Rockland 
over the weekend, taking lobsters with 
them.
Clifford Young was a Rockland 
visitor last week.
Charles Anderson has taken up his 
traps and will spend the wintef in 
Port Clyde where he bought a house.
Mrs. Marion Young, who has been 
visiting her daughter. Julia Young, in 
Braintree. Mass., has returned home.
In spite of the storm the school en­
tertainment was well attended. The 
.rail was very attractive in evergreens 
and Thanksgiving decorations, and an 
excellent program was presented, con­
sisting of songs, recitations and dia­
logues. An orchestra from Rockport 
very kindly furnished the music for 
the dance and a happy time was gen­
erally enjoyed. The proceeds are to 
be used to help buy a flag.
ROCKVILLE
A T THE ST R A N D  M ONDAY-TUESDAY
Brian  A h ern c  and H e le n  Hayes in  “W h at E very  W om an K n ow s”
W A R R EN PLEASA NT POINT
NINE D A Y S  TO CHRISTM AS
Time to make up your g ift list, and dont forget to include
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
A Christmas g ift repeated a hundred and fifty-six times over—we 
send a handsom e Christmas Card announcing th e  gift and the 
donor of it.
Chickawaukie Pond has become ice 
covered this week. Last year the ’ 
same condition was noted Dec. 2 j 
Charles McIntosh has cut some Ice 
about five inches thick and boys have 
been skating near the edge—but w hat■ 
a risk they took!
Gordon Bennett. Mrs. F. C. Ma­
loney’s father, went to Burlington. 
Vt. Thursday morning to visit his 
daughter Mrs. Edward Benoit.
Mrs. Frank Ryder of Camden is 
with her brother George Sides for a 
visit.
Doris Hall, Irje Hill. Josephine Tol­
man and Mary Tolman went last 
week Friday to Monroe where they 
played basketball on the Rockport 
team Doris Hall and Irje Hill were 
in Portland a week ago Saturday at- 
‘ending a meeting in the interest of 
basketball.
Mrs. Ida Barrows spent Wednesday 
with her daughter Mrs. Leman Ox- 
on in Rockport.
Lillie Hill is attending the Ballard 
Commercial School in Rockport
Plans have been made for a tree 
and entertainment by the school chil­
dren and young folks of the village, to 
be given next Friday evening at the 
Baptist Church.
Mrs. D. A. Sherer visited Wednes­
day with Mrs. W H. Butler In Rock­
land and Friday with Mrs. W. W. But­
ler at the Meadows, attending that 
afternoon the Christmas program at 
Benner Hill school.
Manley Rettingill of Augusta is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Annie Buck­
lin.
T H E  FARM  CENSU S
A Definite Statem ent From
Supervisor Oakes W hich
Farm ers Should Read
Farm census headquarters for the 
Second Census District of Maine have 
been established at 327 Water street. 
Augusta, according to an announce­
ment by Frank X. Oakes district 
census supervisor. This district in­
cludes the counties of Androscoggin, 
Cumberland, Franklin. Kennebec, 
Knox. Lincoln. Oxford. Sagadahoc 
Somerset, Waldo. York. The actual 
work of taking the census is scheduled 
to begin Jan. 2.
William L. Austin. Director, Bureau 
of the Census, urges all farmers and 
ranchers who have not received a 
sample copy of the schedule to pro­
cure one a t the earliest possible 
moment so that they may give care­
ful study to the question and be 
prepared to give full and accurate 
information when the enumerator 
calls. Copies may be obtq ned by 
writing to your district supervisor.
The schedule is divided in.o eight 
basic sections ccmpri ed of one 
hundred questions covering p: actual­
ly every phase of the agricultural 
industry. Of course, every farmer 
will not have to answer all of these 
questions, only tho e pertaining to 
his particular lines of activity. The 
questions will cover the calendar 
year 1934.
The enumerators will make inquiry 
as to farm tenure; farm acreage, 
which includes all c op land, all 
pasture land and all farm woodland: 
the total value of the farm; acreage 
and yield tach of the principal field 
crops and vegetables; the number of 
trees and yield of the principal fruits 
and nuts; number and value of ea»h 
class of livestock; poultry and eggs; 
and farm population.
Director Austin has declared that 
this is the most s.gnificani farm' 
enumeration since the inception of 
agricultural statistics in 1840. and he 
earnestly requests the cooperation of 
all farmers and ranchers to the end 
that complee and accurate statistics 
may be procured and tabulated at the 
earliest possible moment. Tne un­
precedented destruction of crops and 
livestock caused by the drought and 
the many changes which have oc­
curred in farms and ranches and in 
the utilization of '.and due to the 
depression of the past fow years make 
it imperative that the farm statistics 
be available as soon as pos.iblc if 
agriculture is to be assisted in going 
forward with other industries.
The Director desires to call atten­
tion to the Section of the Fifteenth 
Census Act. approved June 18. 1929. 
which makes it unlawful for any per­
son to refuse to answer questions on 
the Census schedule:
"Sec. 9. That it shall be the duty 
of all persons over eighteen years of 
age when requested by the Director 
of the Census, or by any supervisor, 
enumerator, or special agent, or 
other employee of the Census Office, 
acting under the instructions of the 
said director, to answer correctly, to 
the best of their knowledge, all 
question? on the census schedules ap. 
plying to themelves and to the 
families to which they belong or are 
related, and to the farm or farms of 
which they or their families are the 
occupants; and any person over 
eighteen years of age who. under the 
conditions hereinbefore stated, shall 
refuse or willfully neglect to answer 
any cf these questions, shall be guilty 
of-*a misdemeanor, and upon convic­
tion thereof shall be fined not ex­
ceeding $100 or be imprisoned not 
exceeding sixty days, or both, and 
any such person who shall willfully 
give answers that are false shall ba 
fined not exceeding $500 or be im­
prisoned not exceeding one year or 
both . . . "
Frank X. Oakes.
Supervisor.
FR IEN DSH IP
The Civil Service examination of 
candidates for the Friendship post- 
mastership will be held in Thomas­
ton, according to announcement 
made by Leila M. Clark, secretary of 
the Civil Service Board in that town. 
The receipt of applications closes 
Dec. 28.
SOUTH H O PE
R E. Robbins General 8tore now 
sells The Courier-Gazette. 131*tf
UNION
H igh School Notes
The honor roll for the last six weeks 
of the fall term has been announcer! [ 
thus: Pupils with a grade of 90 or 
above in all subjects, seniors, Chester | 
Butler, Dorothy Barker; juniors 
Esther Robbins. Charlotte Robbins, 
Isabel Abbott. Phyllis Hannan; sopho- ‘ 
mores, Virginia Howe, Muriel Butler, ’ 
Hope Bowley; freshmen, Eleanor Sim­
mons, Muriel Hannan. Dycal Powell i 
Those having 80 or above, seniors. 
Elmer Hart. Dorothy Robbins, Mary j 
Pekkanen. Curtis Payson, Geraldine 
Gould, Dorothy Morton. Thelma Es- | 
ancy. Neta Cummings. Kenenth Crab­
tree; juniors. Donald Wallace. Beverly 
Simmons, Maude Rolfe, Pearl Morine, 
James McEdward. Anna Hart, E d -! 
mund Harding. David Carroll. Mary 
Blake; sophomores, Henry Simmons. I 
Elvie Ruitta, Beatrice Rich, Shirley ' 
Morton. Madeline Gorden, Alice Far- J 
ris. Dorothy Esancy, Marjorie Davis; j 
freshmen. Susan Abbott, Edna Car- J 
ver. Eleanor Gleason, Elmer Goff, 
Fred Hastings, Louise Newbert, Al- ’ 
freda Young, Dorothy Young. Pauline ; 
Young.
The Thanksgiving dance, spensored 
by the Glee Club and girls' basketball 
team, was a decided success and the 
large attendance was greatly appre­
ciated.
The seniors are practicing their play j 
“The Hobgcbblin House," which will. 
be presented in January. It is being' 
coached by Miss Merrifield, is of un- j 
usual type and promises to be ex­
tremely entertaining.
The boys and girls are very pleased I 
with the lockers which have recently | 
been installed for their basketball 
equipment. They are not only useful 
but also attractive
School will close Dec. 15 for a vaca- j 
tion of two weeks. *
Members of freshman science class 
are enjoying their study of the solar ■ 
system.
Girls of the basketball squad have , 
attractive new blue uniforms.
A committee appointed to arrange ] 
the Christmas assembly program in-1 
eludes Howard Messer. Annie Hart, j 
Beverly Simmons. Esther Robbins and 
Edmund Harding.
Boys who are going out for basket­
ball this year are Carleton Payson, 
Curtis Payson, Elmer Eart, James Mc­
Edward, Preston Esancy. Theodore 
Mitchell. Donald McEdward, Leon 
Esancy, Harold Chandler. Frank Wil­
liams. Henry Simmons. Rudolph Hes- 
stlgren, Willard Howard. Robert Heal J.
Practicing basketball among the 
girls are Neta Cummings, Mary Pek­
kanen, Thelma Esancy. Dorothy Rob­
bins. Pearl Morine, Phyllis Hannan, 
Beverly Simmons, Isabel Abbott, Hope 
Brown. Hazel Kirkpatrick. Annie Hart, 
Dorothy Esancy. Susan Abbott. Louise 
Newbert. Alfreda Young. Marjorie 
Davis. Catherine Chandler. Elvi 
Ruitta. Eleanor Simmons.
G ram m ar School N o tes
The elementary grades held a fair 
Nov. 23 in the school gym. Fancy 
work, cake, candy, ice cream and 
vegetables were on sale and lunches 
served. Other attractions included 
a grab bag and beano game. A prize 
cake was won by Isabel Abbott for 
guessing the number of buttons in a 
jar. The goose which was sold by 
chances went to Arthur Farris, and 
a quilt given by the Grange was also 
deposed of by numbers, the school 
receiving one-half the proceeds 
Following the sale, a  program of 
music and dialogues was presented 
by the children of each room. The 
proceeds for the evening totalled $82 
and will be used for playground 
equipment. Teachers and pupils ex­
tend thanks to all who helped make 
the event a success.
The spelling booklets purchased by 
the eighth grade are proving helpful 
and interesting.
Ernest Ross of the seventh grade 
has moved to Warren
At the gym today, Saturday, there 
I will be a Christmas entertainment 
I and tree. Parents and friends are 
invited.
Fall term of school closes Dec. 15 
and the winter term will begin Jan. 1.
Those not absent during the term 
’ were; Violet Brooks. Marjorie Butler, 
Melvin Huntley. Wilma Hannan, and 
William Lucas of the seventh grade 
and William Kealey, Alice Layr, 
Earl Layr and Austin Lucas of the
eighth grade.
Sunday morning a t the Congrega­
tional Church, the pastor will speak 
on "Prophetic Forecast of Christ­
mas." In the evening a sermon lec­
ture will be given, the subject. "The 
Toes of Clay and Iron—An Interna­
tional Muddle."
There will be a rehearsal of the 
Congregational choir Sunday at 4 
o'clock. I t will combine with the 
Baptist choir in a service Dec. 23 to 
supplement the children's concert to 
be given at the Congregational 
Church under the direction of Miss 
Beulah Starrett.
T. V. Mathews is quite ill.
Recent guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Harry Beane were Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Beane and grandsons Franci" 
Grover and Irvin Reed all of Wis- 
casset.
Carl Oxton is acquiring quite a 
reputation as hunter, having shot 
two foxes, a raccoon and a deer this 
season, all m this town and vicinity. 
The fox pelts were very handsome 
and h i» coon was probably the larg- 
e t that has been shot in these parts, 
weighing 29 pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Cope'and 
have moved to Rockland for the win­
ter where they will occupy the 
Amory Allen house on Limerock 
street.
Callers Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mr?. Isa Teague were Mrs. 
E. D. Mank. Mrs. Alma Mank and 
Mrs Lura Walter of North Waldo­
boro.
The Senior World Wide Guild will 
meet next Thursday at 3 o'clock with 
Mrs Ella Caler.
Maynard Packard of Franklin, 
Mass , was guest a few days this week 
of his father Loring C Packard, and 
sisted Mrs. Alfred Oxton.
Charles Soderberg. a men-hrs of 
the Maine Central section crew suf­
fered a fraciured collar bene and 
sprained right ankle as well as cuts 
and bruises Thursday afternoon 
when thrown from the motor car 
upon which he and three o hers o! 
the crew were riding. The car be­
came derailed a short distance fiom 
Warren depot, threw Mr Sodeiberg 
to the ground and pushed h.m sev­
eral feet, and tools which were on 
the car were thrown on top of him 
Charles S tim pon, Jesse Mills of 
Warren and Percy Miller of E.tst 
Waldoboro, h i' companions, suffered 
no injury as they clung to the car 
and were not thrown off. Mr Sod­
erberg was taken to Knox Hospital, 
Rockland bv Dr. Fred’ G. Campbell 
for treatment and x-ray examina­
tion. and returned later in the after­
noon to his home.
W A LD O B O RO
At a meeting of the Homemakers' 
Society in the Methodist vestry, 
Ernest Boggs was elected president; 
John Burgess, vice president; Mrs. 
Edna Creamer, treasurer; Mrs. Esther 
Gross, secretary.
The Lions Carnival held in Star 
Theatre Friday evening proved an un­
qualified success. The Beano game 
was popular as usual and many a t­
tractive awards were won by those 
participating. The food table boasted 
a fine array of edibles, many of them 
contributed by public-spirited citizens. 
A decorated cake made by A O. Pratt 
was won by Dr. Franklyn Randolph, 
and Mrs. Charles Stenger's went to 
Mr. Stenger. who generously present­
ed it to the Lions to be sold at auc­
tion. The vaudeville was given by 
Mrs. Gretchen Waltz Simmons as 
reader. Robert Fairbrother magician, 
and Charles Genthner eccentric danc­
er, was entertaining and received 
with applause. Receipts were $65 and 
will go toward making the children 
of the community happy on Christ­
mas.
Parent Teacher Association will 
sponsor a public meeting in the Bap­
tist Church auditorium Thursday eve­
ning for the purpose of presenting 
the report of the Public School 
Finance Commission appointed by the 
Governor to make a survey of the edu­
cational system of the State. E. E. 
Roderick ol Augusta, deputy commis­
sioner of education, will present the 
findings of the Commission. The re­
port is of vital interest to every tax 
payer and it is hoped that a large 
audience will be present. The towns 
of Jefferson, Nobleboro and Bremen, 
comprisiing with Waldoboro. Union 
No. 73, will send delegations to this 
meeting which is one of many bung 
held in the State for the same pur­
pose.
The Woman's Club met Tuesday 
afternoon in the Grange hall for a 
m'scellaneous program. Gentlemen's 
Night having been postponed on ac­
count of the Lions Christmas party, 
the members each contributed a poem 
or p. cse selection. Mrs. Sace W< st'.n 
was hostess. Plans were made for the 
meeting of next week when a Chr.st- 
mas tree with children as invited 
guests will be the feature of the after­
noon. Each member is requested to 
take a child, and also a gift for the 
tree.
STICKNEY CORNER
Jerusha E. Sargent now has The 
Courier-Oazette on sale at her gen­
eral store. 131’tf
Miss Mina Woodcock who has been 
visiting relatives in this place, has 
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Orne spent 
! Thanksgiving and the weekend with 
; their daughter. Mrs. Philip Lester at ,
I Hollis.
Mrs. Lester Lufkin has been passing I 
the week with her sister Mrs. Eva I 
; Davis.
I Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Young and ' 
Clyde G. Young were holiday and ' 
weekend visitors in South Portland at j 
the home of Clyde Young.
A fine entertainment was recently | 
given by pupils of Pleasant Point j 
school. Over two dollars was realized 
from the collection taken which will 
be used with the school's league 
money lor some beneficial purpose.
Mrs. Emma Bucklin has moved to I 
Thomaston where she will reside for 
the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Morse visited on 
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Fannie Morse.
A pleasant evening was passed Dec.
5 at the home of IL. O. Young in honor 
of his birthday anniversary and others 
whose birthdays will come in the near 
future, namely. Mrs. Madeline Stimp- 
son and William Seavey. An enter­
tainment was given and refresnments 
served.
Rev. E. H. Timberlake of Auburn 
visited friends here and in Friend­
ship over the holiday.
Dr. J. E. Tibbetts was at Leslie 
Seavey's Wednesday.
Mrs. Eva Davis was hostess tc the 
Community Singers Dec. 7, with a 
large attendance. Doris and Harland 
also entertained young friends who 
nad an exceptionally good time. Solos 
were sung by Irving Faies, Alfred 
Orne, Ansel Orne, Anna Seavey, and 
Bernice Orne. Candy was served by­
way of refreshments. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Irving Faies, daugh­
ter Barbara. Mrs Katheryn Maloney 
and daughter Marilyn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ansel Orne. Alfred Orne and daugh­
ter s Bernice and Edith,. Oeorge Ca- 
zallis, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Seavey and 
son William. Anna Seavey, Mrs. Flora 
Maloney and granddaughter Con­
stance Knights. Mrs. Olive Seavey, 
Mrs. Madeline Stiinpson and children 
Gwendolyn and Roland, Mrs. Ada 
Lufkin. Mr. and Mrs. Riley Davis and 
Harland and ‘Doris Davis.
Friends here mourn the death of 
the late Henry McDonald of Thom­
aston, and much sympathy is extend­
ed to his surviving relatives.
Mrs. Madeline Stimpson enter­
tained the Community Singers Wed­
nesday evening. Solos were sung by 
Irving Faies and Alfred Orne. Guests 
present numbered 32 and were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Irving Faies and children 
Barbara and Richard. Mrs. Katheryn 
Maloney and daughter Marilyn. Ell 
Maloney. Mr and Mrs. Ansel Orne. 
Allred Orne and daughters Bernice 
and Eleanor. George Cazallis. Carl 
Young. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Seavey 
and son William, Anna Seavey, Mrs. 
Rose Robinson. Mrs. Ada Lufkin. Har­
land and Doris Davis, Fannie Davis, 
Susie Davis, Mr. and Mrs L. O. Young. 
Clyde G. Young, Mr. and Mrs. Law­
rence Stimpson and children Gwen­
dolyn and Roland, and Grace Miller.
Miss Grace Miller was an overnight 
guest Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Stimpson
P IL E S
NORTH HOPE
C. A. Towle at North Appleton sells 
The Courier-Gazette. 137-tf
A nd other rectal diseases 
Treated W ithou t Pain 
or Loss of Tim e
DR. JAM ES KENT
TEL. IS7S
IS UNION 8T. ROCKLAND
1278tl
NO RTH W A R R EN
Mr . and Mrs. George Eaton of 
Marlboro. Mass., were recent visitors 
at Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Kalloch's.
White Oak Grange elected officers 
j last week, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Jameson enter­
tained the Poultry Club last Tuesday.
MODERN WOMEN
NEED N O T  SUFFER monthly pain and  delay due 
t< i '■olds, nervous strain, exp<«ura or sim ilar causes. 
Chi-ches-teraDiam ond Biand P ills  are effective.
| reliable and give QUICK RELIEF Sold by 
all druggista for over 45 years. Aik far—J
CHICHESTERS PILLS
"JUS DIAMOND ^TiRAMO" ,
F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S
We are ever In the service of others.
For that reason we always give our
best. . . Our service is available to all 
v
and—from a financial viewpoint— 
within the reach of every family.
Ca&!i\
THOMASTON 1 9 2
1 0 7  M AIN STREET
THOMASTON.MAINE
W EST W ASH IN GTON
Miss Geneva Frost spent the week­
end at her home in Camden.
Pearl Hibbert has returned to Provi­
dence after spending a vacation at 
his home in this p.ace.
Miss Dorothy Matson is visiting 
her cousin Miss Gloria Hibbert, R. N.
Mrs. Lucia Wellman and Mrs. 
Catherine Wellman passed Wednes­
day evening with Mrs. Lina Bartlett 
and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett.
Jesse Puller, superintendent of 
schools, visited in West Washington 
one day last week.
Everett Dawson and Percival Hislcr 
were Augusta visitors Tuesday.
WASHING TON
Fred Ludwick now sells The Cou­
rier-Gazette at tlie postoffice.
131’tf
H O T E L
B E L L E V U E
W EST ROCKPORT
The Courier-Gazette is now on sale 
at the Postoffice.—adv. 131’ tf
B E A C O N  S T R E E T  
B O S T O N
Ideal location on Beacon Hill, 
beside the State House, and 
overlooking Boston Common 
and Public Gardena
R E S T A U R A N T
a U carte and table d'hote 
Club Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner
C A F E T E R IA
Pleasant outside location fac­
ing B ow doin and Beacon 
Streets. Modern and up-to- 
date. A variety of foods 
moderately priced
E U R O P E A N  P L A N  RATES
Room s w ithou t bath
$2.00 up
Rooms with bath
$3.00 up
Sjxrid tarn jor 
per«uin<n( occupancy
B O S T O N
FLORIDA
M I A M I ’S
Ideal Resort Hotel
C onvenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way. 
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, 
which surround the hotel. M any rooms with private balconies. 
Booklet H O T E L June to 
October
Application
II. H. Mase
Manager
G R A L Y N N
Corner Second Street 
and First Avenue
Hotel 
Maselynn 
Stamford 
Del. Co.
N. Y.
Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
mu a  a a i;k i kTa
We Print 
Everything 
Printable!
STATIONERY
$1.25
SPECIAL
a box
Your personal Stationery printed with your nam e 
and address in blue or black ink. Ladies’ size, 6x7 
inches, I 50 sheets, 100 envelopes
inches, I 50 sheets, I 00 envelopes
grade white bond paper in plain or laid finish. A 
good size for all kinds of everyday notes and letters.
Men’s size, 6x9 
Printed on high
T H E  C O U R I E R - G A Z E T T E
Rockland, Maine
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TH OM A STO N
Mrs. John Stackpole spent Friday' 
in Rockland with her sister. Mrs. 
Frank Clark.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will meet 
Wednesday with supper at 6. There 
will be a Christmas tree in the eve, 
ning with each member taking a gift.
The American Legion Auxiliary 
will hold a Christmas sale in the Le­
gion rooms Tuesday from 1.30 to 5. 
Gifts, fancy work and aprons will be 
sold by Edna Smith and Emma Kal- 
loch. candy by Edna Young and Shir­
ley Williams, and cooked food by 
Olive Brasier, Anna Brasier and Mar- • 
garet Stewart. The general chairman 
is Katherine Risteen. the Auxiliary j 
president. It is hoped the public w ill, 
attend and buy; the location is con- ! 
venient. up one flight over the A. & P. 
store. The proceeds will be used for 
the Legion and Auxiliary welfare 
work, including the Christmas baskets.
William T. Smith, Sr., of the board 
of selectmen, and Harry Moody a 
summer resident of this place, are on 
a hunting trip in Wesley, Washing­
ton County.
Mrs Marguerite Sprague of Rock­
land and Mrs. Isabel Jackson and 
daughter Geraldine of South Thom­
aston were visitors Tuesday and Wed­
nesday at their sister's Mrs. James 
Carney.
The dredger is still on the job. Tile 
eagle eye of a Best on lawyer who is 
somewhat interested in local affairs 
looked into the matter and found 
considerable more that should be 
done. His interview with government 
surveyors resulted in further work.
• • • •
Mrs. Helen Clark Porter of 
Needham. Mass., who visits her par­
ents here occasionally, decided she 
wculd take some Christmas trees 
upon her return Inquiry as to a good 
location to procure same, she was di­
rected to the Pint Basin, whither she 
wen’ and to her dismay found herself 
in the midst of woodchoppers. j 
Visions of arrest for trespassing 
flashed upon her and she beat a hasty 
retreat Later under the guidance of 
Henry Vose she returned to the spot 
and secured some fine trees.
About 40 men have employment on 
the projects of grading the Stimpson 
lot and work on the town park.
Basketball players have entered 
the arena. Houlton plays Thomaston 
here Dec 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dornan will 
leave Monday for Mechanicsburg.! 
Pa . to spend two or three weeks with 
relatives.
Edward O'B. Burgess and daugh­
ter Mrs. Norman L. Wolf closed their 
house for the winter Friday and left 
by train for Elizabeth City. N. C. 
where Mr. Wolf is employed in the 
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
They expect to be at Elizabeth City 
for a month and will then go to 
Jacksonville. Fla., for the remainder 
of the winter.
Mrs. Ernest L. Montgomery will visit 
this winter with her daughter Mrs. 
Erman Lamb in Nutley. N. J.
Edwin S. Vcse is now being cared 
for at the horns of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Vose. Brooklyn Heights, and 
is making steady advance on the re­
turn to health.
The response to the Red Cross 
roll eall has resulted in about 125 
enrollments. This number is less 
than la t year. An unsolicited con­
tribution of $1.15 from the school 
children in the grade taught .by Miss 
Bertha Luce was especially gratify­
ing Th? children discussed and 
voted unanimously to make the_col­
lection. It is commendable "that 
children be taught early in life the 
beauty cf joy derived from service.
• • • •
I t  is hoped that everyone interest­
ed in having an emergency adult 
evening school in town will attend 
the meeting next Sunday at 3 o'clock 
in the assembly room of the high 
school build.ng Last winter such a 
school was held for several weeks, giv­
ing employment to 17 trachers and 
having an average attendance o f '95 
adults. The payroll amounted to 
S1071 Aside fro m giving employ­
ment to nerdy teachers, it promotes 
an opportunity for a better use of 
leisure time and a nobler community 
spirit.
“Reclaiming Christmas" is the sub­
ject for the morning service at the 
Federated Church. The choir will 
sing “The Love of God." by Carring­
ton. and the theme for the service at 
7 o'clock will be "A Christmas Carol." 
Church school will meet at 9.45 a. m. 
A Christmas party will be held Dec. 21 
at 2.30 for beginners and primary de­
partments, and at 7 o'clock for the 
older groups.
The Men's Community banquet will
MiM iMiMiSikMiMiMiaMAMtMik
S L I P P E R S  \ 
G A L O R E  !j
MAIL FRAUDS COST 
BILLION EACH YEAR
WOMENS
FELT SLIPPERS 
4 9 c , 6 9 , 79c , $ 1 .0 0
LEATHER SLIPPERS' 
$ 1 .0 0  and $ 1 .2 5
C hildrens S lippers  
5 9 c , 75c
^Lamb’s W ool S lippers
!* For Men, W om en and C hildren
$ 1 .0 0  and $ 1 .5 0
M E N S
L eather Slippers 
ROMEOS
(elastic side)
$ 1 .9 8
OTHERS
(leather and felt)
|7 9 c ,  $ 1 , $ 1 .5 0 , $ 1 .9 8 |  
r R ubber O vershoes
W om en and Children
I $ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .2 5 , $ 1 .5 0
-AAA
AA1
A
AI
“ A
AI R. E. NUTT I
g«36 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND*
MAIL ORDERS FILLED g
V A
A U N T  H ETTY  SA Y S
That T h ey ’re Coin To Have 
a R ight Sm art Christm as 
Sale In Thom aston
“Ls that there Recurrin' Reporter 
around today?”
The editor did not know the where­
abouts of that person at the moment 
but recognized the tall grizzled 
gentleman as none other than Uncle 
Si. and stopped to talk with him.
“Well, I was just over to town to 
do same tradin', an’ Hetty wanted I 
should stop in an' say tha t there 
batch o' gingeibread she'd been 
promisin' went back on her an' she 
said she'd have to have better luck 
) than tha t before she could send any 
over; it's Mis' Doc Peabody's pattern 
—I mean recipe.—she u.es. an' it 
ain't never failed before. She said 
to say she ain't forgot she promised 
it. You might just say I been in­
quirin' for the Gingerbread Editor.
“I just been takin' Hetty over to 
Mis' Dana's; some o’ the women been 
walkin' cn them bunnie; an' squir­
rels an' the like o’ that for the young 
ones, to sell at the Legion Auxiliary 
Christmas sale they goin' to have 
next Tuesday, an' Hetty jest can t 
bear not to have a hand in anythin' 
like that. Well, she's got folks in the 
Baptist Circle so she works for them 
whenever she can, an' we both got 
folks in the Federated Circle an' she 
works there, an' she alius dees all 
she can for the Legion folks; she ain't 
no j'iner. Hetty ain't, but she’s a 
powerful worker.
“The Auxiliary women are goin' 
to have that Christmas sale o' theirs 
in the Legion hall next Tuesday
Million Americans Duped 
by Wild Schemes.
Washington.—One million gullible 
Americans yearly lose their money 
and property in mail fraud schemes. 
The loss is estimated at one billion 
dollars a year.
This was revealed by Horace J. 
Donnelly, assistant solicitor of the 
Post Office department, to whose lot 
lias fallen the job ni holding this 
loss down to a minimum. He has di­
rects’ thousands of Investigations 
of mail frauds, and put thousands 
of swindlers out of business, but 
for every one who Is stopped an­
other appears.
And the number of people ready 
to be victimized shows no notice­
able decline.
Willing to Be Duped.
Mr. Donnelly tells the story:
“It is amazing that so many peo­
ple, In this enlightened age, are 
willing to be duped, and particular­
ly in connection with Investment 
ventures, their desire to get some­
thing for nothing, or a lot for a lit­
tle, seems almost to overcome all 
efforts to protect them.
"In many cases so strong a hold 
has the crook on Ids victim that we 
are severely condemned by the vic­
tim for putting the swindler out of 
business, the dupe still believing 
that the false promises of riches | 
will be fulfilled."
Mail frauds run through a multi­
tude of varieties, from the simple 
catchpenny schemes to gigantic In­
vestment swindles of different kinds 
involving millions of dollars each, 
Donnelly went on.
Some petty faker offers to ladies, 
for advertising purposes, ten yards 
of beautiful silk for making shirt­
waists and other fancy things at 
the fancy price of ten cents, said 
Donnelly, but fills the order with 
ten yards of silk thread. He con­
tinued :
“Fake medicine men, with their 
absolute cures for every human ail­
ment, have a fertile field. One quack 
claimed that with his new discovery 
he could cure cancer, tuberculosis, 
leprosy, curvature of the spine and 
other ailments, tn addition to grow­
ing new eyes and restoring sight 
to the blind.
$300,000 Yearly Profit!
“His concoction was found to 
consist of olive oil, alcohol and wa­
ter, mixed with flavoring oils, each 
flavor making a different remedy. 
He was receiving an Income of 
about $300,000 a year from the com­
pound.
“We came across another case 
the other day of a company which 
was offering pills to make the bust 
larger or smaller. Investigation re­
vealed the same pills were being 
used for both.
“Foreign sweepstake lotteries are 
always an Important problem," Don­
nelly said. “We handle 1,000 lottery 
cases a year and, although we do 
everything possible to bar any lot­
tery literature from the mails, the 
operators manage to draw down 
an enormous revenue. Investigation 
time and again has revealed the 
great majority of these are fakes.” 
He added that there Is some fl.v- 
hy-night scheme for every line of 
legitimate business. The Post Office 
department is making every effort 
to stamp out these rackets, but so 
long as there are gullible people in 
the world ready to be plucked, the 
practice will go on, Donnelly con­
tinued.
be held in the Congregational vestry ■ afternoen from half-past one to five,
Tuesday at 6 o'clock. Alan L. Bird 
will speak on The Streamlined Ttain.
The Friendly Club will meet Wed­
nesday at 7.30 with Mrs. Frank 
Hathorne. Dunn street. As this is the 
last meeting before Christmas, all 
those wishing to contribute anything 
to the Christmas baskets are asked to 
take their gifts to this meeting.
Richard Feyler and Henry Fales are 
among the early arrivals from Uni­
versity of Maine.
Mrs. Alden Merrifield is visiting her 
daughter and family in East Mil- 
ton. Mass
you know they make up Christmas 
baskets for the young ones some as 
the FrlencEy Club an' the Beta Alpha 
does, an' this helps them cut on that. 
Earl Risteen's wife, she's the Presi­
dent this year, an' Hetty said she is 
kinder runnin’ it. o' course, but 
they're all aimin' to help out. Hetty 
ain't told me what she'll be sellin', 
but I mistrust she's got her eye on 
the children's table; she's all took up 
with them 'funny little animals 
they're makin'. an' 'twouldn't, s'prise 
me none if she give me one for 
Christmas. Well, keeps us young 
I think she'd be awful pleased an'
Specialist Says Hair Is 
Link of Man to Plants
Chicago.—Experiments through 
which he hopes to prove an evolu­
tionary theory that the hair Is a 
“missing link." which will show that 
animal life developed from plants, 
are being made by Paul A. Thomas, 
noted scalp specialist.
“Outward similarities In the func­
tions and characteristics of the hair 
and plant foliage arc remarkably 
numerous,” Thomas said. “Similari­
ties in the tiny tissue cells of hu­
man and animal hair and the foliage 
of some plants are equally striking.
“As foliage forms on the top of 
vegetables, in the air and light, 
the hair of man and animals grows 
on the part most exposed to the 
elements.”
Thomas said that numerous tests 
have shown that the growth and 
development of hair and foliage are 
affected very much the same by the 
seasons and climate.
Richard Wyllie and Dorothy T horn-, EQ woui(i all of 'em if you'd put a
dike are leaving today for Aroostook 
County to bear gifts to a family whom 
the Beta Alpha Club have on its 
Christmas list.
• • • *
St. John's Church N otes
The Christina- fair held last Wed­
nesday was sati factorily patronized, 
and an excellent display of Christ­
mas gift' and useful articles was fea. 
tured. Due to a desire expre ted 
by many that the remaining articles 
be displayed again, including the 
Jaoancse imports, they will be shown 
Dec. 22 in conjunction with the food 
sale which will be held in the parish 
hall.
Services Sunday will be; 9 a. m., 
holy eucharist followed immediate­
ly by church schcol or approximate­
ly 10.15 a. m. Will parent; kindly 
have the children in church by this 
time; 7.30 p. m.. evensong and ser­
mon. special advent service. Choir 
practice Monday evening a t 7.30 
p m. New members will please re­
port a t this time for practice. Th? 
Christ Mass Eve service this year will 
be of exceptional beauty and excel­
lence. At a tim" when the blessed- 
n e "  cf the Christmas season is 
routed  bv the unthought.ful, it is 
needful that the greatest possible I 
meaning be employed in the proper ' 
expression of Joy at the celebration | 
of I he birth of our Lord. The choir) 
will be augmented for the purpose of
little piece in the paper about that 
sale.”
“Of course we will." said the Editor. 
“You keep busy over there."
“Yes; well, we got to keep a-goin'. 
Us folks over there are reelin' awful 
bad. havin’ Henry McDonald go. As 
you said in your paper, he was a 
friend of everybody, old an' young 
alike. I've known him. toy an' man. 
an' he alius was the salt o' the earth. 
I ain't known manv in my leng life 
io come up to him. art cur town wi.l 
miss him sore.
"Well. I got to be goin' Good-day, 
Sir, an' thank ye kindly."
carrying out the best in symbolical 
and theological teaching which years 
of grace have made sacred in the , 
Christian church.
Wc have many nice gifts at "The 
Sign of the Ship" 3 Elliott street 
Prices to suit everyone.—adv.
149-151
Trade in Farm Products
at School Restaurant
Ojus, Fla.—"May I trade in three 
carrots for a piece of cherry pie;"
This and many similar questions 
will be asked tills fall in the Ojus 
school cafeteria.
A plan by which school children 
may trade in home-grown vege­
tables and farm products for hot 
lunches has been worked out by 
Mrs. Allsc Tyree, Dade county home 
economics supervisor.
The plan, she explains, will In­
sure against malnutrition among 
students and in addition provide 
the school cafeteria with vege­
tables for the lunches.
County educational authorities 
were so delighted over the plan 
tlint they will extend it to other 
rural schools if it proves success­
ful.
FIRST CLASS
TR U CK IN G  SERVICE
AND FURNITURE MOVERS 
FOSTER’S TRANSFER
W . R. FO STER , Prop.
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. C'hg.
f & b  JMWl
potfotfiuufr/
Blue Ribbon Bread contains more 
slices. I f  helps you to balance 
your budget and it brightens your 
m eals. Try a loaf.
—Get !‘ At Your Independent Grocers
JO H N  J. N IS S E N  B A K IN G  CO.
P L U M  P U D D IN G
Ear Christmas. The  
good old-fash ioned  
kind. Order early  
from  your grocer.
P O R T L A N D , M E .
a ’c.‘’ H E S T  th in g
IN TOWN
CAM DEN
Henry Handren is a medica'. 
patient at Community Hospital.
Mrs. Frank P Alexander left yes­
terday for a visit in Bo;ton and vi­
cinity.
Mrs. Christopher Longworth of 
Portland has teen spending a  few 
days in town.
This Little Advertisement
Was run 1 2 times in
T he C ourier-G azette Classified Colum n 
at an expense of $2.00
WANTED—Power boat. 23 to 25 ft. 
With or without power JAMES W 
iroor.HALL. Tenant s Ha b 12-23
M r. Hall received 41 answers to  this 
advertisem ent and found just what he w anted
Probate  Notices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested In either of 
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate C ourt held at Rockland. 
In and lor the County of Knox, on the 
20th day of November In the year of 
our Lord one thousand  nine hundred 
and thirty-four and  by adjournment 
from day to day from  the 20th day of 
said November th e  following matters 
having been presented for the action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated It Is 
hereby Ordered:
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons Interested, by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks 
successively In The Courier-Gazette, a 
newspaper published at Rockland in | 
said County th a t  they  may apyear at a
, Probate Court to  be held at said Rock- 
| land, on the 18th day of December A. D
1934 at nine o'clock In the forenoon.
) and be heard thereon  If they see cause.
CHARLES A SHIELDS, late of Vlnal- 
' haven, deceased Will and Petition for 
, Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
’ Letters Testam entary Issue to John 
j Herbert Shields of Vlnalhaven. he being 
the Executor nam ed In said Will, wlth-
| out bond.
, ESTATE JULIUS PETERSON, late of 
i St. George, deceased Petition for Ad- 
| ministration. asking that Elizabeth 
I Peterson of St. George, or some other 
j suitable person be appointed A dm x,
without bond.
ESTATE RUFUS W TEEL late of St. 
Oeorge. deceased Petition for Admlnis- 
i tratlon. asking th a t Isldor Gordon of 
Rockland, or some other suitable per­
son be appointed Adm r. with bond
chairman; pies. Mrs. Everett N. Duffy, 
Mrs. J. Riker Proctor. Mrs. Pearl G. 
Willey. Mrs. Howard Apollonio; 
doughnuts. Mrs. John Bird. Mrs. E l­
bert M. Crosby; candy. Mrs. Raymond 
E. Conley. Mrs. Aivah E. Greenlaw; 
jellies, Mrs. Josiah H. Hobbs: vege­
tables. C. Kendall Hopkins. Jam es A. 
Brown; canned goods. Mrs. Jam es A. 
Brown. Mrs. Joseph Simonton. Mrs 
Cyrus P. Brown; cards and tags. Miss 
M Louise Codman; collections. Mrs.Monday and Tuesday a t th ______ _ ______ __________
Comique Theatre the attraction WHII John t . Hughes? toys Mrs. E rnest A 
be "Gentleman are B orn;" Wednes- Robbins
day-and Thursday. "Flirtation Walk Josiah Hobbs is general chalrm an 
with Dick PoweJ and Ruby Kee.er The Lions club b t0 have a food
Regular met.mg of Knights of h gunbav at Comique Theatre, and 
Pythias. Monday evening Work in ) thp arp Dlaced
the rank of Esquire.
Philathea Class met at the Baptist 
Church parlors last evening with 
Mrs. Mary Joy and Mrs Rebecca 
Langraan as hostesses.
Mrs. Jack Raynes entertained the 
Twilight Twelve Thursday evening.
The annual Christmas tree was en­
joyed.
Amity Lodge. F. & A M. met last j- .
evening. Rexford E. Daniels gave a W. W. Light was a Rockland visit- 
lecture on "Ancient Secrets of Free or la ;t Monday.
Masonry and Their Modern Appll- Eugene Ounningham who has been 
cation." i guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Prescott
The next meeting of the W.C.T.U. I and Charles Overlock, returned last
the “Little Green Boxes" are placed 
j in the stores of the town.
Donations of toys, games, vegeta­
bles. clothing, etc., may from now on 
be sent or left at the Bay View Street 
Garage.
will be Jan. 11. at the home of Mrs. 
M. J. Oxton. West Rockport. 
Freeman-Herrick Camp VuxUiary
EA ST W A SH IN G T O N
Saturday to North Newcastle.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W orthing
and son George of Liberty were visit
will hold its session Monday ete- | ors Sunday at the “home of Mr. and 
ning. Mrs. William Prescott.
Mrs. Charles Cleveland will errer- Arthur E. Johnston. 2d. who is at 
tain the Baptt-t Mlss.on C.ic.e gta,e street. Hospital In Portland. 
Tuesday at 2 o clock at her horn: cn | suffering from a fractured skull as 
Mechanic street. the result of an automobile accident,
Mrs John E. Husby was hostes, to rcco;.te(j as somewhat improved, 
the Friday Club this weot. I
Mr-. Elizabeth Duncan entertains Allen and Kenneth Ripley are cut-the lad.es of the Metfccdizt Society ) Un*.™rdwood for Arthur Overlock
Clara Ripley has been obliged to 
miss echool owing to a severe cold.
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Robert Dexter will be hostess 
to the Lend-A-Hand Club Tue day 
evening.
Miss Ethel Hlnch’.lffe is in Laconia. 
N H , where tire will spend the 
wlnte:
In E verybody’s  Column
Advertisements tn this column not to 
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi­
tional lines five cent3 rach for one time, 
10 cents for three times. Six words 
make a line.
r ♦ p
• LOST A N D  FO U N D  •$>c.
CAT lost, black and orange spotted, 
snug hair Disappeared Tuesday. MBS 
J CORNER. 22 Brewster St Tel. 670
______________ 150-lt
FOX t EkRIER, lost Monday. Black 
and white with brown on face and bat 
i ears. Answers to Buddy. Finder notify 
MRS. ELLEN O HEARN, 43 Pacific St. 
Tel. 1198-J_____________________ 148-150
PLUSH ROBE lost from car Dec. 8,
between Rockport and Rockland Re­
ward. DR. W. H. HAHN, Friendship, or 
Tel 790 Rockland. 149*151
! W A N T E D  j
POSITION desired. Capable woman 
can take charge of home or care for 
c’derly couple. Excellent cook. Write 
B. L., care The Courier-Gazette.
148*150
CLERKS: Men-Women. good health. 
Experience unnecessary. Common edu­
cation sufficient to qualify for govern­
ment work. $105 to $175 monthly. Write 
C. T . care this paper. 150*It
EXPERIENCED young woman wishes 
position in home to care for children 
or do general housework. TEL 973-R
149*151
8IGN8 to paint all kinds made: old 
ones renewed J. H MOODY. Sign Paint­
er, lower Broadway. Cor. Prescott St
146*151
EXPERIENCED practical nurse would 
like work and needs It Good care and 
patient kept comfortable Prices rea­
sonable MRS MYRTLE BROWN. 15 
Beech St., Rockport. Tel. 8163 Camden 
146-151
\ MISCELLANEOUS *
PIGS killed $2. good work, prompt 
service. MASON JOHNSON. Pleasant 
Gardens. Tel. 0’?-W. 147*149-t„
WATCHMAKER, ALL KINDS watches, 
clocks repaired. Call and delivered S 
ESTATE JOSEPH W STROUT. late of I A MACOMBER. 23 Amesbury St 149-tf 
Thomaston, deceased Petition for Ad- SKATES SHARPENED CRIE HARD- 
mlnlstratlon asking that Joseph W WARE CO . 408 Main S t . Rockland. 
Strout Jr., of Lynn Mass. or some other , 148-tf
suitable person be appointed Admr . ; —-■ — - - -------------------
with bond. I _ ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
ESTATE PAUL J. STAALESEN. late of 
Owls Head, deceased First and Final 
account presented for allowance by 
Minnie M. Staalesen of Owl's Head. 
Admx.
ESTATE LELIA S PAYSON, late of 
Hope, deceased. Petition praying that 
the Court will reopen the First 
Final account of the Administrator of 
said estate. Filed by Stanley L Payson 
of Albany. New York, petitioner
ESTATE ALMEDA RACKLIFFE. late of 
Washington, deceased Petition for Ad­
ministration. d b n.e t.a asking for Wil­
liam A Jackson of Waldoboro, or some 
other suitable person be appointed 
Admr d b.n.c t.a
FOR SALE
GET a copy of "Heshe” (adults only). 
(The strangest tale you ever read). 
Ask your Newsdealer or send $1 to GAM­
BLE & GAMBLE, Box 50 A. Belfast. Me.
148*151
DRIVING horse for sale; Glenwood C 
Range, perfect condition, $25; Glen­
wood parlor wood stove, practically new. 
$15 GEORGE CAMERON. Union. Tel 
7-41. 149*151
for sale; also cabbage. 
WOOD. Union.
apples 
F. CALDER-
150*152
STOVE with 50 gal copper tank, used 
as water heater HARJULA BROS., 
Thomaston Tel. 168-4 149*151
GOOD SIZED Shoats for sale, F. A 
KIMBALL, 397 Old County Rd. Tel. 
321-W. _  150-152
GIRLS bicycle for sale. In good con­
dition. almost new. Call 120 LIMEROCK 
ST.. City. 147*tf
A HOUSEHOLD parlor stove for sale. In 
good condition price reasonable. Call 
at 91 BROADWAY Tel 293-J. 149*151
ENGLISH Setter, spayed female. 11 
months old. not spoiled; sell or trade for 
rifle or «ihotgun ROYCE BARTLETT. 
117 Washington St., Camden. Me.
148*150
BAKERY for sale. Fully equipped 
Doing good business—will sacrifice on 
account of Illness Write BOX 165. Wal­
doboro. Me 147*152
USED Florence Oil Burner for h eater- 
perfect condition, very low price. Also 
Klneo Furnace, practically new. a great 
bargain STONINGTON FURNITURE 
CO. Tel. 980. Rockland. 143-tf
HARD coal 815 ton. Pocahontas soft 
coal $9 ton Coke $12 ton. J. B PAUL­
SEN. Tel. Thomaston 84-2. 137*151-tf
SIX ROOM house a t Pleasant Gardens, 
electric lights, garage, three lots of land.
____________________________________, Rent plan $900; $10 per month, t .  F.
HAVE YOUR PIGS DRESSED at Peter i STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154. 
Edwards slaughter house. Prices right ) _____________________________ 139-tf
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
144-tf
271 LIMEROCK ST. Tel S06-J 147-149
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm l>t. Mall orders
and solicited. H C RHODES Tel. 519-J
144-tf
Notices of A ppointm ent
CALL ME and save money on Chrlst- 
I mas trees, banking boughs, dry board 
slabs, long or saved Trucking service.
I C. EDWARD GROTTON Tel. 1214-M 
, ______________________________  149-tf
WHEN you are planning to sell your 
' chickens and fowl, call PETTER ED- 
| WARDS Tel 806-J, Rockland 144-tf
---------------------- THE L. E GRIFFIN zouse at 25 Jamer
Register of Pro- St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood floori 
In the ' electric llghw. large lot. Priced right
c h a r t sm  m wat u r n  i . t D the following estates the persons were o f^Ick T n d  d c c e ^ d  l K ? F i n  Administrators Executors.
. ± “ 1 ^ !  Guardian, and Conservators and on the 
dates hereinafter named:
EMILY EVANS LUNDEN. late of Rock-
I. Charles L. Veazle,
bate for the County of Knox, ... ----------- ------- — - -  —  -------- —
State of Maine, hereby certify that In ‘ Apply to M M. GRIFFIN, Rockland. Me 
*--------  ----  — 1 26-tf
Donation Day, Legion auspices at 
Strand Theatre, Sunday. Dec. 16. 
No admission except food, canned 
goods, vegetables or fuel. Public 
urgently invited. Afternoon and 
evening. The need was never so 
great. Be among those present.— 
adv. 148*150
account presented for allowance by Ed­
mund P Walker of Portland. Admr 
ESTATE CHARLES H WALKER, late 
of Rockland, deceased Petition for 
Distribution presented by Edmund P 
Walker of Portland. Admr.
ESTATE OEORGE A. HENDRICKS, 
tete of Rockland, deceased First and 
Final account ot proceeds from sale of 
real estate and expenses of said sale, pre­
sented for allowance by Frank H In ­
graham. of Rockland, a suitable person 
authorized to  sell said real estate and 
distribute proceeds.
ESTATE GEORGE A. HENDRICKS, 
late of Rockland, deceased Petition for 
Distribution of proceeds received from 
sale of real estate, presented by Frank 
H Ingraham, of Rockland a suitable 
person authorized to sell said real 
estate and distribute proceeds
ESTATE JOSEPHINE C COLLAMORE. 
late of Rockport, deceased Petition 
for Administration, asking that Frank 
H Ingraham of Rockland, or some other 
suitable person be appointed A dm r. 
with bond
Witness. MELZER T CRAWFORD. 
Judae of Probate Court for Knox County. 
Rockland. Maine.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy 
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the 
home news, at the Old South News 
Agency. Washington S t. next Old 
8outh Church; also at Andelman's. 284 
Tremont St.
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to 
order. Keys made to fit all locks when 
original keys are lost. House. Office or 
Car. Code books provide keys for all 
locks without bother. Scissors and 
Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea­
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO. 
Main St.. Rockland Tel. 791. 144-tf
T E N A N T 'S  H A R B O R
Capt. Cameron is delivering a life 
boat to Baltimore. Md . and will also 
bring cne back on his return.
Mrs. Edith Light and Gladys Cun­
ningham of Liberty were in Rockland 
one day last week to visit their 
mother Mrs. Lottie Linscott who is 
The Friend:-In-Council will meet an invalid and confined to her room 
Tuesday with Mrs. John L. Tewks- the greater part of the time, 
bury. Luncheon will be rervrd at) j j r; v i ta  Ludwig has returned 
neon. from a week spent in Portland where
At the meeting cf Megunticook sbe y^jted relatives and friends.
Grange held Wednesday evening, wishing to be near the hospital where 
these officers were elected: Ma ter. ber son Arthur Johnston wa; a 
Lawrence Hopkins; overseer. William patient.
Start; lecturer. Stephen Gushee, frank  and Wesley Light have been goods vegetables or fuel Puhiir
Sadie Wo«’er- treLurer J Herbert Mr and Mrs- w  w  Li«h t were evening. T he need was never so 
Gmilrl- c-cre'tarv Mvrtle B ake' 8uests Sunday of relatives in  Cam-i great. Be among those present.— 
gate keener. Clifford Blake; Ceres. den , *dv. 148*150
Helen Packard; Pomcna. Edna Start; Mrs. Clara Overlock was in Thom-
Flora Lettie Bagiev: lady as sistant aston Monday to consult Dr. B. H.
Keller regarding an attack of acuts 
neuritis in her right arm  
shoulder.
L O N G  COVE
There will be service at St. George 
Church tomorrow at 8 a. m., and on 
Wednesday a  meeting of the women 
in the hall a t  1 o'clock.
port deceased. November 6. 1934. Har­
vey E Lunden of Rockport, was ap­
pointed Admr and qualified by filing 
bond on same date.
HENRY LEROY FARRIS late of War­
ren. deceased. November 6. 1934. Ralph 
W Farris of Augxftta. was appointed 
Admr. and qualified by filing bond"tm 
same date.
LINNIE M ASH OTHERWISE KNOWN 
AS LINNIE M BREWER late of Rock­
land. deceased. October 2. 1934. Harriett 
C. Snow of Rockland, was appointed ; -a ♦
Exx and qualified by filing bond No- | $ 
vember 8. 1934 ] 4
HENRY S ROBBINS, late of Rockland^ ’
! deceased, October 16. 1934, Ora M Irish I *
I of Auburn. Mass . was appointed Admx . 
j without bond Ensign Otis of Rockland 
! appointed Agent in Maine
HENRY BRADFORD RICHMOND, late 
of Rockport, deceased. November 20.
1934. Elizabeth R Kochs of Rockport 
and Alan L. Bird of Rockland, were ap­
pointed Exrs., w ithout bond.
ADELLA F VEAZIE, late pf Rockland, 
deceased. November 20. 1934. Edward
R Veazle. of Rockland, was appointed 
Exr. and qualified by filing bond on 
same date
ELMER E AMES, late of Matlntcus. 
deceased. November 20. 1934. Lena O 
Ames of Matlntcus. was appointed 
Admx . without bond
ALICE COBB TIBBETTS late of Rock­
land. deceased November 20. 1934. Edna 
Tibbetts Brown of Rockland, was ap­
pointed Admx . w ithout bond.
CLIFTON C. WALKER, late of Rork- 
lend. deceased. November 20. 1934. Nellie 
W. Bird of Dorchester. Mass , was ap­
pointed Admx. without bond Edward 
K Gould of Rockland, appointed Agent 
in Maine.
ELISHA C. WALKER, late of Rock­
land. deceased. November 20. 1934. Nellie 
W. Bird of Dorchester. Mass., was ap­
pointed Admx . without bond Edward 
K Gould of Rockland, appointed Agent 
In Maine
FOSTER B SNOW, late of North 
Haven, deceased. November 20, 1934.
Mervyn L Snow of North Haven, was
TO LET
> ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  Jg 
r 
♦ 
♦F *•• ••* ••• ••* ••* *•* *•• ••• •«. ••• ••• •».
THREE room furnished apartment at 
47 Pleasant St. Inquire of LILLIAN 
BICKNELL. 82 Llmcrock St 148*150
FURNISHED or unfurnished apart­
ment to let, easily heated, garage. CALL 
757-R 148-150
SIX room tenem ent to let. 52 Summer 
St Central location. Oil burner, garage 
privilege. Apply MRS A. C McLGON. 
33 Grove St Tel 253-M, City 144-tf
FIVE ROOM tenement, to let. mod­
ern. ground floor. 9 Suffolk St. M. M 
GRIFFIN. 25 Ocean S t__________ 142-tf
ENTIRELY refinlshed tenement to let. 
Excellent condition. pleasant, easily 
heated. New hardwood varnished 
kitchen Apply 11 JAMES ST. 146-tf
SIX ROOM house at Broadway place, 
all modern. Apply ERNEST C. DAVIS 
_______________________________ 146-tf
NORTHERN side of The CROCKETT 
BABY SHOP to le t____________J IM *
UNFURNISHED, four rooms, good con­
dition. $4.00 per week. V. F. STUDLEY, 
28? Main St. Tel. 1154.__________ 136-tf
TWO MODERN six room tenements 
to let. 52-52*2 Summer St. Central lo­
cation. Oil burners, garage privilege. 
Apply MRS A. C Mct-OON. 33 Grove 
St. Tel 253-M. City. 144-tf
steward. Edna Young; executive 
committee. Mary Nash. Next Wed­
nesday evening the third and fourth 
degrees will be conferred. Granges 
invited include Hope. Mt Pleasant 
and Penobscot View.
Reference was recently made in a 
Portland paper to the "twin towns" 
of Rockport and Camden. It wculd 
be highly interesting to learn the re­
action of the “twins" regarding th a t , 
designation.
REMEMBERING CAMDEN'S NEEDY
M aterials B eing Assembled For the  
C hristm as D inner Baskets
Needy families in Camden are to be 
remembered with Christmas baskets, 
thanks to the various public spirited 
organizations in that town. The pack­
ing of these baskets will be done on 
the second floor of the Bay View street 
garage next Friday, and willing hands 
will improve every moment of the 
year's shortest day. The Christmas 
basket committees are thus made up:
Purchasing—Percy R. Kellar. James 
A. Brown. Benjamin F. Mathews; 
packing. Miss Alice Hansen, chair­
man. boxes, Rev. William F. Brown,
RETURN PO CK ETBO O K  
G E T R E W A R D
At Cam den D rug Co., w as lost in 
CAMDEN Friday, Nov. 16, between 6 
and 10 A. M ., from Steam er wharf 
around to Y ach t Club. It had sum of 
m oney, tickets, cards, and M ass, auto  
license.
Dana C. Wrightinglon 
Winthrop House, F-44,
Cambridge, Mass.
149 T50
Donation Day. Legion auspices at 
Strand Theatre, Sunday. Dec. 16 
No admission except food, canned I appointed Admr.. and qualified by filing 
1 bond on same date.
CARL E FOLSOM, late of Washington 
deceased. November 20. 1934. Gladys E 
Bennett of Gardner. Mass., was ap­
pointed Admx.. without bond. Fred L. 
Ludwig of Washington appointed Agent 
In Maine.
HARRIET G. LEVENSALER. late of
Thomaston, deceased. November 20. 1934. 
Levi Seavey of Thomaston, was appoint­
ed Admr . and qualified by filing bond 
on same date.
Children grow in height and weight 
only when sleeping, authorities claim 
and | hence the necessity of many hours 
of rest.
TR Y  OUR
ANGUS McRAE. late of Rockland, 
deceased. November 20. 1934. Stella M 
McRae of Rockland, was appointed 
Admx.. and qualified by filing bond 
November 23. 1934.
LUCY J. GILLIS, late of North Haven, 
deceased. November 6. 1934. Roderick E 
Gillis of Weymouth. Mass., was appoint­
ed Admr.. and qualified by filing bond 
November 20. 1934. Ralph T. Gillis of 
North Haven, appointed Agent in Maine
Attest:
CHARLES L VEAZIE. Register.
144-8-150
SIX ROOM hou&e on Oak St., all mod- 
em. to let Apply ALBERT 8. PETER - 
SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls. 144-tf
MODERN tenem ent at 157 Talbot Ave. 
Tel 568-W. OVERNESS SARKESIAN.
118-tf
TYDOL BLUE FLAME RANGE OIL
Once Tried, Always Used 
H AS LESS CARBON,
LESS C L E A N IN G  OF YOUR BURNERS
TEL. 840
TIDEW A TER  OIL
FROST & WILKINS, 
DISTRIBUTORS
CO.
Inc.
ROCKLAND
148-150
The Supreme 
Christm as Gift
a STEINWAY
Of all the Giftj tfczt a man 
could giVe hij wife or 
daughter, liierc is probably 
not one that would so 
delight h r as a Steinway 
—finest of piaiios.
■ 1 1  Mai! This—
Please send me rataiog with 
price and terms *4 z 
Steinway [ ] C’/.ickering [ ]
used Grand [ j 
Kates ................................................
Address
Cressey & Alien
SI7 Congress Si. i ’ortlani.
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$ T O R <
________________ _
This is an open invitation to all shoppers to  visit our store—Look over our 
huge stock—T he largest east of Portland—A nd select from
A C T U A L  A R T IC L E S  O N  O U R  F L O O R S  
THE EVER PRACTICAL CHRISTM AS GIFTS OF FURNITURE  
STU D IO  I ~ 1  BIGELOW
COUCHES SA N FO R D
The finest o f Rugs. See them  
right in stock. B eautiful p a t­
terns ready for you.
The most popular piece of today. 
All Inner Spring Mattresses— 
Simmons, Red Cross.
$ 2 3 .5 0  and up
SCATTER RUGS— A xm inster, $1 .98 CONGOLEUM by th e yard , 3 9 c  and 4  
BIG ASSORTMENT OF REMNANTS, >/2 Pr 
DESKS, nothing better for a family gift 
GOV. WINTHROPS, KNEE HOLE, SECRE 
TARIES, SPINETS
BUY ON BUDGET
Quality, All Sizes; Rugs M ade By Congoleum— Splendid  Bargains!
6x9 ....................................................................... $2.98
7.6x9 .....................................................................$3.75
9x12 ..................................................................... $5.95 ii'rfudofc'.
STONINGTON F U R N IT U R E  COMPANY
TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
YOUR CR ED IT GOOD
TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
CASH OR TERMS Lamps of a ll kinds, C locks of all sorts and 
prices, M agazine R ack s, Thick w ell m ade 
M attresses a t only $ 6 .9 5 . Red C ross or 
Sim m ons Inner S prings, $ 1 5 .9 5 .
B ook  C ases, F oot S tools, M artha W ashing  
ton s, End T ab les, O ccasional Chairs, Oc 
casion a l T ables, Ferneries.
Lane’s F am ou s Cedar C hests
W ide Choice o f Sm oking SetsEVERYTHING FOR THE HOME
G oods Held by Sm all Deposit20% TO 50% DISCOUNT
The Central Maine rcoms were 
filled to overflowing with members 
of the Womans Educational Club 
who spent a most delightful afternoon 
with Miss Carrie Williams as hostess. 
Her subject was “Housekeeper or 
Homemaker?" She served ice cream, 
cookies and jelly roll which she made 
during the afternoon. The evening 
speaker J. E. Stevens was int/ocluced 
by the president. Mary Perry Rich. 
He .spoke on "Outside impressions of 
the Club, and said it should be classed 
as a fraternity and th a t the members 
were trying to learn themselves and 
helping others to learn. The mem 
bers enjoyed his talk very much after 
the open forum the meeting ad­
journed until Jan. 4 a t G A R hall.
THE LITTLE AD TH AT SAVESMiss Jessie Shute entertained S SS. Club Wednesday evening. 
Lunch was served after sewing, the 
table being prettily decorated in keep­
ing with the holiday season, with a 
small Christmas tree as the center­
piece. The meeting Dec. 23 will be 
with Miss Irma Pickett with Christ­
mas party and tree.
Mrs. B. L. Grafton and Mrs. Rus- 
relb Davis entertained at tea yester­
day a t the former's home in Thomas­
ton. honoring Mrs. Katherine 
Ridley of Auburn, chaplain of the 
Giand Chapter, O.E.S. of Maine. 
Mrs. Gladys? Rogers Walker of Au- 
bum. grand matron, was also pres­
ent. Miss Jessie Srawford and Miss 
Helen Studley poured. Holiday deco­
rations were charmingly used. Guests 
were Mrs. Ralph Carroll. Mrs. Wil­
liam Gilchrist, Mrs. Blanche Vose, 
Mrs. Warren O. Feyler. Mrs. Lutle 
Weston. Mrs Hattie Hastings, Mrs. 
Hubert Leach. Mrs. Cora Knights, 
Mrs. Lucy Young. Mrs. Avis Brazier, 
Mrs. W. T. Flint, Mrs. Ralph Tripp. 
Mrs. Lclia Smalley. Mrs. Lura Libby. 
Miss Dorothy Starred, Mrs. Arthur 
MacDonald of New York, and Mrs. 
Frank G. Hallowell of Rockland. 
Mrs. Ridley was house guest of Mrs. 
Grafton while here.
H O M E-A G .-FA X
BLUE MOON HOSIERY
Churnless or sweet cream butter 
which can be ready for a slice of 
bread 30 minutes after milking, is 
made by separating cream testing 
about 70 per cent and working it up 
when cool.
Chiffon and Service Weight Silk Stockings, sizes 
8 '/2 to 10/2. in a  glamorous array of new fall 
shades— 79c; 3 pairs for $2.25.
Take advantage of these savings on Christm as 
Hosiery
■BffiH E. B. HASTINGS &  f n  a w a e —
In addition to  personal notes regard­
ing departures and arrivals, thia depart­
ment especially desires information of 
aoclal happenings, parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes sent by mall or telephone wUl be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ............................... _  77# or 794
Diligent Dames met Thursday aft­
ernoon with Mrs. Joseph Emery, nine 
members present. Dolls to be given 
to Miss Corbett for distribution at 
Christmas were dressed. Dolls be­
ing dressed by members not present 
are to be taken to Miss Charlotte 
Buffum's home as soon as possible.
With Mrs. Alden Ulmer as supper 
chairman, the Educational Club's 
regular lecture course opens at 
G A R. hall Friday, Jan. 4. 2 to 9.30 
p. m. Public supper at 6 Included. 
Also this date constitutes the club's 
annual guest evening for gentlemen 
and friends.
Uncle Ab says that when a man 
thinks he looks biggest he is Kkely 
to look smallest.
h e a t e d  b u i l d i n g s  i s  b a d  
The best place is an
Storage in 
for popcorn, 
open shed.
Mrs W. I. Ayer will be chairman 
of circle supper at the Congregational 
vestry Wednesday at 6.15. Her help­
ers will be Mrs. Minnie Roberts, Mrs. 
H B. Fales. Mrs. J. E Bradstreet, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Hahn. Miss Ada Young. 
Mrs. Victor Atwood. Mrs. Basil Stin­
son. Mrs. Henry Chatto. Mrs. John 
I. Snow, Mrs. H. A. Buffum.
Mrs Leland Drinkwater was hostess 
to W.I.N. Club at cards Thursday eve­
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hopkins have 
been guests at Hotel Lincoln in New 
York.
cialist for the Maine Extension 
Service.Miss Gertrude Blackington enter­tained The Coffee Potters Wednesday 
evening, with Mrs. R uth Perry and 
Miss Virginia Proctor winning prizes.
Either the English have more of a 
sweet tooth or Americans make 
more of their own jellies, for studies 
show tha t America uses only one and 
one-half pounds of manufactured 
jams or jellies for each person, com­
pared with twelve pounds for each 
Englishman.
MON.-TUES
Horticulturists at Oklahoma have 
treated potatoes with a gaseous I 
chemical, ethyllnc chlorhydrin to 
cause them to sprout in the (all. 
Results were quite suece sful ar.d 
gcod yields were obtained.
Chapin Class meets Tuesday at the 
home of Mrs. George W. Palmer. 10 S T A R S
bring the Scn- 
cational Stage 
Success of Two 
Continents to 
the Screen!
Mrs. Earle MacWilliams was 
hostess to T Club Thursday evening.
Atwood Levcnsaler is in New York 
for a portion of the holiday period.
Representative and Mrs. E. C. Mo­
ran Jr., in Washington for the Con­
gressional season are now permanent­
ly located at 803 Sixteenth street. 
N W.. The Hay-Adams House. Apt. 
236 This hotel stands on the loca­
tion of the old homes of John Hay 
and Henry Adams. Paul, the Moran's 
voting son. is a day pupil at the Coun­
tryside Schcol in Silver Springs. 
Maryland where there arc ducks, 
chickens, dogs. cats, a pony, rabbits 
etc., large grounds, and trees to climb 
which may solve the problem of his 
not liking Washington. Mrs. Moran 
has recently had a poem shown in the 
Washington Post, and also one or two 
in the latest Colby Alumnus.
Chapter. Delphianing of the holidays with the weeks chickawaukie 
only major house party at Univer- society, met Thursday afternoon 
sity of Maine. A large spruce decked with Mrs. Beulah Allen as hostess, 
with Christmas lights and presents The subject "The Figures and Forces 
supplied one of the festive spots of : tbat Have Shaped Modern Europe" 
the room. At intermission, both men i had Mjss Caroline Jameson as leader, 
and Women gathered about its foot ! and assigned topics were: Medieval 
while gifts were distributed among [ prance, Mrs. Maude Smith; The Holy 
the dancers. Among the couples were , Roman Empire. Mrs. Helena Fales; 
Henry Fales and Miss Eleanor England in the Middle Ages. Mrs. 
Scebcr of Thomaston and Richard i Sadie Leach; Teachers and Preachers, 
Feyler of Thomaston and Miss Agnes Mrs. Allen; Statesmen and Scholars, 
Crowley of Biddeford. Mrs. Carrie Palmer.
-------  I _______________________________
Dr and Mrs. J. L. McAleney and " 
son James of Portland, were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colla- ^ lrx ,
Mrs A D. Morey entertained 
E.A.B.T. Club Tuesday at contract, 
with Mrs. E. E. Knight as a special 
guest.
Speech Readers Club met Thurs­
day afternoon with Mrs. Marguerite 
MacAlman in charge of the lesson. 
Mrs. F. F. Brown gave special fea­
tures.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Hopkins arriv­
ing home from their wedding jour­
ney Friday afternoon were tendered 
a dinner party by Mrs. Hopkin ' par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Justin  L. Cross. 
Only family members were present, 
but Mr. and Mrs. Cros had the 
pleasure of having all their "children" 
and their families around the table. 
Lobster formed the feature of dinner 
and Christmas decoration,-, lent a 
festive appearance.
Good greoming, which includes 
clean, attractive hair, a clear ikin. 
shoes in good repair and well pol­
ished, and well pressed clothes, is 
more important than the amount of 
money spent on clothes, according 
to Helen C. Spaulding, clothing spe-
Vitamin C does not store in th? 
body. A continuous supply of fruits 
and vegetables to required, therefore 
for the good health this vitamin Is 
said to promote.
Mrs. L. B. Cook was hostess to 
Rounds Mothers Class Wednesday 
evening, assisted by Mrs. Harold Karl 
and Mrs. Rhama Philbrick. Christ­
mas sewing for needy children was 
done, and Mrs. Henry B. Bird read 
from the book "The Reason for Liv­
ing." Refreshments were served. SUNDAY
T H E  L IN E -U PMrs. Angie Butman Ballou who has 
been ill with pneumonia in a Boston 
Hospital is recovering and has re­
turned to her apartments.
WITH
WILLIAM GARGON, MARION NIXON
ANNUAL LEGION DONATION DAY, TWO SHOWS. 2.30 and
Sunday atLeague meets 
1 home of Miss Sarah Block
Junior i 
7.30 at the BR IN G  T H IS AD Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Hopkins i Char­
lotte Jackson' returned yester­
day from their wedding journey 
which took them to Pontiac and De­
troit, Mich. They have taken ihe 
Freeman Young house at 163 Main 
street for the winter.
Donation Day. Legion auspices at 
Strand Theatre. Sunday. Dec. 16 
No admission except fcod. canned ; 
goods, vegetables or fuel. Public , 
urgently invited. Afternoon and 
evening. The need was n^ver sol 
great. Be among those present — 
adv. 148-150
Mrs. Ralph Trim and Mrs. Perley 
Damon have returned from Portland 
where they were guests of Mrs. Trim's 
sister. Mrs. Elmer E Marston.
MONDAY-TUESDAYKenneth Orcutt is home from Northeastern University.
Dr. Fred O Bartlett who was called 
here by the death of his father. Dr 
F. O. Bartlett, returned to Plainfield, 
N. J., Wednesday.
Miss Mary Havener visited Miss 
Jane Welch at Guilford over the 
weekend.
A L ’S
BEAUTY SALON
Mrs. Vern Mossman jwho has been 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walsh, 
of Bancroft School, Owl's Head, has 
returned to Vinalhavcn.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Plummer wen; 
to Brunswick Friday, called by illness 
in the family of their daughter Mrs. 
Willard Sewall.
M IC K IE  S A Y S
Miss Victoria Armata was hostess 
i J.S.C. Club at her home Tuesday.
WHEU w e  a r e  g r e e te d  iu  t h ' 
MORWIUG 8VA LOTTA LETTERS 
WITH CHECKS PER REUEWILIG 
SUBSCRIPTIONS, TH' 0OSS 
WEARS A SMILE FROM EAR 
TO EAR, WHILE THE OFFICE 
F0R£E BUSTS OUT IUTO SOWG 
AWO EV'RYn-UUG IS HOTS'/ 
TOTSVALL PA-/ LOHGr!
Eight tables were in play at Pleas­
ant Valley Grange, Friday evening, 
with Miss Susan Spear and Mrs. 
Hazel Bartlett acting as hostes es. 
Prizes were awarded to Carl Chaples, 
Mrs. Oeorge. Hallowell. Alton Wil­
liams. Clarence Wvllie. Mrs. Amos 
Makinen, Mrs. Eben Elwell, Mrs. 
Elmer Teel. Miss H arriet Grover and 
Mrs. Frank Fitzgerald. Preceding 
the card party was a circle supper in 
charge cf the lady officers.
Circle supper at the Universalist 
vestry Wednesday at 6 will have Mrs. 
E R. Veazie as chairman. Her as­
sistants will be Mrs. Harold M ar­
shall. Mrs. Ralph Calderwood, Mrs. 
Donald Weeks. Miss Adelaide Holmes, 
Mrs. E. L. Toner. Miss Myrtle Herrick. 
Miss Gladys Blethen. Mrs James 
Diamond and Miss Harriet Parmalee.
Miss Rose Adams and brother 
George, come todav from the 
Wassookeag School, Dexter, for a 
vacation of three weeks. ELEN MAYES
w ill touch  you r heart as she lives the dram a  
o f a g irl w ho fought, alone, against the 
w orld  th a t  sought to  take  her m an a w a y !
Wayne, son of Mr. and Mrs. Le­
land Drinkwater played host Satur­
day to several little friends to cele­
brate his fifth birthday. Louis Col- 
tart Jr., winning the prize in the 
peanut hunt. The refreshment table 
was gay in decorations in keepinR 
with the holiday season, a color 
scheme of red and green being car­
ried out. and a small Christmas tree 
with lights forming the centerpiece. 
At each place was a miniature Christ­
mas tree filled with candies as a fa­
vor. Two birthday cakes occupied a 
prominent place on the table. 
Wayne's guests were Phyllis Shute. 
Greta Nelson, Diane Curtis, Marilyn 
and Irwin Spear. Earl Smith Jr. 
Richard Baum, Sterling Alden. Louis 
Coltart Jr., Richard Freeman. James 
McPhee. Donald French, and Mrs. 
Drinkwater had as her guests Mrs 
James Baum. Mrs. Carl Nelson. Mrs. 
Louis Coltart and Sterling's grand­
mother, Mrs. Alden. She was assist­
ed in serving by Mrs. Thomas Maker 
and Mrs. Gardner French.
CHRISTM AS
SPECIAL”
Miss Edna Gregory who has been 
an appendicitis patient at Knox Hos­
pital returned to her home on Center 
street Friday.
Mrs. Fred Co'llamore returned 
Thursday from a short visit with Dr. 
and Mrs. J. L. McAleney in Portland.
Baraca Class met? Wednesday eve­
ning at the Methodist vestry with 30 
present. Mrs. Laura Buswell as 
chairman was assisted by Mrs. Mar-
Saret Philbrook, Mrs. Shirley Rollins, li6s Doris Hyler, Mrs. Leona Whitc- hilL and Mrs. Ethel Richards. Games 
were played and Christmas carols 
sung. Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood beau­
tifully told the story of Dickens’ 
"Christmas Carol." Ice cream, cakes 
and cookies were served from a table 
prettily decorated in Christmas fea­
tures.
o k f * w
with
V E B R E E  T E A b D A L E  
R i C A K D O  C O R T E Z  
L I O N E L  A T  W I L L  
A M I T A  L O U I S E  
C .  A U 3 R E Y  S M I T H
Junior Harmony Club held its first 
meeting of the season Wednesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Paitli 
G. Berry, with 12 members present. 
These officers were elected: Presi­
dent, Dorothy Frost; vice president. 
Catherine Delano; secretary. Martha 
Seavey; corresponding secretary, 
Ethel Hayes; treasurer (re-election! 
Dorothy Sherman. Project commit­
tee: Anna and Josephine Pellicane 
Ruth Thomas; librarians. Margaret 
Robbins and Ruth Nichols A study 
course and other matters were dis­
cussed. and the next meeting will be 
on Dee 26 at Mrs. Berry's home. 
Mrs. Leola Noyes, counselor, makes 
the announcement that any child 
(boy and girl) studying music, aged 10 
to 14 years is eligible to member­
ship,
WITH
From D ecem ber 10 to the 25th 
AL'S BE A U TY  SALON is fea ­
turing a CHRISTM AS SP E ­
CIAL of th e ir  S6.50 PERMA­
NENT W AVE for only—
I N O W  P L A Y I N G
‘ G R ID IR O N  FLA SH "  
w ith  E D D IE  Q V IL L A N
This is Our Regular 
Croquignole Permanent
Try one, or give one— they  
make a R em arkable Gift.
T O D A Y
M ELO DY JA C K  S M IT H  
IN  PERSON  
B VC K  JONES Hl 
"M AN T R A IL E R '
&
Shows, 2.00, 630, 8.30 
Continuous Saturday  
2.00 to 10.30
§ t l
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I nt the lamps tn the light-house tower. , this has been a  mild fall bears have 
F0rdtavew :rdead0PPfti d°wn and th e ' not denned up yet.
Hope all the lighthouse keepers 
and coast guards enjoy a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
They shone like a glorious clustered 
flower.
Two golden and five red.
Celia Thaxter.
Cape Neddick
Looks to-night as tho we would 
have our first snow before morning. 
We had a few flakes one morning in 
November but not enough to cover
the ground.
We have been killing off the hens 
and I guess they found it out, for 
they started faying and yesterday 
one died so I  wouldn't have .to kill 
her. Very good of her as I do not 
like to kill them anyway.
The Tender Eex called here on her 
way to Portland Nov. 27 with Mr 
Sampson on board R was too rough 
l o r  t h e m  t o  land at Boon so Mr 
Sampson called Mr. Tracy on the 
telephone and the latter came over 
in his car to get a  package for the 
Island.
Mrs. Mabel F. Robinson, a family 
friend, pent a  vacation with us. 
arriving the day before Thanksgiving 
and leaving for Portland Thursday 
of last week. It is good to see friends 
and talk over old times.
G'-o.ge O M.'.zard of 106 Court 
Street. Baith has been visiting with 
us three weeks, and I was able to go 
ashore for a  couple of rides while he 
was here. My wife and I were din­
ner guests with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Car’e recently. It was the first time 
we had eaten away from the Island 
together since we came here un.ess 
we were on our annual vacation.
I have been reading the auto- 
g-aphei copy of the new bcok 
"Pardon My Accent" written by 
Howell CulUnan and enjoyed it very 
much. I have cut out the pictures 
and article of Mr. Cullinan that ap­
peared in a recent issue of The 
Courier-Gazette and pa ted it in my 
book. I have a copy of "Stranger 
than Fiction" written by the Voice 
of Experience and enjoyed that also.
While up town last week I met Mr 
Rumerv and Mr. Quimby both 
formerly of Boon Island, and was 
happy to greet them.
• • • «
Pond Island
While rowing from Popham in the 
o'orv recently Keeper Fickett broke 
a tholepin, and the swift tide carried 
him th ough the passage way. be­
tween Wood Island and Pond Island, 
and he was drifting outside when 
Ralph Morong jumped aboard as the 
t de iwung the boat near a point on 
the Island. Finally they managed to 
get the dory out of the tide and back 
to the slip. When Mr. Morong 
worked here before, he helped rescue 
Keeper and Mrs. Picket and Opal 
Watson who were drifting on the 
rocks m a small power boat without 
cars. Ralph is getting to be quite a 
life saver.
The workmen Mr. Lunt and Ralph 
Morong left last week Thursday.
A friend of Keeper and Mrs. 
Fickett. Albert Sutherland of Ver­
mont, has been visiting the Light for 
a -hort stay. He has never been on 
the coast of Maine before. He likes 
it very much.
Keeper Fickett and Mr Suther­
land motored Wednesday to Bath.
• • • •
Matinieus Ro<k
Just a  few lines to  our guards of 
the coast. Have no idea when it will 
go out as we have had mail here 
only once in nearly a months time
Keeper and Mrs. Powers have re­
turned after a three weeks trip. Mrs 
Powers’ sister-in-law, Mks. George 
Lawrence of Portland returned with 
them to the station where she visited 
for three weeks. Capt. Ames came 
out for her and after the tide was 
up was able to take her off in a  pea 
pod.
Our daughter Mrs. Harold Davis 
of Providence recently sent us a 
picture of Capt. Hilt of Portland 
Head and Miss Robinson which ap­
peared in a paper a t that city. As 
Capt. Hilt was the keeper of this 
station before Mr. Powers took charge, 
she thought it would be of some 
interest. So now we know that 
Providence papers also have interest­
ing items from our beautiful State 
of Maine.
Our slip is in bad condition again 
due to a recent rough spell, which 
took away about 40 feet of it.
We all enjoyed a fine Thanksgiving 
a t this place. No turkey, but we 
were fortunate in having nice 
chicken. If we did not raise them 
ourselves we would have been out 
of luck.
Hope Capt. and Mrs. Hamor's 
daughter of Owls Head enjoys her 
trip to Florida.
The new oil heaters tha t were left 
here are proving very satisfactory.
We send to those along the coast
be.t wishes and good luck.• • • •
Saddleback Ledge
Mr. Alley, our first assistant. Is 
back on the job again and reports 
tha t the moose were very elusive and 
the deer also had a knack of keep­
ing out of his way, but had better 
luck with birds. Around this ledge 
birds are as scarce as hens' teeth, 
but there are plenty of seal and 
porpoise.
Our telephone is still out of order 
and likely to remain so the rest of 
the winter.
During November we got our mail 
only three times and judging from 
the way December is corning along 
we shall do no better in this month.
Lobster fishermen are still engaged 
in tins vicinity but the pulp steamers 
have vanished. An occasional 
coaster, a rum chaser or two and the 
Sunbeam are about the only boats 
moving here now.
Mr. Ouptill of the Sunbeam visited 
us Oct. 16
I shall be home for Christmas this 
year and am looking forward to a 
fa t turkey and a  roast of venison.
Our tecond assistant Keeper Ernest 
H Mathie is home on 16-day leave 
and intends to kill bear for his 
Christmas dinner. He says that as.
Portland Head
Some change In the atmosphere 
since our letter last week.
Mrs. Martha Sterling entertained 1 
j over the weekend Mrs. Charles Ster- 
I ling and daughters Elizabeth and ' 
Marion On Tuesday at lunch were 
Mrs. Charles Sterling, Mrs. Fred : 
Sterling and daughter Nancy of j 
Peak’s Island.
Busy days are here and people are j 
| hustling hither and yon. On the 
i streets the faithful Salvation Army ! 
j Corps ring their bells and stand , 
I steadfast to their post. May their 
coffers be filled
j A real surprise, party was given | 
Sunday at the home of F. O Hilt for 
I Willard R Hilt whose birthday was
| Dec 11. Sunday was chosen to give 
| 'he boys engaged on working days 
■ 'he chance to attend. In the party 
! were Billy. Byron and Richard Dow 
I of Portland. Robert T Sterling Jr. of 
i he Light Mr. and Mrs. W C. Dow R 
T. Sterling and Mrs. Sterling. As a 
i big surprise Just as we were ready to 
'at in walked Mrs Charles Sterling I 
| with daughters Elizabeth and Marion 
I and the party was on. There were I 
three birthday cakes, all for one 
young man who also received g if ts ! 
and cards The party broke up in , 
late evening with best wishes for I 
Willard.
Excitement the past week along the 1 
wa’erfrcnt! As we were on our wav 
I to the city Dec. 6. we saw dense black i 
smoke and tried to locate in our 
minds its location. We didn't ponder 
long after reaching the bridge for we 
beheld a big fire and a crowded and 
congested bridge where throngs were ; 
assembled. We were told the f ire , 
broke out in the New England Grain 1 
Co. plant on Commercial street and 
•spread rapidly. A general alarm 
brought a quick response from the 
South Portland. Port Williams and j 
Cape Elizabeth departments.
We watched last Sunday the U. S 
Coast Guard Cutter Ossipee tow in 
the fishing schooner Richard J. 
Nunan which for mere than a day j 
had been drifting helplessly at sea 
Much concern was felt and crowds 
were watching all along the water­
front for the safe return of the Nunan 
i and crew. • • • •
Rushed to Death
Lighthouse Keeper's Wife—"Look 
, here. I'm fed up answering the door. 
You're the third caller this month "
TH E  ST A T E 'S  JO B
Should Shoulder All Relief 
W ork In Its Borders, the 
Officials Think
The State should as soon as pos­
sible take over all welfare and relief 
work within its borders, relieving 
j cities and towns of direct support of 
the poor and needy, according to 
George W. Leadbetter Maine Com­
missioner of Health and Welfare. He 
i was speaking a t a  meeting in the 
1 County Court House Thursday a t­
tended by 50 selectmen and over­
seers of the poor.
It was called to discuss proposed 
legislation which would make radi­
cal changes in relief and welfare work. 
Mr. Leadbetter said his plan would 
result in considerable saving by 
centralization and efficient methods 
and would enable the smaller com­
munities to have the benefit of 
trained workers. He recommended 
that the cost c-f the work be added 
to the State tax of each community, 
eliminating the amounts annually 
raised for the  support of poor in 
I each town. He believed that 
j eventually the change would result 
in a reduction in taxes.
Other speakers included Norman 
! R. MacDonald and Frances Fuger of 
the Bureau of Social Welfare.
That the small towns be permit­
ted to organize into districts for wel­
fare work and relief of the poor, 
enabling them to employ trained 
workers was also suggested.
Some of the officials expressed the 
opinion that the federal distribution 
of clothing and fuel supplies seemed 
to be controlled by radically differ­
ing rulings in various localities.
WRAP AND WRITE CAREFULLY
When You Send Packages By Express 
—Deliveries On Christmas Day
Confident that improved business 
conditions will be reflected by greatly 
increased Christmas buying and 
shopping, th is year, local Railway 
Express agencies are preparing for 
an extremely busy holiday season.
“We will make deliveries on 
Christmas Day” said Mr. Brasier, 
agent of the Railway Express Agency 
in this city. "We are priming our­
selves for the usual last-minute rush 
and no home will be disappointed, 
even if shipments do net reach here 
until the 25th.”
A great many families are planning 
to send gifts to  relatives and friends 
in other parts of the country and 
may thus encounter their principal 
shipping "problem" of the year. It 
is easily solved, however, by care in 
preparation for forwarding.
Express Agent Brasier recommends 
the liberal use of good wrapping 
paper and twine. If the contents are 
fragile, tha t should be indicated on 
the outside "Fragile" or "Glass" 
labels can be obtained at the local 
express office, while special holiday 
address labels will also be supplied on 
request.
Nothing is more important to in­
sure the prompt and careful handl­
ing of a shipment than complete and 
legible addressing. If the writing 
can hardly be read, is incorrect or 
lacks street location, delays are often 
unavoidable.
A personal invitation came last 
week to attend the all-ballet per­
formance. presented by the Chicago 
Grand Opera Company at the Civic 
Opera House. 20 North Wacker 
Drive, Chicago. The performance 
under the direction of Mi s Ruth 
Page, ballet director, with the as­
sistance of the Chicago Grand Opera 
Ballet, featured such a grand pro­
gram: "La Guiabies e" music by 
William Grant Still, conductor Leo 
Kopp; "Hear Ye! Hear Ye!" music 
by Aaron Copland, conductor Ru­
dolph Ganae; “Gold Standard’’ 
music by Jacques Ibert. conductor. 
Rudolph Ganz; “Iberian Monotone." 
music by Maurice Ravel, conductor 
Leo Kopp. • • • •
Do you remember Marion Rous, 
the fa cinating pianist-lecturer, who 
was heard in recital when Rockland 
entertained the State Federation of 
Music Clubs some five years ago? 
Mi.s Rous, who is director of the 
Greenwich House Music School. New 
York, has recently received the 
honorary dogrse of Doctor of Music 
from the University of the South at 
Sewanee, Tenn Miss Rous is 
presenting programs this season. 
Bach for Today, Dance and Song. 
From Scarlatti to  Stravinsky, and 
her Musicalendar programs.
•  •  •  a
Winifred Christie. Scottish pianist, 
landed in New York from Europe on 
Nov. 25 for a concert tour of the 
United States and Canada. Her 
first appearance in New York was 
at the New School for Social Research 
when she played a program on the 
Bechstein-Mcor Double Keyboard 
Piano, of which the artist is an ex­
ponent Emanuel Moor, eminent 
Hungarian composer, invented the 
double keyboard piano. In 1930 the 
Bechstein Company of Berlin brought 
out a perfected model of the Instru­
ment and made the piano available 
to the public. Since then the fame of 
the piano has spread to all parts of 
the world. Miss Christie, in private 
life is Mrs. Moor.
Several local musicians attended 
the recent film showing at the Strand 
Theatre of this piano played by Miss 
Christie. We were privileged to see 
thL film through the presence in the 
city of Mrs Dorothy Stetson. Mrs. 
Ccpping's niece, who is a per onal 
friend of Miss Christie's and who is 
engaged in spreading interest in the 
double keyboard piano.
Walter Mills, baritone, who was
heard In a complete program at The 
Barbizon, New York. Nov. 27. re­
ceived gratifying reviews from the 
critics. One said: "His is a vibrant 
vocal organ which he uses with ease 
in projecting artistic interpretations. 
Ever intent on the composer's mes­
sage in song, yet Mr. Mills' delivery 
never sinks to the level of the com­
monplace but is individual and im­
aginative in conception. He has not 
only a powerful voice of wide range 
but in all its registers it is appealing 
in quality. His diction, particularly 
in the German and English groups 
was faultless."
Tire most recent issue of Musical 
Courier, commenting on a recita! 
given at Princeton University, said: 
"One of Mr. Mills’ numbers was j 
Hand?l's aria. Hank sel. dir. Herr, and 
after the concert Prof. Einstein, who , 
was in the audience, congratulated 
the baritone on his German."• • • •
Carl Fischer Inc., is publi: h in t Two 
Viennese Love Songs, by Fritz 
Kreisler. with words by Gera’dne 
Farrar Two of Kreisler'; familiar 
melodies have been cleverly arranged 
as songs of not too difficult makeup 
with werds of popular apeeal in the ! 
more tasteful variety of ballad style ! 
bv Miss Farrar. "Love Comes and 
Goei". based on the Liebeslied, is the , 
more exacting in rhythmic style. [ 
This melodious number is issued in 
two versions, for high and low voice; 
"The Whole World Knows” is a 
vocal ver ion of the Caprice Vien- 
nois. the nostalgic and wistful notes 
of which are admirably retained in 
the somewhat simplified song form 
Also comes for high and low voices
The Don Cos acks will make ’ts 
only Boston appearance for the 
season Sunday at Symphony Hall. 
This greatest of all male choruses 
e tablished its headquarter? in Bos­
ton around Dec 9. and through an 
! interpreter. W. Flustkoff, several 
music reviewers have talked with 
Serge Jaroff. the diminutive leadsr. 
In reply to the query: "What do the 
Don Cossacks do when they are not 
being a male chorus?" Mr Flu^koff 
says: "We usually spend two months 
out of the year in Austria. Here we 
take a month's, vacation. We swim 
and climb mountains and every even­
ing we dance. The second month is ; 
taken up with preparations for the 
next season’s concert tours. We ar­
range new programs ar.d rehearse 
I seven hours a day.”
■
your rescue! If you ve been lying awake 
nighty trying tu answer the question of what to buy? 
where to get it? how much to pay? let us set your 
mind and your pocketbook at rest here and now! 
Below are listed and priced just a few of the many, 
many gift suggestions to be found in today's issue of 
The Courier-Gazette. We have even put in the adver­
tisers’ names to make it easier. Get out your pencil 
and paper and get busy now!
F I N E  G IF T S  z f e r S I
Bridge Sets. Cards, Pads 
and Tallies. Corner Drug 
Store.
Men’s Imported Wool 
Hose. Gregory's.
Golf Balls. Three to a 
box. House-Sherman, Ine.
Handmade Danrettes. All 
Silk. Senter Crane's.
Hammered Brass Ash 
Trays. 4 with stand. 
Huston-Tuttle's.
I Many others in the ads of John B. Robinson. Al's Beauty Salon, Blaisdell 
Pharmacy, Maine Music Co., Chisholm’s, Nutt's Shoe Store.
ED U C A TIONAL CLUB R EA D Y
Looks F orw ard  To a B u sy  1935 , F ortified  B y a 
S eries Of E xcellen t P rogram s
The Woman’s Educational Club, 
one of the largest and most notable 
feminine organizations in the State, 
today announces its prospectus for 
1935, and a glance a t the five months' 
programs shows some prosperous and 
pleasant afternoons and evenings 
ahead. The prospectus follows:
Officers
President—Mary Perry Rich. Rock­
land. R. F D
Vice Presidents—Rebecca Ingra­
ham Pr.sc 41a Richardson. Abbie 
Richardson. Flora Ulmer. Etta Covel, 
Ida Simmons. Anne V Flint. Ellen 
Dyer. Ada Hewett, Lena Merrill 
Bertha Orbeton.
Secretary—Mabel Harding. As­
sistants. Winnie Horton. Leona Ris- 
teen, Clara Sawyer. Mad'.ene Rogers.
Treasurer—Zaida Winslow Assist­
ants. Lenore Benner Ruth Rogers. 
Eva Loring. Etta Sanborn. Janette 
Dunton, Inez Packard.
Auditor—Clara Emery. Assistant, 
Ethel Sezak.
Club Poets—Elizabeth Marsh Sarah 
McCullagh, Irene Moran Adelaide 
Davis. Dorothie Harvie, Effie Law­
rence, Etta Sanborn, Delora Morrill.
Committees
Membership—Bertha Orbeton.
Publicity—Secretaries. Helen York 
Ethel Sezak, Ellen Dyer.
Devotions. Necrology. Finance. A t­
tendance-Officers, Key Women.
Civics and Critic—Nettle Stewart
Discussions—Ida Simmons. Etta 
Sanborn. Minnie Miles. Minnie Rog­
ers. Leona Risteen. Zaida Winslow.
Music—Emma Harvie, Marian H ar­
vie, Eva Wisner, Carrie Crockett.
In Memoriam
Elizabeth Jameson, Annie I. Flint, 
Abbie Conners, Linnie Brewer, Eve­
lyn Cates.
Patriotic Devotions—Leaders. Key 
Women. The Lord's Prayer, P re­
amble to U. S. Constitution. Ameri­
can's Creed, Gettysburg Address 
Flag Salute. Memorized, repeated in 
unison standing.
"Responsibility Educates." “Where 
there's a Will, there's a Way."
Key Women—For Prompt Co-op­
eration, Lena Merrill, Mary Perry 
Rich, Rebecca Ingraham, Priscilla 
Richardson, Ida Simmons, Bertha 
Orbeton, Zaida Winslow Flora Ulmer. 
Ellen Dyer, Mabel Harding.
100% Attendance for 1934—Mary 
Perry Rich. Eva Loring. Nettie Stew­
art. Lena Merrill. Etta Sanborn, Ber­
tha Orbeton, Priscilla Richardson.
100% Attendance at Picnics—Leona 
Risteen, Janette Dunton, Etta Covel, 
Lena Merrill, Bertha Orbeton, Mabel 
Wiley. Priscilla Richardson, Ada 
Hewett, Eva Loring, Leona Risteen, 
Etta Sanborn, Mary Perry Rich.
We have two clubs in one, continu­
ous sessions at O.A.R. hall, 2 to  9.30 
p. m„ first and third Fridays, Jan. 4, 
to May 3, 1935, then irregular home 
picnics, always with speakers. Come 
anytime. Unlimited membership for 
every feminine. Annual dues 25 
cents. Life membership five dollars. 
Partisan politics is not barred.
"I will make you Fishers."—Matt. 
4:19.
Study—Human Relations, Social 
Problems, Current Issues are studied 
afternoons. informal discussions. 
Local speakers at 5 p. m Box lunch, 
club coffee at 6 p, m. State speakers, 
pictures, music, open forum evenings. 
Subjects special 1935 talks and papers
bv members—Ten Immortal Stories 
Ten Immortal Women.
Jan 4, 1935 G.A R. Hall. 2 to 9.30— 
2 p. m.. Roll Call; current events; 
quotations; papers, Mary. Queen of 
Scots, Clara Sawyer; Cinderella Mar­
guerite Gould: Tom Thumb Ida Sim­
mons; ?Deaker, Norman Lermond, 
"Fconomics:" 6 p. m. public 'urner. 
Flora Ulmer, chairman: 7.15. Gentle­
mens Guest Night. Mucic Harvie 
Orchestra. Mildred Havener Devo­
tions. records, treasurer, applications 
Reports: 100% Attendance Quar’er 
Hcur Solid Daily Reading Club. 
Critics, Drive, announcements busi­
ness. (Intermission. Pav annual 
dues. 25 cents). Memorial Service 
Music Eva Wisner. Plav. Grace Rol- 
’1ns. Ida Simmons. Guest Sneaker. 
E. E. Roderick. Augusta. Subject. 
'Emergency in Education.' Open 
Forum. Adjourn.
Ftb 1 i2 p. m >—Roll Call, current 
news. etc. Papers: Queen Elizabeth, 
lenore Benner: Pied Piper. Mary- 
Perry Rich; Robert Bums and the 
Spider. Bertha Orbeton: 5 p m., 
speakers Anne Snow. Helm Carlson: 
6 p. m.. box lunch: 7.15, devotions, 
business, reports. Reading. Ethel 
Sezak: songs by Carrie Crockett and 
Norman Crockett; guest speaker, F 
A. Winslow "S'xteen Years After­
ward;” music Edna Gregory; guest 
-peaker, President Arthur Haucks. 
Oiono: subject. "Hawaii.'' illustrated
Feb. 15 (2to 5)—Roll Call. Current 
Events. Papers: Joan of Arc, E tta 
Stoddard; Gulliver. Aurelia Bray; 
Sidney Carton. Etta Sanborn; Tiny 
Tim. Orissa Merritt; 5 p. m. speaker; 
5 n. m box lunch, coffee; 7.15, De­
votions business, reports. Music. 
Irene Walker: speaker to be a n ­
nounced; pictures
March 1 (2 to 5)—Roll call, cur­
rent events. Papers Madame de 
Slael, Louise Ingraham; George Sand, 
Clara Hewett; Alice in Wonderland. 
Neva Dyer; 7.15. devotions, business 
etc.; reading. Clara Curtis. Guest 
speaker, Ralph W. Farris, Augusta. 
“Political Expediency Pictures, "Va­
cation Land Romantic and Historic 
Maine.” William A. Wheeler, Port­
land. Music, Mrs. Sadie Leach.
March 15 (2 p. m.)—Roll call. P a­
pers: Catherine II of Russia, Lilia 
Sherman; Josephine, wife of Napo­
leon. Doris Melvin; Little Emily, Eva 
Loring; 5 p m . .  Speaker, Dr. Ethel 
Crie Starrett; 7.15. Devotions, busi­
ness. Speaker to be announced. 
Music, Lorita Bicknell; reading Clara 
Johnson.
April 5 (2 p. m.)—Roll call, Current 
events. Papers: Marie Antoinette. 
Lena Stevens; Jean Valjean, Clara 
Emery; Washington's Hatchet, K ath­
ryn St. Clair; 5 p. m., speaker; 7.15, 
pictures: Travelogue. G. A. Harrison. 
Portland; reading, Nettie Stewart; 
music, Rita Robinson, Faith Brown.
April 19 (2 p. m.)—Roll Call, etc. 
Papers: Cleopatra. Flora Ulmer; 
Blondel and King Richard, Ethel 
Newcombe; Godiva, Minnie Rogers; 
7.15, pictures, Stanley Taintcr, Au­
gusta; reading, Madlene Rogers; 
music. Lucy Lowe, Mabel Holbrook.
May 3 (2 p. m.)—Roll call, etc. 
Papers, Catherine de Medici. Alice 
Kittredge; Bardell versus Pickwick, 
Leona Risteen; 5 p. m„ speaker, 
Nathan Hale’s Fate, Ruth Rogers; 
7.15, Annual reports. Election of offi­
cers. Guest speaker, Admiral William 
V. Pratt. "True Patriotism." Read­
ing, Blanche Morton.'
I
G R E A T  $ 2  G I F T S
t  a Chiffon Hosiery. 3 
pairs. Fuller-Cobb-Davis
Imparted Doll with ward­
robe. M. E. W’otton 4
Son.
Coffee Table. Early 
American Maple. Ston­
ington Furniture Co.
Brushed Wool Pullovers 
in all rolors. Cutler's.
Sterling Sugar Tongs in 
gift box. G. W. Palmer 
4  Son.
Linen Luncheon Sets, 
hand made. Crockett’s.
F O R  L E S S  T H A N  $ 5
Steel Handled Golf Clubs. 
Crie Hardware Co.
Ping-Pong Tablr and Net. 
Huston-Tuttle Co.
18 Piece Breakfast Sets. 
Burpee's.
Polished Brass Andirons 
and Fire Set. Burpee's.
Children's Table and two 
Chairs. Studley's.
All Wool Reversible 
Blankets. Wotton's.
W A N T TO SPEND U P  T O  $10?,
Console Table and Mir­
ror in Walnut. Studley's.
Linen Damask Table 
Cloths. Crockett's Baby 
Store.
Women’s Leather Sport 
Jackets. Senter Crane's.
Silver Cocktail Service. 
C. E. Morse.
Complete Electric Train 
Outfit. Crie Hardware 
Co.
Men's Lounging Robes. 
Blackington's.
J* c
BETTER G IF T S  $ IO £ r $ 2 5
Steam Heater for your 
Car. MeLoon Sales and 
Service.
Neckpieces of various 
Furs. Lurien K. Green.
An Overcoat for winter 
comfort from Willis Ayer.
A Handsome New Gown 
from Burdell’s Dress 
Shop.
Electric Mixer, for drinks 
and kitchen. G. A. Law­
rence Co.
All Wave Radio, Walnut 
Cabinet. House - Sher­
man, Inc.
EXCEPTIONAL G IFTS(2 5 a«,U P
Hamilton Watches. At 
G. W. Palmer 4  Son.
A 1934 Frigidaire. Mc- 
Loon Sales and Service.
Auto Radio, installed and
guaranteed.
Boynton.
Stanley
Be Sure to Read the Ads in The
C O U R I E R -G A Z E T T E
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Special N otice To 
W ater Takers
Experience during  the recent cold weather prom pts 
the W ater C om pany to urge its custom ers to heed 
the following suggestions:
1. Be sure the shut-off in the cellar is in w orking 
order and accessible at all times.
2. Be sure to know  how the shut-off works.
3. Be sure to close it if there is danger of pipes 
bursting from  freezing of w ater.
« U  WATER CO.
THE SALVATION ARMY
The C hristm as K ettles A r e  On th e S tr ee t  
D on’t F orget!
‘As You Give—We Will Serve”
DANCING TONIGHT
150-153
OCEAN VIEW 
BALL ROOM
Music by
EDDIE WHALEN 
and his 
PRIVATEERS
FREE HOT DOGS
w w w tw eM p eie ie tew w w ee
La Folle' Shoppe
CAMDEN, ME.
J£$CFor those w ho discriminate—  
W e especially invite your inspection 
of our lovely gifts, which are distinc­
tive and m oderately priced.
*C*COur wide variety , including Chil­
d ren ’s Departm ent w ith  Toys, Books 
and Gam es, gives this unique Shoppe 
the atm osphere of S an ta’s Hom eland.
The C ourier-G azette  deputy collector
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
8ubacrlptlona 13 00 per year payable Id 
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon clrcula- 
,lon and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Oazette 
In 1882. The Free Press was established 
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to 
the Tribune These papers consolidated 
March 17, 1897
The belfries of all Christendom ••• 
now roll along the unbroken song —
—  o f  peace on earth, good will to •••
— men.—Longfellow. •••
••• ••• ••• .»• ••• .«• •••
H ie Rockland High basketball team 
plays Morse High in Bath tomorrow, 
and tha t city is expecting a  red hot 
encounter. The Bath Times says that 
Rockland ts "bringing another batch 
of six-footers.”
BRING THIS AD
AL’S
B E A U T Y  SALO N
A
W hitney L. W heeler of T en­
a n t’s H arbor Joins Internal 
Revenue Forces
Whitney L. Wheeler of Tenant’s
Harbor has been appointed deputy 
collector of internal revenue, and Is 
already engaged upon his duties as 
assistant cashier in the Augusta office.
The new deputy is a son of Rep­
resentative-elect Charles E. Wheeler 
of Tenant's Harbor. He graduated 
from St George High School; fitted 
at Cobum Classical Institute, where 
he won his letter a t baseball; and In 
1929 graduated from University of 
Maine, where he majored in Spanish.
He served as a member of the ship­
ping department staff of W. R. Grace 
& Co., of New York, and later trav­
eled in the South for one of the sub­
sidiary companies. He has resided at 
his Tenant's Harbor home the past 
two years, an active participant in 
various activities. He is well equipped 
for his new duties, and finds the post 
a congenial one.
The Southern Zone of the Maine 
Association of Optometrists will 
meet a t 391 Main street Thursday 
evening Dec. 20 at 7.30 p m. with Dr. 
Bradford Burgess, chairman presid­
ing. Subjects for discussion a t the 
meeting will be: “Visual Problems of 
the Machine Worker." "The Con­
junctiva and Sclera." "The Greatest 
Handicap to Growth," “The Orthop­
tics of Myopia^-Chapter Three.”
%
“ CHRISTM AS
SPECIAL” 1
From December 10 to the 25th O’ 
a  AL'S BEAUTY SALON Is fea- *2 
M turing a CHRISTMAS SPE- A  Eg CIAL of thrir $6.50 PERMA- JZ 
”  NENT WAVE for only— ‘
& 
to 
A  2  
2
151-152
$4.48
This is Our Regular 
Croquignole Permanent
Try one, or give one—they 
make a Remarkable Gift.
TEL. 826
NOTICE!
SOUTH THOMASTON 
TAX PAYERS
All Poll, Personal Estate and Real 
Estate Taxes should be paid by
SATURDAY, DEC. 29 
1934
To avoid added expense of legal 
action.
FRANCIS O. MERCHANT 
Tax Collector
R .H .S .
Now O n Sale 
a t
Comer Drug Store, Inc. 
Knox Book Store
Carver’s Book Store
„ P rice, 1 0 c
151*153
CHR.ISTm.ft5
B
t-
-’w-r-g’g'tu
? CHRISTM AS ; 
DINNER
V
r  Will Be Served In the
t MAIN DINING ROOM
of the
STHORNDIKE HOTEL
y BY RESERVATION ONLY
Telephone 620
151-152
POINSETTIAS
PERFECT  
FO R CHRISTM AS
CYCLAMEN 
CHERRIES 
FOLIAGE PLANTS
AMUSING AND BEAUTIFUL 
P OTTERY 
DISH GARDENS 
COLONIALS 
BOUQUETS 
CORSAGES 
WREATHS 
ROSES
CARNATIONS
GARDENIAS
ORCHIDS
These For C hristm as
AT
“S IL S B T S ”
FLO W ER  SHOP
TEL. S18-W
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
TW ENTY-FIVE TRUCKS W A N TED
TO HAUL PULPWOOD
149-151
G. W. P ip er , Stahl’s  H ill, South  W arren
You’ll Find It In Camden9
It’s ju st a  short ride around th e corn er and th ro u g h  the w o o d s  
w here w e  know  w h a t you seek  ca n  be found
OUR STORES BECKON Y O U -
M eet n ew  c le r k s , see old  frien d s and find N ew  Ideas!
W H ERE? -  IN CAM DEN
Sponsored by C am den  Board of T rade
W hy N ot? D rive up  to  C am den an d  see th e ir  C hristm as D isplay!
Z '
r '
X
A  ST . GEORGE CAVE-IN
The sudden collapse of a gravel pit 
which was being used in connection 
with a project in tha t town brought 
serious result as to two workmen 
Friday.
The falling rocks and earth threw 
Charles Monroe clear of the pile, but 
so mutilated his left foot that it was 
necessary to amputate the leg at the
(CtratgtgigtC’gtciCtglC'C'g'CXtCMW'C’C’f'C'C'C
Tfce
^ ( perm anent  
Aat
I N S P I R E S  
FLATTERING  
C O M M E N TS  
R ealistic
IF bat heavenly ringlets! How ntzevlv 
natural looking! Hair waved by the 
I Realistic Method assures 
Permanent satisfaction— '
' its beamy lasts!
LITTLE BEAUTY SHOP
598 MAIN ST., TEL. 1064-M
■5.00
Only a Few More Left 
HANDSOME PET PARROTS 
Guaranteed young, healthy. Make 
Valuable Christmas Gifts. Come early 
and get choice selection. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
/ / / .
W ,
S i
I
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knee, the operation being performed 
at Knox Hospital whither the Port 
Clyde man was brought after receiv­
ing first aid treatment from Dr. E. 
R Biggers.
Capt. Herbert Elwell, the other 
victim of the accident has a badly 
sprained right ankle, a rock striking 
his foot with such violence that the 
shoe was ripped off. Capt. Elwell 
was also treated by Dr. Biggers.
A subscriber calls attention to 
the poem "The Light of Hope" 
shown in the department headed 
“Your Favorite Poem" on Saturday, 
and makes the correction of "author 
unknown" by stating that this is the 
30th stanza of Tennyson's "In 
Memorlam."
REPUBLICAN W OM EN
They A re G oing Ahead In 
Fine Style W ith State O r­
ganization
! The program committee for the
Women’s Republican Club of Maine,
! recently organized in Augusta, with 
) Miss Nettie C Burleigh of Vassal- 
boro as president, has just completed 
its work and very soon will send to 
the county club presidents, the plan 
of work for 1935, to be used in the 
county and local meetings.
This club is founded in the belief 
th a t under the American form of 
government the two party system Is 
essential and that the Republican 
women of the State may best advance 
the totgbest Intercuts of the State and
W HAT CEMENT PLA N T M EANS
Nobody passes the plant of the Law­
rence Portland Cement Company on 
the New County road these days with­
out indulging In the fervent wish that 
business will be resumed there when 
spring comes.
The importance of tliat industry to 
Knox County is not to be described in 
words. Cold cash figures tell tnc 
story.
The Courier-Gazette has made some 
inquiries as to the amount of money 
put in circulation since the plant wns 
established, and learns that the fol­
lowing expenditures had been made 
from Jan. 1, 1929, to Nov. 30, 1934, in­
clusive:
Nation through the medium of an ac­
tive and Informed organization of 
Republican women.
The purpose of the club is to up­
hold and promote the principles of 
the Republican party in such a way as 
' to advance the cause of good govern­
ment having as particular objectives 
the stimulation of greater interest, 
greater knowledge, and greater 
I activity of women in civic affairs.
| All Republican women In the State 
: are Invited to join this organization 
! and work for the advancement of 
j good government through the Repub- 
! lican party.
YOUR FA V O R ITE POEM
Salaries and wages. $1,365,650
8tate, County and Town taxes, 
$131,024
Freight paid to local Maine Central 
R. R. offices. $684,833.
Power, water, telephone and tele­
graph and purchases in Maine of mis­
cellaneous supplies, $858,070.
Contributions. $3,500.
Total, $3,043,077.
In addition to above it is estimated 
that Maine purchasers paid collect 
freight charges on shipments of ce- 
I ment and lime- of approximately 
$854,500 during the same' period.
Is this an important industry?
And the answer, in street parlance, 
is: "You are telling us?”
If I had mv life to live ayaln 1 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music a' 
least once a week The loss of these 
tastes Is a loss of happiness—Cbartev 
Darwin.
THE COMING OF THE CHILD-KING
"Oh, tell me—when the shepherds 
watched their flocks that wondrous 
night.
And heard the hosts of angels sing In 
skies that glowed with light.
I Were any little children there. In ancient 
Bethlehem,
To aee the wonder of It all. or have It 
told to them""
"My eon. through all the changing course 
of years that used to be.
Have children questioned as they played 
beside their mother's knee:
And on that night I feel they heard the 
angel host on high.
And saw the star of Bethlehem with 
glory dll the sky."
"And. mother were the children then as 
happy as toda:
And did the mothci 
when they wer
And when they saw 
heard the angi
What was the mem 
message did It
laugh with them 
at their play?
te blazing star and
- sing,
tic of It all, what
bring?"
.1 neeeded then, to 
lar.
angels sang, the
"My son, the sad wor! 
make It sweeter
The song the host oi
beaming of the star.
This was the meaning of It all.thls mes­
sage did It bring:
That all the world was glorified because 
a Child was King."
—John Clair Mldot.
